
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ago were in the show yard, together with many of Harris A Co., of St. John, showed heavy shafting 
their progeny, and lent additional interest to this and nail plate, together with quite a display in 
department. The very large attendance of visitors stoves, Ac. This firm is now very busily engaged 
that continually thronged the stock yard gave a in furnishing cars for the Grand Southern Railway, 
positive proof of the deep interest that is now and their orders prevented them from doing as 
being felt and taken in the improvement of stock much as on former occasions, 
in this Province. We are prepared to admit that Chesley Bros, exhibited ship knees, of which 
Ontario is much ahead of us in this department of they are extensive manufacturers, 
our agriculture ; at the same time we hope to be In Agricultural Implements Messrs. McFarlane, 
not too far behind. The spirit of the times is for Thompson A Anderson, of Fredericton, and 
improvement in this direction. Our people are Messrs. Cossitt Bros., of Ontario, by their 
becoming fully alive to its importance and necessi- agents, Johnston & Co., of Fredericton, were the 
ty, and we are confident that they will not readily largest exhibitors. Each had a fine display of 
consent to see their neighbors far in advance of labor-saving machines. Messrs. Todd, of Fred- 
them. The rapidity with which the cattle trade ericton, also had a large display of ploughs, 
is assuming such large proportions begets an in- The products of our manufacturing eetablish- 
terest to participate in its advantages, and this of ments were the subject of very favorable comment, 
itself will prompt our farmers to action. The exhibits of Messrs. Parks A Son, of the

In Farm Produce the exhibit was but a fair New Brunswick Cotton Mills, were a fine display, 
sample of the country’s productions. We have « voters to the Ontario Exhib.t.on, where 
always been able to grow vegetables sufficiently Mes»rs. Parks & Son have exhibited their goods, 
large to satisfy any reasonably minded man, and C4D fui/.*eetlf7* . firm, erected exten- 
those, too, of the best quality. The most satisfac additions to their manufactory, tod will in a
tory exhibit in this department was that of very short time be m a position to double their 
wheat, the show of which, as regards quantity and products. Their goods have an excellent reputa-

“r crÆSÆi-îïïS j- =“*•SL'su-i.s**. ^ «*.«63 to 654 lbs. per bushel. Lost Nation variety ““VJ fth E gm “d M“P®° M,Ue
seemed to predominate, but many good samples of ManphÂnfor P/vU*,*. i, aiv a
White Fife and Rio Grande were shown. The m- ^i1?8011 m!\'le
crease of wheat grown in the Province this year * "“.g™*8 farmshmg goods,
will be eoual to 25 ner cent, over that of last year. °,f whl°b they are extensive manufacturers. We 
The result is that the rural population of the Pro-1 ^,8°not‘ce'1 that £ Ei. Everett.
vince will about have their bread, leaving only the h»da very noh and«»tly display.
C,fIna Dom es tjc‘S Man u factures^ the ' show was not h“toch rapid riKfor

- T%=etc^ b^b^- PsSrEFs?
ïïtMs srîirwXt larràaïü“5indeed, and many were the enconiums passed as l1t°f»jery
laces and needlework of beautiful designs and ex- ,S
^"tÎi^show ^Manufactures of Metal, although thefr“storn^" brtteT »rti<Se^fch“*1fled t°l ***! 
not as extensive as it might have. W, under ^^“ïïlSStaftï
other circumstances was very creditable Posa, ahead f thi ^f ythe kiad eith i rt£ 
bly before going into details I briber explain ^ mMufaetun£ «iou<1 in gt John. pE 
those other circumstances. A few y«£™ ^obt. ^ d#partment F thg ^ e,hibition £ 
John had a manufacturer more 8uccegafuiiy that our mechanics only require
tmn, which was a great success At that time our & ^ fieId Ldcun-
manufacturers had ample ^and orders^were not ^ ^ ^ Q R
between, anil it was not necessary then to make also showed good, in this department.
any sacrifie^ or refuse orders, that they (the manu- Leather goods were shown in great variety, as
facturers) might take part in the exhibition. Now, were also carriages and sleighs.
however, the case is different. Nearly all our Pianos in various styles were exhibited by Q.
manufacturers are unable to fill their orders as fast R. Bent, whose musical instruments have quite a
as required, while they are working overtime to Provincial reputation.
enable them to keep abreast of their work. From While writing of the display m metal castings I 
this cause many of our leading manufacturers ought to have made mention of the very fine dis- 
were unable to take part in the exhibition or show play of stoves, furnaces, Ac., made by Mr. Feucett, 
their goods; and while the reasons must be very of JackviUe, and by Emerson A Fisher, of St. 
satisfactory to the country, it nevertheless de- -John-
tracted from the display made. . There are still many departments that deserve

The heaviest piece of machinery on exhibition to be mentioned, did space permit. It must, how- 
was a turn-table, made for the Canada Pacific Rail- ever, answer for the present to say that all depart
way by Mr. Hazel hurst, of St. John. This mon- ments were well filled. The throng of visitors 
ster casting, capable of carrying the heaviest loco- during Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
motive and tender, was easily moved on its circle day. The opening on Tuesday, although raining 
by a slight pressure of the hand. Its construction hard, was good, and came off with rnuch eclat, 
was quite simple, but very effective. The centre Governor Wilmot opening the exhibition with a 
is composed of a circle of steel rollers, which carry short address, and supported by Governor Har- 
the weight of the table and all that may be placed verland, of P. E. Island, who referred to the satis- 
upon it. Mr. Hazelhurst has quite a large contract faction it gave him to be present. Much credit is 
with the Dominion Government for turn-tables for due to J. L. Inches, our Secretary for agriculture, 
the C P. R. R. He also exhibits stoves, ploughs, who had the larger share of the burden of manage-

men*. S. L. P.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., Canada.

W6M

New Brunswick’s Provincial Exhibi
tion.

[By our Special Correspondent. ]

Dear Advocate,—My time has been so fully oc
cupied since the close of our exhibition that I had 
well nigh forgotten that many of your readers 
(who I trust take a kindly interest in the Provin
ces by the sea) might desire to have a pen and ink 
sketch ef the results.

It affords your correspondent no small pleasure 
to be able to say that the exhibition was a most 
complete success, not only as an exhibit of onr 
products and manufactures, but financially as well, 
and this you know is an important thing.

As an exhibit of our agricultural productions it 
was generally admitted to be superior to any of its 
predecessors.

The classes of Short-horns, Ayrshires and 
Herefords were especially good, and in Devons 
the exhibit was good in quality, but not extensive.

In Sheep the exhibit was confined principally to 
Leicester», Southdowns and Shropshire-downs, 
with a fair show of each as regards numbers, but 
as regards quality, very good. Quite a number of 
Shropshire-downs were also shown by W. Long- 
worth, of Prince Edward Island, and found many 
admirers.

The show of Swine was very fine, Berkshires 
and Chesters taking the lead. The animals exhi
bited showed careful breeding and gave great satis
faction to our farmers, many of whom have a 
weakness for making fine pork, although not to 
the same extent as our brethren of Ontario.

The show of Horses was much in advance of 
former exhibits, and the result most gratifying to 
all who witnessed the display. The Percherons 
imported by the Government some three years &c.
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P. B. Island.gelding, was afterwards awarded first prize at 

Birkenhead.
English Letter, No. 19.

[from our own correspondent.]
Liverpool, Oct. 4th.

A very successful exhibition was held in Char
lottetown, at which nearly all the magnates of 
Prince Edward Island attended, and several from 
the other Maritime Provinces. Professor Sheldon 
and Mr. Sparrow, two English delegates, were also 
present. A dinner was provided, and a pleasant 
and profitable time was spent, with speeches, &c. 
These are the right kind of exhibitions to

and much valuable information is often ob-

The exceptional spell of fine weather which I re
ferred to in my last letter continued until the 
middle of September; we then had a few days 
broken weather, and then another short spell of 
sunshine, enabling the northern farmers to secure 
the balance of their crops satisfactorily. I hear of 
occasional cases of disappointment, but on the 
whole there can be no doubt the harvest is a really 

It must not be supposed, however, that

The past month has presented very few features 
of interest for your readers. It is essentially the 
holiday month. It is noteworthy, however, that 
it witnessed the departure of your Ministers who 
came over to negotiate for the ways and means for 
the completion of the Canada Pacific Railway, 
that vast undertaking which is to have so great an . gQod one
influence on the future of the Dominion. Of course I tbe English farmer has thereby been rescued from 
you know all about the terms upon which they all bis troubles. If he has more to sell he finds the 
have accomplished their mission. For many I markotB glutted and prices fearfully low. The 

I am inclined to think the course they have | (jhelmsford Chronicle (Essex) recently contained 

adopted the best of the alternatives which pre
sented themselves. The process of making an ap- I auot;on Qf farming stocks, produce, &c; and nearly 
peal to the public purse on a large scale, is a very the wboie of these arose through farmers giving up 
tedious and expensive one, and I cannot but think I their occupation. The Agricultural Gazette of 
that a somewhat more liberal grant of land to a I 27th ult. opens an article on the agricultural
wtt,aH company or syndicate of capitalists, letting I gituatjon with these portentious words: “The and some of the farms we saw on this Island would
them solve the problem of raising the ready cash, I terrible catastrophe of suicide,—saddest of all compare favorably with the best we have seen in
is in the end the most economical and in almost 1 deaths—has been frequent among farmers during Ontario. When we inquired into the public ex- 
every way the best plan; and I think you have I existing agricultural crisis.” You will see, penditures we found that real, live, active farmers 
reason to bë satisfied with what has been done. I tberefore, that all is not yet retrieved. had the control of them ; and the public service
No doubt the Canada Pacific Railway will soon be- hay(j • t been 8hown some samples of grape was in most instances performed by officers, not, 
come a solid fact, and the value of its influence in > ^ 8yrnpa> manufactured in To as in Ontario, for the purpose of making all the
developing the great North-West cannot well be ^ am nQt very deeply versed judge of gold capital they can and all the political power 
over-estimated. I was reading some curious rail- y. bnt j ahould think that they ought to they can obtain, no matter at what sacrifice to the
way statistics the other day, which show the mar- ^ doge riyala of aimilar States products. interests of the farmers or the country. luP.h.l.
vellous effect they have in developing new conn- nothing 8pe0ial to note about the cattle the leaders in agricultural matters have labored
tries. In Europe the highest average of railways whioh g0es on in a tolerably even groove, for honor and to do good to the country, and
to population is ten miles to every ten thousand ’ ^ referred to in my last letter, I their services are paid for not by the revenue in
inhabitants, and this, strange to say, is m Sweden P P month,inone cargo of I «ash drawn from the farmers, as our expensive
The next Highest-Great Bntam-is only-a^portion ^ ^ ^ were ^
over eight mfles per ten thousand of populat on. ^ whole of those lost were wash-
But directly we cross the Atlantic the proportion I ’ Th*. Great Fastem is shortly to agriculture.
springs up tremendously, for in the States the ® °™r^a - T cattle imp0rting enterprise. Thti Island haB a Government Stock Farm, the
* ■ n„or ev-irtv two miles per ten thousand. I embarlt on ner xexan c 1 ,, , , I total cost of which, we were informed, was the" °"r great develop- The id,, i. to bri.g t.e.t, thoue.nd head at at... .Tm ,i ILt $1,500 let year. They r.i.e a

1 .„dt.,at,foa,,=,<1...,..r. ror r^,o«, wh,eh - sb„rtho„ and .end them to the
I have already given you, I don’t think it will do. 1 numum

The ground game act is now the law of the land I ™ ^“ey7re'doing "good service.

, n . • , and it has become part of the tenant farmer s nght ^ cultivated> and is a great credit to the Island,
We°have had the usual statistics about the exo- of occupation to kill off every head of hares or ^ the directorg) and to the manager. They are 

from Canada to the States; no doubt there is a rabbits on his holding, if he likes. As, however ^ actiye working people that have anything to do 
certain genuine movement of the kind, but it is far tenants generally like to be on good terms wit ^ ;t
«mailer than the United States officials and news- their landlords, I fancy that in ninety per cent. The English delegates, Mr. Sparrow and Profes-
napers would have us believe. “A Canadian visi- the farms, the act will work very little ■i era_ ion, ^ sheldon> expressed themselves much pleased 
toF’ from this country, writing to the Daily News, except perhaps as regards rabbits for which land much aBtonished at the extent and fertility of
ablv eToses the hollowness of these figures. He lords don’t care much, and which breeding so much ^ Dominion> and particularly with P. E. I. and 
„avs—“If I take a fancy to cross over to Sarnia to faster than hares, are a greater nuisance The , inhabitanta They had enjoyed themselves
huv a basket of grapes,I am classed as an emigrant, no doubt,will this winter be killed off extensive y, duri the five dayB they had spent on theIZ no note is taken of my return; and similarly, and then will come a scare, y. I enquired price ^ than any other time Bpent on this continent., 

11 along the line- or if I go to England, «ta New last Saturday, and one sma 1 dealer offered tot Simpson addressed the meeting. He said
Yort l ^ cid as an emigrant! and if I come two hundred couples a week, and to pay me sixty ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ United States, and 
back ’the aame way, I am classed again.” I notice cents a couple, and half freight charges, «.there- ^ ^ tQ 8ay that little P. E. Island pos-
that these statistics are quite silent on the point of fore, any of your readers have any to se , aegaed more essentials of comfort than any of them,
how manv people from the States enter Canada is a market ready. We coincide with Mr. Simpson’s remarks, and

1 Tbat 0f course, is quite another question. I [n my letter in your September number appears WQuld say to any 0f our friends who have time and 
y6v y' a. 'officials who have been over here the phrase “buyers for Canadian horses.” 1 w™te, and deaire ^ know anything about the
, °Ur ? dovoted their attention exclusively to I or intended to write, “houses.” It rather effects pleaflureg 0f breathing a cool and pleasant air, and 

a.y® matters. The Hon. Mr. Pope, in particu- I the sense of the passage. enjoying a pleasant climate, fresh green hedges
Ur Is becomes the Minister of Agriculture, has had ------------ -♦*------------  and country, just go down to that Canadian Gem
one eye open for good things in his own special Warm quarters, a8 well as plenty of nutritious of the Sea, and if you cannot live and enjoy
line Amongst the purchases made on his behalf food_ muat be provided for all stock. When stables Belf for a few weeks on thatIsland “,tn 
were a two year old bull and three heifers of the are cold> animais consume much more food to pro- time, you need not hunt around t is y
Polled Angus variety closely allied to the célébra- duce the same reBUlts as when they are kept warm. | longer for comfort or pleasure, 
ted Tellyfour blood. The bull was highly com- I Cold freezing weather dries up cows rapidly, but
mended in his class at the late Royal show at Car- I thig may be mitigated to a great extent by provid- . ^EW 3RVNSwick.—
lisle. These animals were shipped by the S. S. I ing Warm stables. It is claimed by men of large ^ejd a^ gj. j0bn, is said by the Maritime Farmer 
Ontario on Sept. 9th. Mr. Pope has also purchased 1 exper;ence that grain—clean, well cured gram—or ^ baye been the best ever held in the Province, 
at high figures a Cheviot ram, and a fine young | hay from cultivated grasses, makes the sweetest, ^ ghow waa interesting as being that of a Pro-

heaviest and most perfect milk. Beets and carrots, ybice wbich has sprung into existence within ten
Potatoes and | rpbe abow of horses, cattle, sheep and

extensive than that of 
and 
and

encou

rage,
tained at such gatherings. We think that Ontario 
has a pattern to follow in many respects when 
look at the small isolated Island, and yet we must 
acknowledge, from personal observation made dur
ing the past summer, we consider that the Islanders 

better average class of farmers than those in 
Ontario. They are careful, loyal and honorable. 
We saw more green hedges on this Island than we 
have seen in Ontario. Their land may not on the 
whole be as fertile, but there is greater care taken,

we

reasons
hundred and eighty advertisements of sales by are aone

cumbersome Board of Agriculture is paid, but by 
the thanks and gratitude of all well-wishers of

There can be no 
ment of railways is the main cause of the rapid 
opening out of the Western States and Territories, 
rather than any superiority of climate or soil over The farm is

The Provincial Exhibition,

Clydesdale stallion. *Some Canadian harness horses, imported by without grain, make thin milk years.M.„" rza XT rjrxxrxTX sss&ra» --honors at ou. local show» _t ^ reapeotiye wholeaome. Gram must be used with grass, roots Lffimalsat noon on Friday was an animated

exciting scene.classes ^Southport, and the latter of these, a bay I or hay, to make rich milk.
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Our Marit’me Provinces—No. 4.
We omitted to number all our articles, but for 

future reference we deem it best to do so; there
fore No. i will be the article on page 145, July ; 
No. 2, page 171, August ; No. 3, page 224, Octo
ber.
articles on these loyal, healthy and valuable 
Provinces.

called upon to enhance the value of their locked- 
up lands, and they are to be made millionaires by 
our hard-earned money. The advance in value of 
the lands by the construction of railroads and in
creased immigration to that country should cer
tainly meet and bear the expenses, and not the 
pockets of Ontario farmers.

Mr. C. had visited the Industrial Exhibition in 
Toronto, and had been astonished at the great 
superiority of our agricultural implements, but as 
for the exhibit of our fabrics, fine arts, etc., to 
be seen in the main building, he remarked, when 
comparing them with the exhibition in Ireland of 
the finer works, that Ireland would beat our dis
play as far as you could see a horse on .a

Manitoba.
On a recent date Mr. Christie, from Lim

erick. Ireland, called at our office. He had just 
returned from Manitoba, whither he had been to 
spy out the land and report to his friends in Ire
land. Mr. Christie is a large farmer in Ireland, 
occupying 700 acres of land ; three brothers farm 
1,800 acres in that country, for which they pay 
£1,300 rent, equal to about $6,500. He informed 
us that the farming has been so unremunerative 
there during the past three years that they lost 
even more money than the rent annually. No 
wonder they desire to look about them. And 
thousands are in a worse plight than Mr. C. and 
his brothers.

Our Government gave Mr. C. passes over the 
road to Winnipeg. When in Winnipeg the Gov
ernment guide, a Mr. Reid, the head of the guide 
department, (there is now a guide department, 
established to direct visitors or settlers to

We are prepared to furnish several other

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD FIELDS.

On July 0th we went to the ferry and crossed 
There we hired a liverythe river to Dartmouth 

horse and drove to the celebrated Montague Mines, 
a distance of only about seven miles from Halifax, 
The road was good and the scenery pleasant until 
we arrived within about 1J miles of the Mines ; 
here the road was very rugged, stony and difficult 
to find. It might be called driving over rocks and 
boulders ; in some places the earth, or rather the 
rocks, had been excavated to a great depth close 

Rocks, rough rocks, and rougher 
rocks, was the principal impression left 
mind, except when we approached the city (as it 
might be called in the West) ; but here we will 
call it Montague.
could not call it a one-horse one ; a half mouse 

But, then, this store is a king

common.

The Provincial Exhibition.
We shall be pleased to shake hands with 

our old antagonist, the Toronto Globe, and 
openly discuss the merits and demerits of the 
past and present management of the Provin
cial Exhibition, 
deem it but fair for our old contemporary to give 
The Farmer's Advocate due credit for having, 
many years ago, pointed out the necessity for a 
change, and for having expressed similar views to 
those now held by the Globe. We have repeated
ly expressed our disapprobation of the manage
ment of this once most valuable institution. We 
have suggested plans whereby, we believed, its 
lost prestige, lost popularity, and lost honorable 
position might perhaps in time be restored, 
do not believe there is one honorable and honest 
farmer who has exhibited at the Provincial Exhi
bition but will admit that there are some members 
on that Board that hXve acted, and have influenced 
the Board to act, in their management, more for 
others than for the interests of the agriculturists ; 
and that the real interest, for which this Associa
tion was first formed, has been entirely subverted. 
It has been our opinion that the laws relating to 
the Association have been too suddenly changed,

to the road.
on our

different parts of the Province,) took Mr. C. 
in charge. He hired a span of horses and 
drove Mr. C. and other delegates over the 
country. They took their tent, and after a muddy 
and disagreeable drive they reached Portage-la- 
Prairie. At this point one of the examiners of the 
country, for whom the conveyance was engaged at 
$7 per day, concluded he had seen enough and 
experienced hardship enough, and would go no 
further. Mr. Christie, however, stuck to the party, 
although at that time feeling rather dissatisfied 
with the mud and water ; but he proceeded. The 
next few days they travelled through rain, mud, 
and poplar and oak scrub brush. He describes 
this as being worse than the previous part of the 
journey—something to be dreaded rather than de
sired. On the third day the weather cleared; the 
brush and bad roads were passed, and a better 
tract of land appeared, at which he was better

At the same time we would

Well, there was a store—we
■

would be better, 
of an establishment when compared to a western 

There were a few lowor northern city store, 
board houses, or rather shanties, some within a

The
i
r stone’s throw, others within cannon range, 

tops of a crusher or two were to be seen, pretty 
well hid by the immense mounds, piles, rows and 
hills of rock that bad been excavated—a more im- 
probable, dreary, hard-looking place for people to 
live we never before behold. At some places men 

working with pick, drill and windlass ; at

6
We

1
i
n >
d were

other places steam engines were employed to haul 
up the rock and crush the quartz.

We visited two of the principal mines, one by 
the Montague Gold Mining Company, principally 
owned by Keye, G ay lor, Simmonds & Watson, 
just as we entered a bucket of quartz was hauled 
up; we picked up some of the rough-looking stuff, 
and to- our surprise, we plainly saw gold in one of 

We asked for this small piece, and it

y
>f

le
pleased.

He went to the Tiger Hills, Oak Creek, Sauris 
River, Cypress, Milford, Crystal City, Ac. He 
expressed himself highly pleased with some of the 
land over which he passed. He thus describes a 
spot that pleased him, or rather astonished him, 

than any other:—It is on the ocean of prairie,

le
a

without the knowledge or wish of the farmers, to 
enable old members to retain their seats at the 
Board. The mode of electing or appointing mem
bers to sit on this Board has been so managed that 
the real farmers’ voices when voting have been of 

Were this obnoxious mode of selecting

xe
g-
is the pieces.

with great reluctance that the manager con
sented to our taking it away. We presume it is 
not worth live cents, but being the first that wo 
had ever seen at any gold field, we felt a desire to 

We were shown some very fine speci- 
of real nuggets. We tried to purchase one,

we could

d, wasmore
river runs through it;there is a fine slope to the 

river, large, fine, fertile flats, plenty of timber and 
good water. A Mr. Long has made a location 
there, pre-empted some land, and, with his family 
is how living there alone. The nearest settler to 
him is 45 miles from his house, and the nearest

re
alo no avail.

improper persons, and passing laws to maintain 
them in their seats, abolished, and the farmers al
lowed to elect annually every member of the Board 
by a direct vote, and every member to be neces
sarily a new man who had never sat at the Board 
before ; or had it been a compulsory retirement 
after three years’ service, then we might have, or 

perhaps yet have to look with confidence

8- possess it.
ed mens

but it being against the rules laid down, 
not succeed. At this mine the quartz was being 
crushed ; this is done by a series of heavy ham- 

attached to a shaft, some descending and 
others rising. A continual thump, thump, thump 

heard, and a stream of water was rushing 
through the quartz as it was pounded to atoms ; 
the small particles w ere washed away like sand or 
mud as it was pounded or crushed in passing from 
this pounder or crusher, as it is called in mining 

The debris is washed by the flowing water 
series of fiat metallic sheets or plates; these

of
nd

post-office is 70 miles distant. Mr. Christie ap
peared so delighted with this spot that we asked 
him if he would like to settle there. He said he 
would if he could depend on a railway being run 
into that part of the country within twenty years. 
Mr. C. says the great want of the country was 
railways, and he thought, if proper facilities were 
offered, the British capitalists would open up rail
ways in a short time to all parts of the country. 
We explained to him the enormous cost the rail
roads and the opening of this country had been 
already to the farmers of Ontario, and informed 
him that the present cost had been equal to about 

quarter of the value of every farm in Ontario, 
which must be borne by the Ontario farmers. He 
agreed with us that all the expenses of opening up 
the country by railroads, and for immigration 

should be borne and paid for by the land

res
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on the Provincial Asseciation. Every intelligent 
farmer should remember the very damagingchargea 
made against this Association by the Chief of 
Police of Ottawa. We have never heard that that 
official was prosecuted or made to apologise, and 
his charge was of a most serious nature. 1 his 
journal has frequently exposed and condemned 
improper acts of that Board, and they never have 
been able to refute the charges made against

varnish over
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flat sheets are prepared or coated with mercury 
(quicksilver); this adheres so tightly to the plate t 
that it cannot be washed off. As the sand, grit 
and debris are all washed over these plates in a 
continual and gradual stream, the fine gold is 
attracted and held by the quicksilver, and all tho 
other substances are carried off by the water. At 

time the mill is stopped, the water turned

nd them. Any attempt to hush up or 
their misdoings has in no case satisfied any inde
pendent farmer. This growing dissatisfaction has 
decreased the popularity the Provincial Exhibition 
once enjoyed. No efforts and no expenditures the 
Government can make will restore confidence in 
the present Board of Directors. It has been the 
duty of every member to expose and discounte
nance any error, any injudicious expenditure, and 
any improper act or deed either countenanced or 
aided by those who have had the power of influenc
ing the others.

It is our opinion that nothing short of an entire 
removal of the whole of the present Board, in
cluding the Secretary, can ever give confidence to 
the farmers or prosperity to the undertakings of 
the Provincial Board. There are just as good men 
to be obtained as any of the present Board 
were before they became corrupted, 
munications corrupt good morals."
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purposes,
and the products of the land, and that it would be 
easy so to arrange it. But the facts that Ontario 
has to look at are these:—In what way are we to 
be remunerated for our expenditures ? We are 
paying, paying, paying, and the lands of the land 
grabber are the objects for which we are making 
these payments. They have the country locked 
up against the real industrious settler ; they have 
driven thousands across the lines; and yet we are

a proper
off, and the mets’ plates are scraped. The quick
silver and gold are both scraped from the plate i 

In this form the substance has a bluish 
and one would hardly think that it, 

This combination is then

on,
ner

together, 
appearance, 
was of much value, 
placed in a retort and strong heat is applied, widen 

the quicksilver to descend in a liquid form, 
leaving the gold in .. pure but pomus state.
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the Toronto mower I mentioned in my last, 1 may 

, , _ , , , state that I had a second opportunity of witness-
The agricultural resources of Canada have be- ing it at work> in company with.several prominent 

subject of daily discussion in the English English, Irish and Scotch agriculturist», who were 
papers The products of this new country that j so well pleased with it that they immediately gave
b,.e b,.„ imported iM. E.gbmd h„. rf»™ S^b^*‘ïïi3!r»Mir*^ÎS 

them what they may expect when the Dominion ter- would we direct the attention of our implement 
ritories will be opened up and brought under culti- makers to it.
vation in a few years. A correspondent of Bell’s An extraordinary exhibit of grain, grasses, 
Weekly Messenger has written to that paper a re- cenTr^l taS

port of the Toronto Agricultural Exhibition, from ftnd attracted immense crowds of visitors. Pota- 
which we take a few notes:— toes, swedes, mangels, and especially kohl-rabi,

There was a number of very high class beasts, although secured some weeks before arriving at 
of which, a white four-year-old steer, exhibited "Purity, reflected much credit upon the country.

Canada and the English Press.gold i* then melted and poured into molds, and is 
ready for market in the form of gold bars.

We also visited the celebrated Rose Mine. This 
{s carried on by an American company, and every
thing is much more systematic; the buildings are 
neater. The crusher was not at work, but a large 
quantity of quartz was piled up ready to be 
airshed. This mine had been cleaned out, that is, 
the rubbish had been removed to show the bed of 
a fine vein of quartz, as several of the owners of 
this miné had appointed to meet here on this day. 
We forget the names of all the gentlemen, but 
there was the Professor, Captain, Doctor, Colonel, 

We all put on mining dresses; 
shaft, and others at another.

come a

i
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| one
by a Mr. Russell, of Pickering, will, I expect, 
puzzle our feeders in England to beat at our next 
fruit and field show. It is said to turn the scale

Major, etc., etc. 
some descended 
The Professor and your humble servant descended 
one that was 90 feet deep. The crevice or opening 
in the rock was nearly perpendicular, and almost 
as’flat and smooth as a wall the whole distance
down. We, never had

in any stone. The rock had been taken out by 
the miners to enable them to work the vein lying at 
the bottom of the shaft. All the stone had a bluish 
cast except the gold-bearing rock; this was a bluish 
white, nearly resembling marble in appearance.

wax candle. We

Soapstone, or Talc. Adulteration.
A mineral known as soapstone (it also goes by 

at 2554 pounds, and is full of quality. I the name of “talc”) is taken from beds in some
The sheep were probably the finest exhibit ever sections of the U. S., principally at Gouverneur 

made at the annual Toronto Exhibitions, and in- and Hallesborougb, and after being piled up to 
deed would reflect credit upon many districts in | dry, is ground, forming a substance about as heavy

flour, which it somewhat resembles in appear-

tone
1
h
I*

i ■ b
such a long, straightseen

' I the old country. Of course, no opinion can be as 
ventured as to the kind of sheep best suited for ance, but is quite tasteless. The manufacturers 
the Dominion, as so much depends upon climate realize a large profit—not less than $10 per ton, 
and locality here as in Great Britain. Probably when it is sold in the market for $20, which is the 
the Cotswold have more than maintained their | usual price. No one seems to know the legitmate

of the substance, although it is used in the

C'
t

position ; but the Leicesters, Lincolns, South- use
downs, and Shropshire Downs were well repre- manufacture of paper, but it is said to be more as 
sented in their respective classes. Canadians are a filling to give weight than anything else , 
very astute in the matter of breeding. Hon. theless, it has found numerous purchasers, and a 
J. H. Pope, during his recent visit to England recent writer says it may be looked for in any food 
with Sir J. Macdonald and Sir C. Tupper, pur- articles which cost over 3 cents per pound ; but 
chased a draft of the finest Cheviot sheep that the last place we would have expected to have 
could be met with. By this means he intends to ^ynd jt ;a in butter, but the dealers in New 
improve the breed of sheep in the vicinity of his 7T . .. h handie we quantities of western
home in the Eastern townships of the Province of V y’ , ,, . , v: h generally
Quebec. It is the custom here to use Shropshire butter, noticed of late the -mbs which generally
Down ram8 to cross with Chevoit ewes, in order to held from 50 to 52 pounds when fu , now 
produce the highly-prized mutton so successfully qUently contain from 56 to 58 lbs. ; this increase 
raised in the North ; but having no such ground- , g ound3 on the same bulk was notic-

srîLS ïu‘: xït/fc’C «a-.««-= =- “»■»»*
will, by crossing with the already fairly-bred Can- experienced butter dealers could discove 
adian ewes, produce a lean and juicy class of mut- forejgn substance, and could in no way account 
ton calculated to meet the demands of a first class recently a prominent dealer
London trade. The fault with Canadian sheep has for y 7 ’ hil on a western trip, dis-
hitherto been, that they have “dressed” a larger in dairy produce, y . . ,. t __
proportion of fat than is desirable. covered the fraud. A firm in Cincinna i,

The pigs were, asusua', a grand class. In fact, as the “ Cincinnati Facing Company, is engage 
to such a high pitch has this animal attained that -n tjip maimfacture of powdered soapstone, which 
it is deemed scarcely requisite to import high- , • d to have a ready market, supplying a 
bred stock from home. In fact, it is a moot ques- 18 i . has now been discover-
tion whether it would not be to the advantage of legitimate demand , b tw.nackers
English breeders—more especially of those who ed that the farmers, dairymen and u P 
have been pursuing a course of in-and-in breeding uge -t to adulterate butter. It greatly increases 
—to introduce Canadian and American-bred boars | . , without affecting the bulk very much.
amOnga8tsechoend imination of the horses, I found Andnow soapstone, which costs 1c. per pound, is 

a very superior class of short-coupled Clydesdale I sold at the market price of butter, an cons 
stallions. Amongst the nag classes I observed a | ea^ , a q, (2 oz.) with each pound of bolter 
few very neat little stallions, which, I feel confi- “
dent, will do very little good to the rapidly-de- they consume. ice thia fraud will, no
veloping export trade, because of the absence of | The Americans who p
size, the majority of them being little, if anything, doubt, realize a profit for some time ; but 11 w 
over 15 hands. In conversation with Canadian d uhtless have the effect of reducing the demand 
breeders, I find that there were signs of dissatisfac- uroduce and will, no doubt, be
tion at the class of stock being got by Clydesdale for their dairy produce ’ , if adul.
sires in the Dominion. The Canadian farmer must very injurious to the trade w g ’
have a sharp, quick-moving horse, and whilst this derated butter is shipped there. This Irau a 
breed has left all its coarser characteristics be- tQ Qur knowledge, made its appearance m
hind it, it has certainly degenerated the hardy, ’ ,, -, vprv probable it will, if there
active-moving little Canadian animal, which Canada ; but it is iery pro t it.
hitherto has been so much admired throughout the | are not strict measures pu 
American continent. It was on all hands admitted
that the horse for Canada is the good big Cleve- , , . makin<*
land bay, which would give size without destroy- The trade in wood pulp fo P I ° \axee
ing quality. One great difficulty has had to be tending in Norway. The^ticle^used on a larg^ 
contended against at this show—the want of a cata- scale by p-per makers in r , abund’
logue during its first week. This defect arises The woods fitted for reduction to pulp are aou ^ 
from no fixed day being named for the entry of ant in all the Maritime Provmc . g
stock, and as this enables the exhibitor to suit his an industry worth working up.
own time and himself, the public is thereby placed T„ ,rITF Schools.—At the meetingat a great disadvantage. This doubtless will be of^T“nvTntfon heldTn Guelph recently the 
very soon rectified. J1,, ! , _ wnH unanimously carried:—

In England it is customary—as we well know— ^llow,in8 Arnoid Beconded by Mr. Saunders, 
to have the reapers, mowers, &c„ stationary ; but Moved by Mr Arnold secona y should be 
I am sure that could the authorities of every one “that entomology and .aturad{l,, Mr. 
of our home exhibitions have seen the Canadian taught in our s j 0thers, spoke to the
implements slightly raised from the ground, with James Anderson and^sev ^ Mlnis-
bands attached to the wheels, and placed regular- motion, all 1being f entomology and
ly in full working order by the engines, this sys- ter of Education to mtroaue 
tern would at once be universally adopted. Of natural history

We were each furnished with a 
entered the shaft, got into the ladder, and com
menced our descent, carrying the candle between 
two middle fingers, thus enabling us to hang on to 
the ladder. As we descended dampness and cold 
almost chilled our hands, but down, down, down 
we went, from ladder to ladder, hung one on the 
other, straight up and down. I tell you I was 
glad when I reached the bottom, but when I got 
off the ladder my feet were in water. There was 
a very fine quartz rock which we 
rather crawled, along by the side of. I might 
almost say waded, for the water was rushing over

candle close to

Î k
b

never-

i
t
1:
t
I

t1

walked, or5

t
the quartz rock. By holding 
the rock we could see specks of gold. One piece 
was nearly as large as a five-cent piece.

We did not admire the

iour

We were satisfied, 
water or the dampness, and requested of the Pro
fessor and our guide that we should ascend. We 

the ladder, and bad as the descent 
We started up with 

right good will, but we found it such hard work 
that we had to stop to rest several times. The 
rest consisted of hanging en this perpendicular 
series of ladders. I was afraid my hands would 

other choice but to hang on

i
1 ■

were soon on 
was the ascent was worse.1

I ; 1
1j. 1
1
1

cramp. There was no 
or fall down. ; but we succeeded, in reaching the 1i
top.

No, thank you ! You may dig the gold out in 
wheelbarrow loads if you can get it, but for our 
part we are quite satisfied. We have had all the 
gold mining we want, that is, under the earth. 
There are plenty who will risk life and health. 
Pepple get used to the different occupations they 

follow.
The latter mine has yielded many thousands of 

we were there, and we

i

i

|j i
f

i
profit to its owners since 
h§ar the present showing is still more profitable. 
Many people have gone into mining in this and 
othsfr localities, and lost all they had; a few have 
become independently rich. One man’s success is 
spread willingly by everybody, but dead 
no tales, and a person may just about as well be 
dead as dead broke for all the world cares about 
him. What pleasure or profit is there for an 

speaker to recount the mis- 
readers we would

1
IIII

il is ex-
5 ü | men tell

j r :

j
;

editor, a reader
fortunes of individuals ? To our

follow' the mining business, but 
of success

or a
i! say, let miners

or any other country.
(Continued on page ?■>«.)

LThe coal shipments from Bictou, N. S., in one 
week amounted to 7,564 tons The shipments for 
the season to date are 2-5,668 tons.
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Plants Protecting Themselves.Too Much Timothy Seed.^grirnltuM.
“Old Farmer” writes concerning the over pro- ; There are few things more unsightly in small 

duction of timothy seed: gardens than any sort of dead litter or Iwves;
“All men engaged in agriculture are of course hence it is no uncommon thing for the oldleaves 

liable in one way or another to make mistakes—to to be cut and trimmed as closely as possible off 
fall into erroneous practices, and I have for years plants. After the past severe frosts a good many 
been convinced that there is more timothy grass of the leaves of plants look, and are, in faot, sere 
seed alone than there ought to be, or than is bene- or dead. The result is that the next frost after 
ficial to the farmer or his soil. In ripening its they are thus bared of their natural covering passes 

eds, timothy requires similar ingredients to those through the next tier of more tender leaves, and 
required in producing wheat-phosphoric acid, a the plants are cut through to the heart and die. 
leading ingredient of guano, and of phosphatic Such has been the fate of many, while those that 
manures, being required in ripening the seed of have been left undress^ are safe mid sound be- 
timothy. Nitrogenous ingredients are also received neath a heavy natural thatch of dead leaves,placed 
by this crop during the stages of its rapid growth, m the best possible position for affording the m** 
before the seed matures or the stalks become firm powerful protection. Thus, by observing nature's 
and stiff ” ways, our plants would often be much safer.

Timothy is also remarkable for the great>bund- Not a few plants have their roots literally frozen 
ance of seed it produces. This fact-its enormous through from similar causes. Dead faUen leaves 
extent of seed production—shows conclusively why are nature s covering for the roots to keep them 
it is more exhausting to the soil than moat any warm. We remove all these, and allow the frost 
other crop; at all events, it seems safe to say that to reach the roots, and then marvel much at the 
on account of the phosphatic elements withdrawn plants snffenng in consequence. In cases where 
from the sod in maturing its seed, and from a large dead litter must be removed for appearance, the 
supply of these elements being required in matur- best substitute for it may often be found m a top
ing the vast abundance of seed that timothy grass dressing of loose rich compost, or even in keeping 
produces, this grass crop, instead of resting the a loose surface on the soil itself. It cannotbetoo 
soil-as many farmers assume it to do-really eften repeated that a loose surface on bed or border 
exhausts the ground as rapidly as is done in grotv- works toward the prestation of uniformity of 
ing wheat; a tact which should be considered by temperature throughout the year. In summer It 
many who seem to make the growing of timothy keeps the earth cool, in winter it keeps it warm; 
seed too prominent an object. If the purpose be and it is in the extremes, more than any actual 
to rest the soil—to give time for atmospheric' in- amount of heat or cold, that injures or lulls .either 
iluence to disintegrate its more compacted parts, the roots or tops of plants. What, leav«i dr * 
and thereby set free and make avaUable the crop loose surface is to the roots of plant*, the dead or 
elements which the soil contains-if this be the dying top is to their stems and branches, and 
object desired, peas or turnips are more suitable hence the importance of eavmg those natural 
than timothy. And clover in comparison with protectors where nature placed them until, all 
timothy is a far better renovator of the soil, from danger is gone, 
the fact that the clover roots bring fertilizing 
material from greater depths than other roots pene
trate to.

In raising a crop of timothy seed, it is probable 
that the soil is exhausted almost as much as it is 
replenished by a crop of clover. Hence it is im
portant to guard against exhaustive crops, particu
larly for old long used soils, whose need is renova
tion by the addition of nitrogen, which clover, 
plowed in, supplies, thus bringing the land again 
into a condition favorable to the raising of wheat.

Many of our best farmers who do not overstock 
their pastures, frequently allow large quantities of 
timothy to go to seed in pasture fie:ds; which must 
take much virtue out of the land to ripen the seed, 
the greater part of which is wasted. True,the dry 
stalks are left on the land, in which there is about 
the same value as in any other dry straw. The 
seed also drops to the ground,some of which grows; 
but by far the greatest bulk is lost.

Clean Cereal Food.
While ingenuity seems almost to have exhausted 

itself in devices to secure the entire purification of 
the grain of wheat before it is ground into fine 
flour, it is strange that so little care is taken with 
other grains in the preparation for bread making.
Even wheat designed for “Graham” flour is rarely 
cleansed as it ought to be, and it is notorious that 
for this kind of flower the lower grades of wheat 
are commoly used. When it comes to rye and 
buckwheat, and especially to corn, we may say 
that they are, as a rule, ground in their filth, 
original and acquired, and so come to the table for 
human food. Wheat must be cleansed to make 
white flour. This whiteness is a prime element 
in the price, and therefore of main consequence to 
the miller. The cleanliness or otherwise of other 
flours and meals is not so manifest to the eye of 
the purchaser, and the millers handle them as 
though it made no difference what is ground up 
with the grain. This fact is known to many, and 
prevents them from eating what they would other- 

regard as wholesome and agreeable food.
Th^ extent to which this disregard of cleanliness 
concerning an important class of our food materials 
is carried, is so great that it is often detected by 
the taste, and people who are fond of bread made 
from the coarse meals are given a disgust towards 
them which endures through life.

It is difficult to designate a remedy for an evil 
like this, so far as the people of towns and cities 

concerned; but farmers carrying their own 
“grists” to mill can inaugurate the reform by in
sisting upon the thorough cleansing of all grain 
before grinding. If they will do this they will 
establish a standard and secure a general use of 
the proper apparatus in all custom mills, which 
will extend in time to merchant mills, and be a 
wonderful boon to all bread eaters.

Commission Merchants and Farm 
Produce.

We have often been asked whether it is better 
for farmers to market their own produce, or trust 
it to merchants—middle men, as the Grangers call 
them. This depends on circumstances. As a rule 
the merchant understands the markets better than 1 
the farmer, and can send the produce where it will 
sell the best. The merchant’s business is to buy 
and sell, and by experience he becomes expert at 
it. “Every man to his trade” is a good maxim. 
We have no such fear of merchants as some of the 
radical Grangers express. They form a very 
essential part of every business community, and 
should be encouraged. They are accused of being 
too sharp and taking the lion’s share of the profits. 
This may be true in some cases, but as a class we 
have found them as honorable as other folks. 
Now and then a merchant makes a fortune, but ten 
merchants fail where one farmer does. When 
farmers turn merchants the failures are in greater 
ratio, for a man needs training to become a suc
cessful merchant. Farmers’ stores, with farmers 
to manage them, have seldom been a success.

Notwithstanding all this, there are circum
stances under which it is better for farmers to save 
commissions and sell directly to consumers. If 
one can find a hotel,or a restaurant, or a family, in 
which he can sell all his butter or produce of any 
kind, he had better do it. The price is generally 
better, the trouble little, if any more, and there is 
no discount. But such opportunities do not come 
on every farm, and every farmer has not the mer
cantile tact for availing himself of them. It would 
be a blessed thing if all farmers would study the 
laws of trade more than they are wont to do, cer
tainly so far as to keep accurate accounts of their 
business, and to be acquainted with market prices 
and supplies, for we verily believe that much of 
the success of farming depends upon the ability to 
sell the produce to good advantage.—[Ex.

The American Sweet Chestnut.
This is one of the trees that everyone planting 

trees of any kind should plant more or less of, as 
it combines more useful qualities than any other of 
our native trees. There is no use here of enumer
ating these qualities, for they are well known to 
nearly all. All will admit who have seen it grow
ing in its native habitat, that it is very beautiful, 
of very quick growth, its wood of great commercial 
and domestic value, its fruit, or nuts, the best of 
alL Why, then, is it not planted by everyone 
everywhere ? Simply because it has fallen into 
disrepute from having been found “hard to trans
plant” by nearly all who have transplanted it. But 
this is not really the case, and this reputation has 
been gained because, as a role, those who have 
planted did not have trees of the right kind or size 
to plant. It is with the chestnut as with many 
other things in horticulture. We should try and 
learn something of the thing we wish to do before 
we undertake it, and thereby save ourselves much 
cost and labor with no good results.

The chestnut can be transplanted of considerable 
size if it has been properly handled, and the plant
ing carefully done; but such planting and trees are 
expensive.

The way to do it is this: Procure one-year 
trees, or two years transplanted, from some nur
seryman who makes a business of growing them 
from seed. They cost but little; if you want but 
few, they can be sent safely by mail ; or, let your 
nearest nurseryman know your wants in winter or 
early spring, and he will order for you. Plant 
these small trees on any reasonably dry soil, and 
cultivate them well, and you will soon be proud of 
your chestnuts. We have seen them growing 
finely and.producing nuts abundantly on nearly 
every kind of soil; we have seen them this year of 
six different sizes and ages, on different kinds of 
soils, all showing a nice crop of nuts, and one lot 
only six years from the seed, many of them show
ing nuts, one of them having twenty-one burs, with 
three nuts to the bur. And we can say, after 
thirty years experience with the chestnut, a well 
known horticulturist finds them just as easily 
grown, healthy, and hardy, as a horse chestnut. 
If any of our readers have had a different experi
ence, we would be glad to hear from them.

The Messager Official of Russia says that the 
wheat crop of that country is generally below an 
average, except in Esthonia; in some districts it is 
very poor, and great losses have been suffered from 
storms and insects.

se

Tree Culture on Waste Lands.
Hitherto the abundance of natural timber in thi* 

country has made it easy to dispense with timber 
culture, and for the most part our land owner* 
have taken little interest in such slow growing 
crops. This state of things, however, is rapidly 
passing away. The demand for special woods for 
manufacturing purposes is steadily and rapidly in
creasing. while the natural sapply is diminishing 
and must ultimately became quite inadequate. 
Meantime there are millions of acres of land suit
able for timber culture and for nothing else, exMpt 
poor pasturage, that our land owners are allowing 
to lie waste and idle for lack of a little forethought, 
and too frequently our would be thrifty farmers 
will risk their surplus means in wild cat specu
lations, promising but never yielding large and 
speedy returns, when the same money spent in 
planting timber would soon covert their worthless 
swamps and stony places into valuable properties.

A correspondent tells of a piece of land that 
planted with walnut twenty-three yeas* ago. 

This land was flooded every Spring and Summer, 
and was unfit for any ordinary cultivation. The 
trees are now from sixteen to twenty inches 
through, and have been sold for 927,000. No‘par
ticulars are given as to the cost of planting the 
grove or the amount of attention it has had daring 
the years of growth. There can be little doubt, 
however, that the investment was small in com
parison with the return, and the land would have 
otherwise remained entirely unproductive. To 
the contrary, the timber crop was so much clear 
gain. It is clear that our national resources might 
be enormously increased by a similar utilization by 
timber culture of lands which are now left unused 
and unproductive; and the planters would find 
their groves a surer investment for the security of 
their family possessions than any savings bank 
deposit. — [Scientific American.
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A syndicate of Toronto cattle dealers is said to 

have contracted with the Allan and Dominion 
Lines of 
cattle for

steamships for space for twenty thousand 
the ports of Liverpool, London, Bristol 

and Glasgow. The prospects of the cattle trade 
must have brightened very much of late to warrant 
anyone entering into any such an agreement.

The Value of a Sparrow. —English sparrows 
are declared to be very useful little creatures in 
more ways than one. It has been discovered that 
they are very fond of Canada thistle seeds, and eat 
them with such avidity that in some places, where 
the sparrows are numerous, not a single seed can 
be found in the thistle down that is very plentiful 
there. Notice—Strive to see if this is tjrue.
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PRIZE ESSAY.

Sheep vs. Cattle.-For the General 
Farmer.

Every act of man relative to stock handling may
two motives, orreasonably be ascribed to 

perhaps both, viz. : pleasure or profit. That sheep, 
representing a certain amount of capital, will, upon 
the consumption of a similar cash value of food,

great, if not

one or

(other things being equal) yield 
greater profit in their way than cattle representing 
the same capital investment, is, I think, too self- 
evident to every intelligent mind to require direct 
demonstration. Let an Ulustration suffice, 
writer last fall sold a pair of spring calves for the 

of $21.00, this having been at the time con-
an extraordinary

as

The

sum
sidered by disinterested parties 
price, (tho’ it did not cover expenses) and bought 
with the same two ewes and five ewe lambs, and 
now at the date of writing he has sold Sol.00 worth 
of wool and sheep, besides having still on hand at 
least $35.00 worth of sheep.

During the remainder of this discussion 
deal chiefly with demonstrations of an 
nature, such as is manifest in the detail manage
ment, trouble, expense and risk of handling each 
of the two classes of animals as compared with the 
other. With the generality or farmers, an early 
cash return of profit, with the least possible outlay 
in capital, handling, risk Ac., ii extremely desir
able and will be most acceptable. Now that sheep 
husbandry is much better calculated and much 
more reasonably likely to fill the bill in these es
sential respects is what we shall attempt to show. 
The general farmer, of Canada, is a man of a very 
moderate amount of surplus funds, and hence is not 
equal to the task of a direct heavy investment. 
And sheep being much smaller, and each costing 
less money, may be more easily collected together 

herd than cattle, by piecemeal and as oppor- 
Moreover, sheep begin to mul-

we shall 
indirect

in a
tunity may offer.

outlay. Besides Ais, an important consideration 
with mostfarmersin Canada is that eachhas already 
quite too much to look after, without the additional 
tax unon his energies of a stock which is likely to re- 

uirePa considerable amount of attention. Now, as 
rule, sheep draw much less heavily upon a man scare 

than cattle do. Indeed, sheep may he successfully 
aged in a general way and m large numbers by 

9 a comparative youth or a female, whose strength 
and attentiveness would be anything but adequate 
to the task of attending a herd -f cattle represent
ing a like sum of money. Then, again, the \ ast 
maioritv of farmers have not fencing at all suitable 
to the requirements of a large herd of cattle, while 

paratively inferior fence will suffice to elfec 
tually turn sheep. In this all important respect 
alone, sheep husbandry has an advantage over that 
of cattle as three is to one. Moreover, with the 
general farmer, foul weeds are as a standing army 
feeding upon his capital resources, molesting his 
genera! peace of mind and interfering with his every 
transaction. Now, sheep are among our best sea- 
vengers, very greatly outstripping cattle in this 
respect. Indeed, in this particular, a healthy and 
sufficiently numerous herd of sheep will act as a 
body guard, both offensive and defensive. In fact, 
so practically correct is this, that no ordinal y 
farm weed can possibly withstand the onslaught, f that he who keeps sheep will have the happy 
experience that in his herds he possesses \ ery be
coming and desirable, as well as successful help
meets in the great and paramount work of subdu 
ing the earth8 But, not only do sheep rid the 
fann of noxious weeds and at the same time, profit 
themselves by their consumption, but they also re
turn them to the soil in the improved form of ex- 
eellcnt manure, which they seldom neglect to dis 
tribute with infinitely greater care and uniformity 
than cattle ever do. We have a ways observed 
that where cattle have grazed, unless much v alu
able time has been consumed m spreading then 
droppings (and time is money), there are large 
tufts of unpalatable grass, which neither the cattle 
themselves nor anything else will cat until long 
after its season. And this evil continues, unless

man

a com

so

Beet Boot Sugar Co. in Quebec.lied in the above specified manner, year after 
to the great annoÿance of the husbandman, 
noxious weeds remain the undisputed occu- 
of the soil, delighting themselves with the 

as of the farmer’s vested capital. Moreover, 
ist localities, there will be seasons in which, 
if there be no natural scarcity of water, there

A company bearing the name L’Union Sucuere 
du Canada, has been organized in France, with a 
capital of nearly two millions of 
lars, the half of the capital paid up, for the 
purpose of manufacturing white sugar from beets 
grown in Canada. The company are desirous to 
have Canadians take stock in it, and share in its 
profits. At a meeting held in Montreal by a num
ber of French-Canadian gentlemen, the agent of 
the company explained the plans of the new indus
try about to be started. The company offered to 
Canadian capitalists the privilege of taking one 
tenth of the stock, and also the right of having 
two Directors on the Board, which is composed of 
eight members. After discussing very favorably 
the new industry, it was decided to accept the of
fer of the French company, and the stock offered, 
amounting to $100,000, was at once subscribed.

It is the intention of the company to erect its 
first factory at Berthier, Quebec, where a sufficient 
quantity of beets has been secured by contract. 
Four other factories will be erected during the 
year, should the supply of beets warrant the com
pany in extending its operations. One thousand 
arpents of land are required for the cultivation of 
a sufficient quantity of beets for the work of each 
factory. Each factory will cost in erection and 
machinery from $150,000 to $200,000, and will 
manufacture from 20,000 to 30,000 tons of beets,

dol-

even
will be, by means of severe droughts, so great a 
scarcity of water, and at the same time of pastur
age, as to render the keeping of cattle almost im
practicable.

Now, sheep are so constituted that they can 
pass through those scanty seasons and distressingly 
trying ordeals with comparative impunity. More
over sheep are capable of thriving in localities and 
under circumstances where it would be practically 
out of the question for horned stock to subsist. 
There is but one respect in which cattle have the 
advantage of sheep, viz., they can wade in deep 
water in quest of food. Again, we know of no do
mestic animal which appears more plastic in the 
hands of man than sheep. They seem to yield, as 
it were by magic, to the molding care and design 
of the skilful shepherd. Besides, the sheep is a 
very prompt and reliable yearly paymaster, which 
cannot be said with so much truth of any other 
domestic grazing animal. It most generously 
yields its annual copen of wool and increase, and 
thus pays as it goes. In this respect the sheep is 
capable of teaching a very wholesome lesson to the 
youth of our land, and ought, for no other reason, 
to be extensively reared, viz. : to pay as you go, 
young man. Again, in the experience and obser
vation of the writer, sheep have proven much less 
liable to disease and accident than cattle. And still 
another importantconsiderationinfavorof.sheep hus
bandry over that of cattle is this, should disease or 
accident carry off an animal, the loss sustained 
weuld be much less than in the case of the loss of 

In this respect alone the sheep 
handler enjoys an advantage over the other about 
as seven is to one. Furthermore, should the sheep 
raiser become pressed for a little money, and is 
compelled to sell, he only needs to sell to the 
amount required ; besides in most cases of f rrced 
sales there is more or less sacrifice; this is usually 
in proportion to the amount sold, but since the 
sheep man is handling small animals, and hence re
quired to sell only to the extent of his liabilities, 
less sacrifice will be experienced than would be the 

where he disposes of larger and hence more 
valuable animals, i. animals representing more 
money. Then, again, it is much easier securing 
sale for small carcasses, especially in hot weather. 
At such a season a man could dispose of a sheep by 
the quarter when he could not possibly sell a quar
ter of beef, unless he cut it. And one great nui- 

in connection with our villages is their by
laws prohibiting this. Again, in soft weather and 
his stock upon tender sward or grain pasturage, 
the sheep handler can sleep in peace knowing that 
his pastures will be all right, while the cattle-man 
will be harrassed with the annoying thought that 

which his stock shall take is but so

which will produce about 1,600 tons of white 
The profits estimated by the Direetors isan ox or cow. sugar.

placed at 25 per cent, on the paid up stock. This 
new industry will, it is believed, be at the least as 
profitable to the producers of the beets as to the 
company. They will receive for the beets a re
munerative price, and the pulp will, after the 
sugar is expressed, be valuable for feeding stock.

Rats, mice and insects will at once desert ground 
on which a little chloride of lime has been sprink
led. Plants may be protected from insect plagues 
by brushing their stems with a solution of it. It 
has often been noticed that a patch of land which 
has been treated in this way remains religiously re
spected by grubs, while the unprotected beds 
round about are literally devastated. Fruit trees 
may be guarded from the attack of grubs and ants 
by attaching to their trunks pieces of tow smeared 
with a mixture of chloride of lime and hog’s lard.

case

sance

every step
much direct and lasting damage to his fields.
Surely every observing man knows how the homed 
cattle poach the land and pasturage to destruction.
Moreover, of all the quadruped stock kept in Can
ada, sheep are the only ones that can be satisfac
torily fed upon whole raw grain. True, calves will do 
very well in this regard for a few weeks while nurs
ing their dams, but soon begin to void large quan
tities whole, of which the sheep is never guilty, 
unless it has been entirely overdosed. Besides, 
sheep require no such outlay for housing during 
the inclement season as do cattle. Sheep will be 
quiet and thrive in an open shed, while cattle re
quire to be closed in and tied up, to secure comfort 
and avoid their goring one another. Lastly, by 
means of a portable fold, a man can safely pen his
sheep over night,and at the same time upon a fresh , ...............
piece of ground each night, and thus go regularly sand Mill enter the finest joints in tile drains.

hu ge field in a very short time, and effectu- Some drains have been laid with the joints bedded 
ally top dress it with the very best of manure, both in a porous mortar, with an excessive proportion of 
liquid and solid, which can in no way be satisfac- sand, and made either of common lime or hydrau- 
torily accomplished by cattle in the folding pro- lie cement. The proportion of sand may be 7 to 1 

In short, the quick return and large profits of common lime, or 12 to 1 of hydraulic cement, 
to he realized by the handling of sheep has saved The joints are covered with this mortar. If the 
many a man from failure, when by means of any settling of the tiles is feared, they should be laid 
other stock he could not possibly have saved him- upon narrow hemlock boards 12 feet long and four 
self. inches wide. The tiles have also been laid in, and

Indeed, the writer knows whereof he speaks, he covered with tan-bark, which has prevented the 
having frequently realized about $20.00 per head entrance of the sand. In laying drains the great- 
for each sheep carried through the winter, many of est care should be taken to have the slope even 
which were rams and ewe lambs, and had a flock and without depressions, and if the presence of silt 
left in the fall. At this rate the profits accruing of any kind is expected, silt basins should be made 
from sheep raising will more than double those of at convenient distances in such a manner that they 
our best general cattle. may be uncovered and the silt removed every year

O. O. in the dry season, when the drains are not flowing.

Copperas has no odor, but absorbs and disinfects 
the atmosphere of a room rapidly. If every dairy
man would keep a little of it dissolved in water in 
his milk-room, changing it every two or three days, 
it would be found of great value. Salt, also, ab
sorbs odors, and it is not subject to ferment itself. 
It therefore is a deodorizer, and this statement 
shows the great importance of keeping salt 
intended for dairy purposes in a pure atmosphere, 
or it may become spoiled before being used. This 
is not sufficiently considered by dairymen, who 
often keep salt in their cellars with decaying vege
tables, which renders it unfit for use.

To Drain a Quicksand.—G. M. C. ; Quick-

over a
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Meat and Milk.

Here is a formula, equally good for fattening or 
milk-producing :

6 bushels of linseed at $1 
10 “ peas at 860..
150 “ Swedes at 5c

Fall Cheese.lair». The quantity of fine fall-made cheese in this 
country is not large. If America is to keep up 
and Increase the quantity of cheese exported to 

, . ^ . . Europe, the quality must be good. Skims will
The first necessity in setting milk for butter is nQt fiu the bill. If any temporary pecuniary ad- 

perfect purity of place and surroundings, then vantage jg gained by making skim-cheese it is 
there should be the following adjuncts :—A moder- more tban balanced in the long run by subsequent
ate circulation of fresh and moisty air—with loB8eg The explanation for the inferior quality Qn thig food the fatting animal will make, on an 
stagnant air the natural odor of fresh milk, which I gQ jarge a percentage of the fall-made cheese is average!| two pounds a day, equal to 300 lbs. dur- 
is disagreeable to some persons, cannot be removed; I eag„ Cupidity is at the bottom of it. As soon j the season of 150 days, which at 80. a pound, 
in dry air, the cream becomes of a leathery tough- I ag the hot weather is over, many factories resort w-q amount to $24 ; the dung, therefore, will be 

and often produces specks in the butter, and ^ skimming. A factory which has made a repu- the only profit. «
always makes an inferior quality. tation for producing cheese of fine quality, spoils qb the other hand, take a cow newly calved.

The shelves on which milk is set should be its reputation and ruins its prospects by skim- Qn rich food like the above she will give lots of 
raised at least three feet from the ground. When ming, and at the very time, too, when the bes mqk, say 10 quarts a day, or a pound of butter, 
it is kept on the ground in the cellar or milk- opportunity is presented to maintain and enhance w „ made fresh butter in winter 1» always worth 
hoi.se it is brought S contact with the coldest air, itPP It is well to remember that the late fall frQm 35c. to 40c. a lb. in Montre^-say 26c., equal 
in which all the bad odors of the place are con- cheeses are those that are required, to carry over to <p7 balance in favor of milk $13, besides 1,360 
denied for spring use. If these goods are “full cream g of Bkim.milk, which at half a cent a quart,
tte 86 ' . ... ... . .v,.,,!.! nnt tbeV are rich, solid and desirable. The factory 1 , $6.75 ; total, $20.05 in favor of milk. IThe temperature of the mi - 4c o L winter- producing them is more than likely to get an order h over-rated the yield of beef ; 14 lbs. a day

"d ,ro“n °~n’d” "7ÏÏL and fall m®, p,„„„, M. “W -

""■nTJ'.Zh in ... mart t. p.rt«dd, 01.W gd ,b«..»a rii <a~d, .bojdd b. th. a?«d Of a. g {£ Ki prti. I

Every time cream is poured into the cream ]ar it I Swedes can be grown for 5o. a bushel—dont
should be strained, otherwise there will be danger The Btreaky 0r mottled appearance often noticed it. a fair crop here is 15 tons to the acre,
of having white specks in the butter.—[Abridged in butter is entirely owing to the effects of salt. deg ^eigh about 43 to 45 lbs. a bushel, equal 
from an article by H. Stuart. The trouble is that the butter has not been well bushels per acre—$37.50. Mr. Cochrane’s

-------- worked after the salt has had time to dissolve. ig 1|000 bushels per acre.
A noted Philadelphia butter maker says: “Wash- This requires about six hours to be' “J0™®#*1/. The linseed must be crushed, boiled, and poured 

i-be butter-milk and can I accomplished, depending somewhat upon the fine I ^he pea-meal and plenty of straw-chaff, no
btf (büiT i^one-fourthThe^tîme required t<f work it ness or grain of the salt. To test ^ c»rreotaoss ^ Phere ig no cmshe/handv, the linseed 
out which is an important item to any farmer’s of this statement that salt causes mottled butter, ^ be mixed with oats and ground at the mill, 
wife with her manifold duties. I can now count a cut out a slice from such butter, “ Æ in which case a smaller proportion of peas wdl be
dozen who are w“ hing their butter to one who did pointed stick dig out a little of the butter first n0Ceg In this case, of course the mixture of
so ten years ago and we are not to suppose they from those parts that are most yellow and solid amf bnseed must not be boiled, but mixed
are doing an injury to their product. While I do looking in color. Taste it, and it will be found ^ boiling water only. Straw cut libitum should 
not claim any superiority for washed, over worked almost fresh and free fr0n?hlh® that have be given in the racks, or, cut into chaff, in the

m»Bgera.—[E*. _____
7"h “Som.no. » properly ond.ntood, to c.u.e be found quite»* " Abcdducon D-«i»o» o« C.nm,-Ai«hd«coD
a very general adoption ol the method. I clusively . , PTnlli.i V,. WnrL- a Denison has sent the following reply to a gen

The action of water on unsalted butter is pure y amalgamated ®"“eflr,“^^®bearance If man who wrote to him on the subject of chewe- 
mechanical carrying off only the buttermilk, second time to remove this mottled »PPC 1 making “ East Brent, Highbndge, Sept. 23— 
because it is soluble 8in water and readily mingles it is sufficiently ’??orkc<?0tba e8 onVsaWy Dear STr,-I doubt my being able to be of service
with it As to the flavors and delicate aroma end, as can be done, the butter take y ^ in tHg matter. Where farmers have come
being carried off by water, we cannot believe it, as appearance. _______ to know that cheese factories are a great mistake,
this is now almost the universal practice in the as I have always judged them to be, they are re-
largest and most noted creameries in the country. It hag been Baid that the dairy shows at Kilmar- calli„g cheese-making into their own families, 
Fresh running water as near to 65° as possible is n0(. Scotland, which have been held for twenty- wbich was the way m which all good Cheddar
best for this purpose. If the water is allowed to five yearB( have exercised a wonderfully beneficial cheese used to be made, and must be made ll it is
be so warm as to melt, or render the butter quite ffgc^ upon the manufacture of Scotch cheese. to preserve its character and its price. Home

ft it will certainly do harm, but this should of r ______ making and no artificial drying are the two pnn-
course be avoided if to accomplish it ice should formerly Austrian cipal elements in chqçse-making. It » "most
have to be used If the water is too cold it will In the country ot Herve, lormeriy "u"v , inconceivable that any farmers in the Cheddar
stiffen the butter so that all the buttermilk cannot Limbourg, the cows are milked three ^mes a y country should have thrown into the ditch
be reached and thus do injury. If properly used -at four o’clock m the mormng, at^eleven, 0 clock, cheese^ lyby allowing themselves

i"-"t ™d —'bsj!™!'»- e
" -------- wide and shallow pans of earthenware, and Bbouid not be eaten under eighteen months from

To h,v, „«* butto, ,h. cow. the. produo. tb. ‘.b£î thrt*£ ‘ttï i. drt. <d mrtrmg,

srrrWA\-jssaja — -■“££*—jj
in punlyofbW are to e oun e ffi1» Massachusetts Butter Show the eight lots been taken in because ninety nine out of a
r^  ̂ mus^ Ta s dCth^rrses. A judged the best were all made from milk set n hundred who buy cheese never buy a whole cheese

the dairy,they must be raised on tne prem ̂ ----- en shallow pans, most of them the old style tin but a hunch of cheese, and then eat it up before
nan The 20 or more lots made by the deep-set, they find out how badly made and how nasty it is.
submerged process, received the two premiums Thore jg no county in Europe, or out of it, that 
sneciallv offered for butter thus made ; otherwise can make prime Cheddar cheese except Somerset, 
none thus made would have been mentioned. The and it is the worst folly to go and throw away a 
premiums, according to the statements, averaged monopoly, being a natural gift. Wo had better 
six ounces of salt to every ten pounds of butter. „0 back and, if need be, live on bread and water 
The range was from four to nine ounces, indicating for two years, that in the third year we and our 
the general tendency towards a fresher article. customers may be able once more to live on bread

K   and real Cheddar cheese. There is no better food
,, , , ,, in the world—few foods so good—and we haveForest leaves are excellent to supply the stable ^ ^ throwing it all away like idiots.—Yours 

yards, and where straw is scarce also the ‘ LjwavB Gkorok Anthony Denison.” 
stables and hog-pens. They can be most convenu 1 always, 
ently gathered just after falling, when there is 
some weight in them, or after the first snow and 
before the winter blasts have scattered them.
They then lay compactly, and being moist or heavy
can be handled with 5^^“. It 1B r ‘ orted that information has been received
a few .standards stuck m the sid s w 11 hold a con « - reporte ^ Parljament haa voted
sideraWe ^antity, and the^ J.^ke; a a gubs,dy of $.50,000 to a lino of steamships to
them or load them handy trade between ports of that country and Canada,
wooden four-tmed straw fork - alee ig gtated veBPele will be placed on the line at

,how — JTW-T.ÏCS =f
too when other labor about the farm is slack. and Rio de Janaro.

$6 00
Care in the Milk-House. 8 60

7 60

$22 10
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good cow may have a poor calf, but a good cow, 
mated with a bull that has a good cow for a dam, 
seldom produces a poor heifer. What is meant by 
a good cow is one that gives a fair average quantity 
and is persistent, varying little in yield, and whose 
milk has a large percentage of butter. Twelve 
quarts, steadily yielded throughout the whole sea
son, is a fair quantity, on ordinary green feed of good 
quality.„m„T There is little difficulty in finding 
animals that, on high feed and when fresh in milk, 
will give 18,20, and even 25 quarts per day, but 
the yield is of short duration. The cow that will 
give on ordinary feed a good average amount and 
holds out well, is to be valued before the large 
vielder of short duration. There is a vast differ
ence in quality. This is why cows intended for 
the permanent dairy sdould be bred and raised on 
the premises. They can be given a better chance 
and it is the early feeding and training that tell 
afterward. People seldom part with good cows 
unless it be for their full value.

It never pays to purchase a second-rate animal, 
tree, shrub, vine or seed of any kind, at any price 
however low, when a first-rate article can be had 
at a fair price.

The largest per cent, of cream, as 
gua»e, does not always give the greatest —~ 
of butter. It is the solidity that is the test for 
butter.
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t
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Milkers—(Continued from page 252.)
A good cow on good'pasture desires to be milked; 

she will come at milking time and bellow, asking 
as plainly as she can to be milked, and feel grate
ful to the milker. Cows on poor pastures—cows 
that haVe to hunt all day, and then cannot And 
sufficient nutritious food, are apt to kick at milk
ing time. In cold winter weather, when cows 
have not sufficient food or shelter, there is apt to 
be kicking at milk*pails and milkers. The lesson 
taught by this illustration is, that even the goat 
cannot find sufficient nutriment where the rocks 
are too numerous and the soil too poor ; yet in 
many places a profit and a very great family con- 
venience is to be derived from the goat. In a very 
large part of our Dominion these useful animals 
mutt be found of great advantage. Perhaps it 
might bejwell to encourage the goat breeders, by

pnlsory expenditures of the farmer ; and what has 
it done ? Advertised friends and measures free ; 
but in the very thing it ought to have given full 
information about it has been silent. For instance, 
there are three large Government farms that re
ceive very large sums annually from the Govern
ment ; they pay no taxes, and the whole proceeds 
from the farm, the grant and the benefits of 
new taxation, are all swallowed up for sectional 
purposes. There are no instructions, no models, 
no patterns, or anything of any advantage, to be 
seen on either of the farms we visited ; not half 
so good a lesson was to be learned as on the 
average farm of the county, and yet the Govern
ment grant for agriculture is, and has been for 
years, swallowed up in this manner. Is it any 
wonder that the poor French peasants are behind ? 
Why,has not the Government Agricultural Journal

a goat alive. A small Jersey or Ayrshire could 
not get enough to live on here In this picture 
two little girls are holding the goat by 
while the other is attempting to milk the poor 
beast. The goat, we presume, with the instinct 
of nature, knew that it required all the sustenance it 
could procure to support life, very sensibly, we 
thought, wished to inform its milkers of the fact 
by attempting to kick the dish over.

the horns

Quality and Demand.
The first principle in making good sales is to 

produce something worthy of a good price. This 
is doubtless the principle thing, just as the old 
rule for making a good venison dinner required, as 
the first thing, the possession of some good veni
son; but as much good meat has been spoiled in the 
cooking, so much produce has been wasted in the 
selling. No matter what a farmer raises, whether
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wheat, com, onions, beef, or butter, it should be 
his first ambition to raise a first-class article. 
When this is accomplished, and is an established 
fact, merchants and consumers are not slow to find 
it out, and selling at good prices is easily accom
plished. Most consumers follow Merriam’s rule, 
“Get the best,” and the trouble with much of our 
produce is that it is not the best. Farmers are too 
anxious to get quantity without sufficient refer
ence to quality, but they will find by experience 
that it pays better to produce first quality than 
great quantity. Deception on the part of the 
seller damages him more than the purchaser. Sell 
so that the merchant or consumer will wish to 
purchase again. Advertising is good, but no 
amount of advertising avails much unless the arti
cle advertised has true merit. A man cheated 
once blames the seller, but is careful not to be 
cheated twice, for then he is at fault himself.—* 
f fix.

warding prizes at the exhibitions for the given the people the plain, clear, unvarnished
best kinds. Durhams are good in their truth about this expenditure ? We respectfully
places, so are Ayrshires and goats ; but the ask them to do so for the benefit of our readers,
farmers find out and know far better what is most as we wish to write of those farms that we have

visited, and find it difficult to obtain the necessary 
information.

suitable for their lands and their pockets than 
these lawyers do, or speculators, who worm their 
way into Parliament, and will vote for any ex
penditure, so long as they can get some grant or 
favorite enactment to draw money from the 
farmers to suit themselves.

Many of those Government expenditures, 
nominally for agricultural advancement, are for 
the advancement of party policies or personal 
friends ; and sometimes for even more doubtful 
purposes. For instance, the Quebec Government 
have been publishing, at the expense of the 
country, a paper called the Journal of Agriculture; 
it has been given to the armers free, but they pay 
dearly for it indirectly. This is one of the com-

OUK ILLUSTRATION.
When driving through among the rocks at Mon

tague Gold Mines, the adjoining scenery so im
pressed itself on our mind that we instructed one 
of our artists to draw it and another person to 
engrave it. It carries a lesson that every farmer 
and every legislator might consider with profit to 
themselves and to the country. 6

Here the Vegetation is so much obstructed by 
rocks and the poverty of the soil that very little 
herbage is to be found, and what little there is is 
of such poor quality that a large space of country 
must be travelled over to find even enough to keep
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3MermarM.ground, and expressed themselves well satisfied 
with the working of the machine. Many would 
have ordered them then, but Mr. W atson would 
not supply any until he has every part working to 
his own satisfaction. He has already expended 
§<>,000 in perfecting this machine. Next 
they will be manufactured for sale. We wish Mr. 
Watson every success that he deserves. Every 
inventor of these improved implements Deserves 
more than he generally receives.

Canada has a just right to claim some of the 
and improved implements. The inhabitants

The Cleaner.
> The Horse Disease.

TheQpidemic disease which haa recently appear
ed among horses in nearly all of our larger cities ia 
manifestly a catarrhal fever or influenza, depending 
upon some peculiar atmospheric influence, aa ia 
shown by its appearance in various parts of the 
country almost simultaneously. :It ia not} upon < 
the whole, a dangerous disease, but * very trouble» 
some one, as the animals affected are pretty cer
tain to be unfit for work for several days or weeks.

The symptoms are a cough, a running at the 
nose, and general fever, with a strong disinclination 
for food. In some instances the diseaae is ushered 
in with a chill, In its early stages the membranes 
of the nose will be found pale or of a leaden color, 
and those of the eyes of a reddish or yellowish' 
color. As soon as these symptoms are observed, 
and the animal, to use a, common phrase, ia “off his 
feed,” place him in a warm but well-ventilated 
stable, and wrap him in a blanket, especially if the 
weather is cold. Sponge out the nostrils frequent
ly with warm water, and if the legs are cold band
age them with woollen cloths. The water given 
to drink should be slightly warmed, hut not -hot 
enough to make it unpalatable. T» dièt should 
be light and of a laxative nature—ground fe|d, 
warm bran mashes, roots of various kinds, hut es. 
pecially carrots, with p* little salt added. ■QrtfHn 
mg should not be neglected, aa thte..mdti*t*£mr. 
culatiou of the blood through the limbi wEdb^Éar 
the skin. Outward applications of rehusdhytro

sometimWNiuite

SSSl

During the past summer, if you have read 
your Advocate, you may have accompanied 
us in our joumeyings through the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec for more than two months. Of 
these Provinces we have much to talk to you about 
during the winter months. In our last issue you 
may have seen our account of the leading exhibi
tions. These occupied our time for another two 
months. We have yet to give you something on 

You have already had

season

Township Shows, 
accounts of two different trials of implements. We 
attended two other trials, one of which we now 
give a short report of : The trial of Mr. John 
Watson’s binder or gleaner took place on a field of 
oats about 2 miles distant from the village of Ayr, 
Ontario. When we entered the field (about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon) we were rather disap-

new
of the world do not give Canada her just due, but 
generally class these improved implements as Yan
kee inventions or American machines, whereas 
Canada in reality is the birth place of a very large 
number of the improved appliances and imple
ments.

pointed, as the sheaves appeared to be standing in 
“shocks” in a loose and ragged manner, and a good 
deal of loose oats in the straw were lying on the 
ground. We presume this struck us more forcibly 
as the last field we had seen was the clean work

Winter Work for Farmers.
Not enough attention is paid by farmers to pro

fitable employment in winter. It is very poor 
management to let nearly half the year pass in 
semi-idleness. If the winter months can be profit- 
ably employed, it is wise to use them in that way.

One of the most egregious errors committed by 
farmers is neglecting tlicir stock in winter. It is

done by the Toronto Harvester and Binder. Mr. 
Watson's machine is for binding only. It is drawn 
by one horse, the driver of which has perfect con
trol of the machine.

■ ' i '
By the least touch 
of his foot, at any 
desired time, the 
sheaf is instantly 
bound and dropped 
to the ground. The gg 
grain is raised from ÆÊ 
the ground by a re- S 

volving bar, in which IS 
is fastened a series 
of large, flat, steel fl 
teeth, much reeem- j 
bling monster saw 
teeth. These gather 
the grain cleanly 
from the ground, - <_
whether it is left in f|jgjpHilg!
a continuous sward 
or in bunches ready 
to make sheaves. HSSee
All this work it did 
neatly, cleanly and 
well. We noticed 
that the sheaves fell giuamJMKXMiuiii ~ 
on their head. This

■ % l__
req

applications il 
; <■ produce a kind of 

Pfc- cenntsF • irritation.m ‘«sr*11
thé s

Ibyou

prevent
*«#l the

IMfe. T, rcli
a

already * ^flaring 
fromitn. Carbolic acid
or
is exoeUarit^tipr 
sp nukling i 
ol the établi 
fumes of

a >r
\ iA|-:..n isVv^

aszr£
JSS3*• injury

i
1 dies thwe U a long 

list. Various pre
parations of potash 
l«*e been psed suc

cessfully. Six draches of bromide of .pels

or four days. Some vetlSnn&rianS use the follow
ing:—Chlorate of potash, nitrate of potash, and 
licorice powder in wjual parts, mixed, and a table 
spoonful of the composition given daily in the ani
mal’s food. If he refuses all kinds of food, as 
often happens, then a little of the powder rosy b® 
placed on the base of the tongue several times a 
day until he is relieved.

When the cough is very severe, mustard appli
cations may be applied to the throat, and linseed 
tea given to drink. In some cases steaming the 
nose, by putting vinegar on a hot brick or stone in 
a bag, and compelling the animal to inhale the 
steam, will afford relief when the nostrils are 
much swollen or obstructed.

In all cases careful nursing, keeping the animal 
out of the cold and wet, and giving him perfect 
rest until a cure is effected, are as important as 
medicines, and usually more so.

.
x x xV . At1

i{SpS/É&i4W
l)4* yji*I.ÜM

“THE 6LEAKER " BIND R, MAM K. CTVREU BY MR. JOBS WATSON, 'AYp,* > <r. '
we objected to, and
Mr. Watson informed us he could make it drop

He immediately

safe to say that nine out of every ten animals kept 
by farmers come out of winter quarters with much 
less flesh than they went in. All the food they 
have eaten has been lost, as it hw jrougllQ.no 
return, except to save the live* of'the animals 
which have consumed it. The poor animals are 
turned to grass in spring, mere skeletons, and must 
again feed many months to get in the order they 
were in when they left the pasture the fall betore. 
( an farmers use their time more profitably in the 
winter ttian by fitting their cattle and sheep tor 
the butchers’ Will not the grain they raise bring 
more profit put into beef, mutton and pork, than if 
hauled to market and sold by the bushel. I he 

is saved to keep the farm rich and produc- 
nd stalls should 

The most

the sheaves ou their butts, 
altered the machine, and the sheaves then 
dropped on the JW*# in the manner de
sired. But they dropped too near the standing 

and had to be immediately pickedgram,
up out of the way of the reaper which was cutting 
the grain. It is our impression that this machine 
will rapidly come into general use, as binding is 
one of our greatest hindrances to getting our har
vesting done quickly and cheaply. XX ire was the

material used in binding.
The horse does not walk on the grain, but on the 

ground close by the swarth. This is the first imple
ment of this kind attempted to be worked in Canada. 
In the States they are as yet but experimenting on

manure
tive. Good barns, stables, pens 
be made to put the food and stock in. 
profitable method of fattening stock should be 
studied. It is a great help to the farmer to turn 
off a score or two of fat sheep or swine or steers for 
money he needs to pay his debts or household ex
penses. It is a good thing for the farmer to have 
something to sell at different seasons of the year, 

ket oftener than when 
But if the top

them.
Where the grain was

dav’s work, it was cleanly and well gathered. The so as to put money in his poc 
J „ „„ the field, he is dependent on a single crop,

cause of the litter, as seen i market price is wanted, stock must be in prune
was, the farmers had pulled the sheaves a o« an , mar^e^ condition. It takes time, care and good
strewed the straw around in different ways to see feed to put it in that condition, and the farmer ,
how the gleaner would work. At these trials there ! has the> time to,do this in^the * ^ | An English stock company

is often done to satisfy fastidious persons. u crops „ gram in summer, au.l put aJ sjotyh farmers.
A very large gathering of farmers were cn the mutton, beef or pork the coming tall ana winter. •»

cut at the finishing of the

The Provincial Exhibition of Nova Scotia left a 
surplus of a thousand dollars in the managers 
hands.

has secured about

COPY0 RP 0
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Value of an Improved Animal.hicrhly of them, and stated they found it very diffi

cult in many classes to decide the awards. 
All the honors in this class excepting four were 
pretty evenly divided between Messrs. Jardine & 
Son and Mr. Thomas Guy, Messrs. Jardine & Son

Three of the four

The American Agriculturist thus refers to the 
value of an improved animal to the farmer :—

“In a farmer’s yard we noticed a good Shorthorn 
bull, two years old last spring, thorough-bred, 
registered, that cost $150 we believe. He was 
kept for the double purpose of improving the stock 
of the farm and of the neighborhood as well, and 
for the latter purpose was let at the low rate of $2 
per service. His progeny for the present year will 
number at least GO, yielding say $120, though a 
considerable number of these will be in the home

»n
Stock at the Toronto Industrial 

Exhibition.
(Concluded from October No.)

Among the Pigs, the pens 
filled, yet those exhibited 
The Berkshires were not numerous, but those 
shown were very good, John Snell & Sons show
ing 8, some of which were imported, and succeed
ed in carrying off several important prims. Jas. 
French also makes a large and fine exhibit. H. 
Shorby and John Hewer show'

number of other exhibitors shotv- 
choicc specimens. The small white 

imposing exhibit, being out in

taking somewhat the lead.
remaining premiums were given to J. B. Bessy, 
and one toG.D.Morden. Jersey—In this class there 
were 21 shown, of superior quality, and the judges 
in this class also had difficulty in deciding. Wm.
Rolph won the larger part of all the premiums of
fered, the remainder of the honors being pretty 
evenly divided between David Duncan and H. G.
Charlesworth. Grades. - The exhibit in this class 

large, and those shown were good. TheenrXbff **. a .f
ted the animals being large and of good quality, such an animal. The calves will be worth 
By many experienced breeders it was considered to $10 each at one day old from high bred cows, 
the best exhibit ever held in the province. Sev- wM]e the onlinary <native’ sell for only $1 each 
eral of the animals weighed considerable over 2,000 when dropped—an increase of $7 to $9 each. Call 
each, and were smooth and nea 1T* oim. q, n? the increased value only $5 each, a very low esti- 
ticeable feature in the show was tha a wtn . or ma^e aIuj the increased value of the GO calves will 
horns or Shorthorn Grades, with the exception of bf; or twice t]le coat 0f the bull. But look
two Devons, owned by Mr. Rudd. i lie animal aheftd a little . ïhe expenses of raising 60 animals 
in this class which attracted the most attention to three s ol(1 win be about the same for na- 

the Grand \\ h'te Steer, owned an e y . as tives or good grades; but at that age the improved 
Russell. His weight m 2,8.>4 lbs. Mr Russell animala wiR sell for at last $25 more per head— 
has recently sold him to Mr V\ ordley for ÿJoO.OO. Avalent for the 60 animals of this one year’s get, 
This animal has for several months been attract- t(J at least $1,500. Let it be kept in mind that 
ing public attention, and large numbers crow c e tbjg regult wjjj SUrely come from keeping this
around him whenever he was taken out of his stall one g150 animal a single season, while his value a 
at the exhibition. 1 his is one of the pair of steers hence win be quite as large as now. And this
of which notice has been given from time to time ^egult m be depended upon annually for half a 
in the stock notes of the Advocate, first in the dozen years. There is no doubt that the above 
January number of this year. Though there were fi,,ures w,]l be fully realized. Query: Why are not 
several other very fine cattle exhibited, this one mQre sucb breeding animals introduced into every 
seemed to draw the crowd. neighborhood where farm stock is kept ? Similar

The Horses in all classes were exceedingly good, flgUreg apply to horses, swine, sheep, etc. A 
and in most classes numerous. Thoroughbreds. multitude—indeed the great mass—of farmers do 
In this class there were 27 entries, and although not hesitate to graft their native apple trees with 
the numbers were small, the quality of the ani- improved ci 'ins, yet they are satisfied to keep on 
mais shown w as high. The roadsters, carriage raiajng> caring for, and using ‘scrub’ animals, when 
horses, hunters, saddle horses and general purpose, every dollar expended in improved blood is speedi- 
exclusive of Clydesdales and Suffolk, w'ere all num- ]y returned many fold !” 
erous and of superior quality. The premiums 
awarded for walking horses drew out a large num
ber of fine animals. In the Clydesdale class, the Ventilation and Disease,
entire horses were very numerous, and of superior . .,
quality, several breeders declaring it to be the Close, ill ventilated stables are injurious to the 
best exhibit ever made in the province. The health of animals, for air w'hich has been taken
mares of this class were not so numerous, but were ;nj.0 tj,e lungs and expelled from them, becomes

Xï:ïzæszarî -v-.........
thoroughbred stallion won the special prize for the jurions to health.
best stallion of any age or breed. We would Stock of all kinds should have abundance of 
have dealt with the horses more fully, but found g • an(j it jH to the want of it that many of

those epidemic disease, «hieh have bee. fatal to 
been the difficulty would not h<we been evercome, European cattle, may be attributed. sometimes 
as the greater number of the stalls were locked and Eur0pean farmers of the poorer classes confine their 
the attendants aw ay much of the time, so that we cattle U1 c[ose (jark houses or sheds. These places 

only give a general outline of each class ^ ,. roperly ventilated, frequently occasion
h,MhLÏÏ't;,VovT„î“ J,*.ÿ ïfâl tari.™ k?.”; those e.et.gi.,,. di.otder. which ..m.tiroe, de-

The Ontario Agr’l College, of Guelph, had on view Some years ago the Board of Health ot the city 
a number of animals, none of which competed for 0f Paris made a report on the epidemic and epi- 
prizes but w'ere merely brought for public inspcc- zootic diseases which affect the cow s in the nume- 
tion. The collection consisted of three Polled rous dairies around Paris. On examination it was 
Anmis, one Galloway cow, Ayrshire cow and bull, ascertained that this epizootic was only a chrome 
pair of Herefords, Shorthorn cow and bull, one disease, a true pulmonary pthisis, and by this the 
white hog of the Windsor breed, pair of Berkshires, greater number of cows which till the stalls ot 
one pair of Leicester sheep, pair of Cotswolds, tw o Raris and its environs had been attacked. 
Southdowns and two Oxforddowns. Some of the The Council seated that the principal cause of 
animals in this exhibit were rather nice, while the disease was the improper treatment to which 
others were quite ordinary. the animals were subjected.

Diseases which arise from a want of ventilation 
are st metimes prerfectly cured and entirely 
ed by the addition of a plentiful supply of fresh 
air. A few years ago there was a great mortality 
among the horses of the British cavalry in some of 
the large barracks near London. On investigation 
it was discovered that the disease which proved so 
fatal was caused by imperfect ventilation.

Professor Johnston relates the follow ing incident 
which is worthy of attention : An agriculturist 
had a number of sheep housed and fed on mangel- 
w urtzel, but several of them sickened and died, 
and he declated that it was the food that had killed 
them. A veterinary surgeon, however, who hap
pened to be aware of the consequences of defective 
ventilation, pointed out the remedy, a better ven
tilation for the sheep, which were over-crowded. 
The defect was then ; emedied—the sickness and 
mortality ceased—the sheep ate the mangel-wurfr- 
zel and throve well upon it.

not above 3-4were
of superior quality.were

was

fine animals;some
there were a
ing some 
breeds made an 
large numbers, and were uniformly very good. 
James Main and Joseph Featherstone each making 

fine exhibits, and carrying off a large number 
Several other exhibitors display

very
of the prizes. was

fine animals, including Robert Dorcey, 
several premiums. The large white

some very
who won
breeds w'ere not as plentiful, nor as high in quality 
as the last mentioned class, though there 
some very good specimens. J. & J. Leslie and 
Joseph Featherstone each carried off a large 
her of premiums. Thomas Boyington also makes 
a fine display, and wins several prizes. The Essex 

out in moderate numbers, but those

were

num-

breed wire
shown were very good. Joseph Featherstone won 
a large number of prizes in this class also, being 
closely followed by Mr. Hewer and Sharp Butter
field, each of whom took a number of prizes, as did
•lames Anderson.

Cattle.—In the Durham class the exhibit w-as 
not as large as in some former years, but some- 
„ood animals were shown. .1. & W. Watt and J.

Hunter each had line exhibits, and contested 
keenly for some of the leading honors, Messrs.

winning first herd prize, J. & R. Hunter,
2nd. Messrs. Petit and Fotti rgill also had a line 
exhibit, and won several honors in the prize list.
John S. Armstrong also showed several. Beside 
these exhibitors there were a number of breeders 
who each showed a few very good animals, among 
whom were George Miller, Jr., who won 1st 
yearling bull, also W. V. Heron of Ashburn, who 

, showed a few very nice animals. Specially wor
thy of note in this olass was Mr. W atts’ two year 
old bull, Royal tiarmpton, bred by John Dry den,
M P P of Brooklin, Ont., which won 1st in his 
class'and diploma for best bull of this breed of 
anv age He also headed the winning herd, and 
we have no doubt that Messrs. Watt will give 
him all the credit for winning the herd prize as 
Messrs Hunter’s cow's were considered equal to 
theirs by several of the jud- es, and by some prefer- 

were given to Messrs. Hunter’s cows, which 
were certainly very good. Herefords.—In this 
class there were 28 animals exhibited, and though 
not in high condition, they were a nice lot F. W.
Stone and C. V. Biidges were the only exhibitors 
in this class. Mr Stone took a large proportion 
of the piizes. Devons weic represented by -5 
beasts; though not in large numbers, the quality 
of those shown was very good. Mr. Geo. Ruitü 
took a large proportion of the prizes m this class, 
the remainder of the honors being evenly divided 
between Mr. Wm. Curtice and G & A. Mood.
( ’ illowavs were not in large numbers, only -.1
i ‘l- \t,o rrrnimd The breeders of this variety Any hog, and t specially 
being on Ontario are not numerous, have, at least three times a week, a small quantity

, of «"ttlo f ' vcr(, thin in flesh, of charcoal. This helps to correct acidity of, aim
and the most of tl ' ‘ „,,nparancv. between them ancsts fermentation in the stomach, which is a
but had a hardy,ru^:l=anc(i,lutweon]i(]e_ ^ <>f (lianh(.u. little sulphur is excellent

, , eti-ikins difference They have and coal ashes with the cindeis are good. J igs
ford, there is a strik •g ‘ to have ex- will pick out all the charred bits, and they act as
shaggy, glossy,b ack coat PI a„a correctives. All of the above arc important if not
ecllont constitutions In ««they aB * We necessary to keep a pig in a healthy condition
then; beef is said to roimhing^t in a The best and handiest plan is to throw a bucket-
consider them will adapted thermie fui of coal ashes ami charcoal in one corner of thernggctl section o| tic countiy, wildcat the-- th„ p,g help itself The sulphur and
tunc .hey !... " * , M|, Dcvclin were salt may also be placed m another spot and if they
arable lands. .Mi. .McU.it. ,, t> tak- will not get wasted by mixing with the litter of
the only exhibitors m this clas , x ■ ‘ ‘ g01„e the pen ^ veral handfuls may he put in at a time,

is.iimikj^

pr„. i MMM * "**-• »*“• Ch*r”1' «cml
r\'\w judges in their report speak very ashes |Ex.
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Value of Sawdust as Bedding.the sudden drying and shrinking are obviated, and
the horn remains elastic and comparatively tough, i ^jany farmera claim that sawdust is not only

sHHrHEH-EE zïïr ».
should be constantly borne in mind, and that the favor: I use it when I can get it, and value it very 
softened foot should be smeared throughout with for bedding the cow stable, as it will keep

hoof ointment before it is allowed to dry and cattje cjeaner than any other bedding 1 know of,
--------- - For this purpose nothing is simpler or I ^ ajso makes the manure fine and mellow, so that
better than a mixture in equal paçts of wood tar jt gpreadg evener and mixes with the soil more 
and whale oil or lard. This may be smeared on like compOSted manure. 1 also use it in the hen- 
the foot every other day. house for filling the nest boxes, and on the floor,to

In addition to the changes of weather, the fre- m-x with tj,c manure, as it absorbs all the ammonia 
quent standing in rotting dung heaps, or in pools and preventa the manure from sticking to the floor, 
of decomposing liquid manure, may be named as |,-(|r aummer use ;t is not as good as dry dirt or 
causes of brittle hoofs. In the dung heap there J8 aand in the henhouse, because it tends to breed 
not only the moisture and steam soaking and soft- vermjn> unless cleaned out and replaced with a 
ening the hoof, but there is abundance of ammonia fregh lot quite 0ften. A small quantity of it thrown 
gas, which is especially calculated to soften, dis- jnto the prjvy vault will absorb all bad odors aris- 
solve, and destroy the horn. Rotten manure and - therefrom in hot weather. It is also one of the 
putrid liquids, therefore, are much more injurious best dryer8 to mjx w;th superphosphate. It makes 
than pure water, muddy pools, or wet clay. jt bn(, g0 ag to handle well. I do not 
Again, the emanations of this kind are far from (iugt ig very va]uable in itself as a fertilizer, yet it 
conducive to general health, so that they prove mugt be worth something. It has no other value; 
hurtful in two ways—first, by directly destroying contajug ajj the aaline properties found in wood 
the substance of the hoof, and secondly by reduc- agbeg ag wejj ag gome nitrogen, but these elements 
ing the animal vigor, the power of digestion and are in gman quantities and in a form which is un
assimilation, and the power of secreting good horn. avaiiable for immediate use. Sawdust contains
Standing in such decomposing organic matter is mor0 nitrogen than straw, but less potash and 
still more injurious, however, when the animal is I pbogphoric acid,and is probably not as good as cut 
confined to a stall or box, for here the injurious gtraw jor bedding or manure, but it is a better 
effect of inactivity is added to the above-named abaorbent of bad odors and is usually cheaper than 
conditions.—National Live-Stock Journal, Chicago. | cut gj.raw j believe its mechanical effect on the

soil is excellent, es 
Breeding Sows. I Professor Johnson
BT COL. F. D. CURTIS. I light, thirsty soils tends to increase their water

When sows have pigs they often get ugly, or as holding capacity. In sticky clays it lightens the 
some farmers term it “go crazy.” The cause of texture, aud on soil that forms a hard crust after 
this unnatural condition, when the mother, con- rain it prevents like other mulch, such puddling 
trary to her maternal instincts, destroys her young, and baking of the surface. I think a cord of saw - 
is not generally understood. Many suppose it to dust, well saturated with liquid manure 
be pure ugliness, and the frenzied mother is shown as much, if not more, than a cord of solid manure, 
no mercy, and is condemned to be slaughtered as 
soon as may be. Years ago an intelligent breeder 
of pigs told me the cause of this trouble, and that 
prevention was the best, if not the only remedy.
The trouble arises from constipation or from an in* . . . , , ......
flammatory condition of the system. Constipation Some, who mean to be judicious feeders, think tho 
will, and always does produce more or less inflam- I eajf needs to be toughened the first winter, so that 
mation. When a sow is fed rich and concentrated be m not become too delicate, and may have a 
food for a length of time, her whole system becomes bealtby> gtrong constitution. So tho calf is often 
feverished and inflamed, and at the same time t e rc(.u;rcd djg for his grass under the snow, pick 
animal may not be in a constipated condition. A 1 t gtraw gtacks, exposed in tho most inclement 
total diet of corn inevitably produces an lntlamma- weatj,er with insufficient nutriment. It t us is a 
tory and excited state, and when the pains of par- d way for the young animal, why not r , plv tho 
turition begin, the poor brute imagines her crying samo practiCe, comparatively, to our childri n? If 
offspring to bo the cause, and in her frenzy she gcaBty nourishment and exposure strengthens tho 
snaps at them with the ferocity of a tiger, and I constitution, why not carry out the principle where 
destroys them. We have known mothers thus it will have a still more beneficial result ?
ferocious in winter, when The result of this most pernicious practice is too
and concentrated m antumn.wh^n ^ ^ thlntoada,td calves m spring.

satisfied | whose constitutions have been strengthened to the 
last degree of tenuity. Such thin animals are 
supposed to gain faster on the sweet early gi as 1 of 
spring; whereas they will require two no "dhs to 
regain their plump fall weight, and two months 

to reach the point they should have attained 
at the coming of spring grass. It is a most impor
tant point that the calf should never lose the thrift 
it possessed as a sucking calf—or,as it is sometimes 
expressed, should never lose its “calf-flesh. 
When the calf is to be grown for beef, thi« view 
would seem to be too clear to require argument. 
The shorter the time required for the animal to 
reach the market weight of 1300 to 1G00 lbs., tho 
greater must be the profit upon its market value. 
Every period of slow or defective growth is a clear 
loss in feeding. All the food consumed during 
these periods is thrown away, as compared with a 
system of feeding which aims at a [constant pro
gress in growth and ripening from the first day of 
life to market maturity. | Ex.

What Horses Should we Raise.
Mr. T. C. Patterson, in his evidence before the 

agricultural commissioners, said:—
As an exporter, his practice had been to select 

the best kinds suited to the English and Scotch 
markets, and accompany them to their destination. 
He considered the Clyde stallion the best for 
draught purposes, but for purely agricultural pur
poses the Clyde was too heavy, two-thirds being 
much better. American trotting stock and Can
adian stock would make good roadsters. The 
Tipoos and Royal Georges were well adapted for 
this purpose. A great improvement had been 
made in roadsters of late years, but very little in 
riders. The proper horse for the British market 

which was got by a thoroughbred sire out 
of a moderately bred mare, partly trotting and 
partly of coach blood. The stallion should weigh 
1,100 lbs., and be from 15 $ to 16 hands in height. 
He had frequently purchased farm horses here and 
exported them to England for sporting purposes.
A model hunter should be about 15$ hands high, 
and seven feet in girth, short back, high quarters, 
legs well under, good color, and not more than six 
years old. An animal with these points could be 
had here for $130, and sold in England for over 
£135. To succeed the sire should be a thorough
bred, and also capable of transmitting leading 
qualities. The mane should be large, without cold 
blood, as in the cart horse or Clyde. The Cleve
land bay stallions mated with mares resembling 
them would improve our carriage horses. He 
thought Canadian farmers were not careful enough 
in their selections of stallions, and the common 
stock of the country was not as good as it might be. 
The Government should import select animals and 
lend their services at a moderate price. The plan 
was tried in France with good r esults. Some re
straint should be placed on mongrel stallions, but 
he saw no way of doing it. Imported thoroughbred 
staUions should be used to improve the stock of 
the country. Foreign buyers should be invited 
here, as Canadian dealers were at a disadvantage 
in the English markets, every stratagem being 
resorted to to injure the sale of their animals. 
Fairs should be established at Belleville, Whitby, 
Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, London,Wood- 
stock and Brantford, at which English dealers 
would come te purchase. Canadian hors is were in 
better demand in Angland than American horses 
especially those from the Western States. He did 
not think that horse-raising generally was profit
able, not more than five out of a hundred paying 
for breeding. He did not think the class ol 
stallions known as “general purpose” stallions 
should be allowed to travel. Farmers thought 
that because they were “general purpose" stallions 
their offspring would be suitable for general pur
poses, but this was a mistake. He thought a 
stallion, after becoming impotent and afterwards 
recovering, was as capable of transmitting progeny 
as before. He thought the Suffolk Punch might 
be introduced into Canada with advantage and 
were better for draught purposes than the Clyde. 
No fair specimen of the Suffolk Punch had ever 
been introduced into Canada»
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Winter and Spring €arc of Calves.
The first winter is a trying time for calves.

living upon grass or
kindest and best of mothers.. We are 
that there never was a sow which had young and 
bit or killed them unless she was diseased.

A sow in pig should have as roomy a pen as pos
sible. This will enable her to stir about, which is 
important, especially if she is to be confined in her 
diet to concentrated food. Such a sow should 
never be kept on corn alone, or any kind of grain. 
Oats are the safest and best if grain must be fed, as 
the thick skins make a more healthful distention 
of the bowels, and the grain is less heating than 
other varieties. Too much flesh is injurious. A 
lean sow will, as a rule, have more and better pigs 
than a fat one. A simple diet is the best. House 
Blops, in which bran of some sort may be mixed,are 
sufficient food, and healthful. The best and safest 
diet is green food of some sort, grass, apples or 
roots. In proof of the virtues of the latter, we have 
never had a frenzied sow since we began feeding

fed corn alone,

more
Effect of Moisture and Dryness of 

Hoofs.
Lack of moisture is not necessarily a cause of 

brittleness of the hoof, since the horses of the 
desert have the strongest hoofs in the world, in

A Continued 
when it acts on a 

Under

spite of the excessive dryness, 
drouth is especially dan 
foot accustomed to abundance of water, 
the action of water tpe horn cells absorb, increase 
i.n size, and push / each other apart. ^By tins 
action, too, -çome 
builds u

tous

too, -some fit the gelatious matter that 
„p the horn is dissolved out, aud when the 

hoof is again allowed to dry, it has lost materially 
in its power of cohesion. The more frequently 
the process of soaking and drying is repeated, the 
more hurtful it proves to the hoof, which becomes 
increasingly brittle and liable to split up and break 
off. If, further, this tendency to brittleness has 
been inbred through generations of horses kept in 
climates where the feet are alternately soaked by 
drenching rains, and withered by drying suns, the 
danger is proportionately increased, and the feet ol 
such a race of horses are especially liable to split
ting and injury

them plenty of roots. When we 
such cases were common.—[Ex.

The following method given on g^d authority ^ ^ quantitieg ,,f dryj woody and irnli- 
for not only preventing rnnÏLrtine tj^.m jnto gestible food consumed by stock in winter tax the 
odors from carcasses, bu anfmal draw digestive organs very severely, and constipation,
a valuable fertilizer . ? i or’mold • congestion, etc., are ever threatening dangers to
four or five wagon-loads of the health of the stock. A moderate quant,.y of
roll the carcass on t > P generous roots or green food in the season of dry feed acts

______ , . quick lime, cover îm , Y n loads will 1 beneficially on the stock, as fruit and fresh vege-
„„.6 It is not habitual dryness that quantity of t*" |esg than a ytar without | tables do on the human system in the course of the
injures, it is the alternations of rain and droutffi not be a' the owner will have his long, cold season, when no perspiration purges the
While upon this subject it may be well to note givingI offence> to> a. > > .q the form o{ a good. ; skin. In the season of verdure and plant grow-

evil effects of moisture may be largely loss restored to I > excellent fertilizing ! ing, fresh vegetable food is so common a portion
warded off by smearing the moistened foot ly number of w®8°°" , carca8aeB may be put in of our daily diet that we scarcely notice the fact,
with some impervious oily agent before exposing it material. Any nu ]jm( and goil> are added ' And so it is with the animals whose care we are
to the drying process. In this way the moisture a heap together p , charged with. —[Ex.:
that hasTeen absorbed by the horn is retained, in proportion to the size of each. „ ,
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Market gardeners find pine brush a capital thing 
for covering strawberry beds and border plants, 
also for covering winter spinach. Beds of herba
ceous plants, and all kinds of bulbs require plenty 
of long stable manure spread over them. With a 
little protection, many choice evergreens may be 
grown by us, now thought to be too tender. For 
this purpose rye straw or corn stalks answer admir
ably. Place the straw erect on the ground, evenly 
around the tree or plant; this tie securely; then 
put on another layer overlapping the bottom layer 
a few inches; this again secure, and so on till the 
plant is covered; around the base pile the soil up 
neatly in mound form and pat smoothly with back 
of spade. Roses want cutting back hard, say 
within a foo ; of last year’s growth, and cover with 
litter. Boxwood edgings should also be covered 
up with dry litter. Fallen leaves, mixed with 
straw, to hold them, make the most natural pro
tection. Bulbs of all kinds should be covered 3 to 
4 inches deep with straw manure. What is the 
best way to keep apples, is a question often asked. 
The first essential is to have them caret ally assor
ted, and pack away in clean barrels and head up; 
place in dry cellar and keep cool and dark. Have 
a thermometer so as to regulate the temperature, 
which must be kept even and at about 34 ° Fah
renheit, almost freezing is the proper point. 
Avoid all draughts. If these few simple rules are 
carried out, apples will keep till spring, plump and 
fresh. Another method is to pack in barrels and 
pit out in field. Lay the barrels evenly together, 
place sound boards to keep soil from discoloring 
the barrels, and cover all with earth about 18 
inches deep.

The Vegetable and Fruit Garden.tedett and (Orchard.
The first requisite is, have the soil in proper 

condition. If not naturally dry, orchards and gar
dens should be drained. Trees and vegetables 
cannot thrive in a soil where the roots are chilled 
with stagnant water. Wet ground always holds 
the frost, and this will kill the fruit buds, just as 
it does your early vegetables. Drained ground is 
always in a better condition than undr.iined. The 
soil for vegetables and for fruit trees must be fer
tile. Many farmers fail to raise f. uit aud vegeta
ble because they do not make the ground rich 
enough.

Many varieties of fruit trees, vinca and plants 
require a large amount of mulching and manuring 
to obtain the best results.

The grape-vine requnes a very fertile soil. The 
land for a vineyard requires good deep cultivation 
and fertilization, and after planting, when in bear
ing, it should have frequent applications of man
ure.

. i
Winter Protection.

, ’ BY HORTVS.

Top much cannot be said about the advantages 
of carefully protecting everything against the 
severities of our long winter. On glancing at the 
list çf plants pnd trees, we find but very few out 
of the many that do not need some care and pro
tection.

Most people know that in winter the sunshine 
does Bdiprç. damage than the frost; or, in other 
words, if you keep everything frozen up after the 
hard weather once sets in they will come out all 
right in the spring. It is the sunny days of March, 
with their freezing nights, that play the mischief. 
To commence with the orchard, the ground should 
receive a good mulching of manure or other litter— 
particularly orchards exposed directly to the sun. 
The mulching, shading the ground, keeps the frost 
in and the roots dormant, thus keeping the tree 
from starting out in growth till the weather be
comes settled and warm. Another thing is that 
many and most of the working roots of a tree are 
close to the surface and kills them entirely, conse
quently many a fine tree in free vigor of growth 
and fruitfulness becomes prematurely checked and 
takes a long time to recover if ever. We say, then, 
be sure and mulch the orchard, but first of all see 
that it is well drained. Open surface drain, so as to 
freely carry off the water which might otherwise 
lodge in the depressions of the ground. This is 
very important, and how seldom is it attended to! 
The common practice is to gather all the fruit and 
then never give another thought to the welfare of 
the orchard till the next spring. Now is the time 
to do the work, and you will find plenty to do if 
you look for it. Pruning w e would leave till the 
spring; that is not necessary now, but set to work 
and grub up the rubbish that is grow'ing in the 
fence comers. Clear away the weeds and dead 
branches that have been collecting in odd places; 
these harbor vermin that will only sally out in 
winter and girdle your trees. Have a thorough 
house-cleaning, so to speak; then open the drains, 
mulch the ground and fix up the fences. An odd 
post here and there wants removing, or a few rails 
want adding; do not put this off till spring, or else 
it will never be done. The orchard requires good 
fences more through winter than summer. Cattle 
browsing among trees do great damage. Having 
attended to the foregoing, we may leave the or
chard till spring, and now for the garden. Here 
we find the same work wants doing, namely, 
cleaning up, draining and mulching. Grape vines 
should be laid down and covered; a few pegs 
crossed will hold the canes, and the soil can be dug 
upon them like pitting potatoes. All this, of 
course, to a great many readers is a very old 
story, but there are still many who are anxious to 
know what to do so as to carefully protect their 
plants, and many who do know require to have 
their minds jogged about their work; so much for 
an apology for repeating old stories. Raspberries 
should be bent over and their tips just covered 
with soil; this will be found an ample and sure pro
tection, and can be applied to plants having pithy 
stems, as blackberries, roses, grapes, &c. Why it 
does protect them we can hardly say; we think, 
however, the reason is that near the earth’s surface 
the air becomes denser, that the reflection of light 
causes the temperature to be a few degrees warmer 
than say three feet from the surface, or that the 
inequalities of the soil and intervening objects 
prevent freezing currents of air from destroying 
the buds. Another advantage is that the snow be
coming lodged amongst the branches gives good 
protection.

Currants and gooseberries require annual culti
vation and manure, and in the summer, mulching. 
Raspberries also require regular applications of 
manure. The strawberry requires a top-dressing 
of well-rotted manure. Without manuring, as well 
as close attention, we need not expect fruit or ve
getables.

CELERY IN WINTER.

There arc various ways of saving celery through 
the winter. It may be put in long, shallow, nar
row pits as cabbage are often kept. It would be 
better, if pitting, to cover the tops and the sides 
of the pits with litter. A good way to save celery 
is the following:—Dig them out of the row where 
they grow with a good ball of earth attached to 
each; place them standing on the cellar floor "some 
rows in breadth, coyer the sides with light, dry 
earth- In short, let them stand as they grew in 
the garden, but three or four, or half a dozen 
abreast. Let the green tops be without covering. 
You can easily take them up as needed, fresh and 
crisp, as from the garden bed.

Asparagus beds require a mu’ch of from four to 
six inches of good stable manure. This, retaining 
somewhat of the heat, will cause the plants to 
start earlier in the spring. A top dressing of salt 
is of much benefit, as the asparagus is a marine 
plant.

A TONIC FOR FLOWERS.

Ladies who have house plants should save the 
soot from the stovepipes and chimneys at the semi
annual honse cleanings, as it is a most excellent 
fertilizer. Tie a pound or two of soot in a cloth, 
put it in a tub of water, let it soak until, the water 
becomes dark colored, then apply the water as a 
tonic to the plants once or twice a week.

TUBEROSES

when taken up in the fall should be well dried and 
laid away on shelves in a warm place for winter. 
The young bulbs or offsets, both of tuberose and 
gladiolus bulbs, should be removed either in the 
fall or before planting in the spring. If old bulbs 
are planted with the young ones attached the 
result is a mass of leaves and no flowers. Tube
roses will not endure cold or moisture, either in the 
ground or when stored, the result of exposure 
being the decay of the embyro flower-stem within 
the bulb. Bulbs in which this change has taken 
place will produce abundance of leaves but no flow
ers.—[Mich. Farmer.

In 1850 there were 25 florists in New York. To
day there are 500, not to mention the street stalls, 
and it is estimated that their sales reach $4,000,-! 
000 worth a year. About 1840, if a wealthy citi
zen gave a dinner party, one large bouquet on the 
center of the table was considered quite enough, 
and on such a holiday as New Year’s the hostess 
was satisfied with a couple of nosegays on her 
mantlepiece. For the New Year’s celebration of 
1840 the great florists of the day sold $200 worth of 
flowers, aud the sales of the whole city did not 
amount to $1000. It is estimated that $60,(100 
worth were used last New Year’s Day, and Mrs. 
Paran Stevens alone had blossoms to the amount 
of $3000 in her reception and dining-rooms.

Neglected Fruits.
A correspondent of the Gardeners’ Chronicle 

writes: Among the most neglected of our most 
useful and hardy fruits may be mentioned the 
gooseberries and currants in their several varieties. 
Neglected, because they are allowed to occupy the 
same spot of ground for years, until the soil is 
actually worn out and the crops deteriorate in con-. , ,. , M. Fautrat, a French naturalist, has obtained

some valuable results by a four years’ investigation 
bushes if they are at all worth keeping, but it will into the relation between forests and rainfall. He 
infuse new life into them to have them transplanted finds that it rains more abundantly over forests 
inU> fre/hsoU. Such operations have to be autici- than over 0 ground especially when trees are in 
pated if there is to be anything like system ma. . . . ,, . , .
garden, because changes affect the arrangements lea*’ “la* t lc moisture of the air over forests n 
for crops other than those immediately concerned, greater than that over open ground; that the leaves 
The main supplies of bush fruits should be, as far intercept from one-third to one half of the rainfall; 
as practicable, in rows of clumps, where a net can and that the shelter of the trees so restrain evap- 
be made to render good service against the attacks oration that the earth is moistened four times as 
of birds. Bush fruits will undoubtedly be more in much as on open ground. Pine and resinous Woods 
request in the future than they have been of late he finds to be pretty powerful in attracting rain- 
years, and attention should be given the selection fall, and the water collected in a year above the 
of varieties which will yield a succession of fruit ! pines was nearly two inches greater than that 
over the largest possible period. | measured on surrounding open ground.;
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■Sir, —Our Ç9W8 in winter haye * of eating 
boards, tearing the shingles off low buildings,CORESPONDENTLilies, i > '

gnawing at their stalls, and don’t eat their hay aa 
they should. Can yon tell iis ktiÿ ciire for snoh ?

* Everybody loves lilies, and the art of growing 
them is a simple matter. The ground should be 
spaded very deeply and an abundance of well- 
rotted manure worked in, but on no account use 
fresh mitiure on lily beds. If the soil is heavy or 
clayey, the addition of sharp sand will make it 
light and porous. Use plenty of sand and mix it 
thoroughly into the soil. If it is desired to grow 
lilies in beds, let these be about three feet wide 
and as long as you please. Put the bulbs in deep
_not less than six inches—and a mulch of straw
ovet them should be kept up the first year. 
Lilies form two sets of roots; the first start from 
the base of the bulbs shortly after planting, and 
remain as long as there is life in the bulbs. When 
the flower stem is formed another set of roots grow 
on top of the bulbs, whereby the species is in
creased, for among them the young bulbs are found. 
It will be seen from this why all lilies should bo 
deeply planted. To bloom next summer, they 
shotfld be planted in the fall. So much for the 
cultivation of them.

The collection of lilies to be obtained from any 
reliable florist in this country is so large and reas
onable in cost that no garden would seem complete 
without a number of them.

L. Auratum, a magnificent variety introduced 
several years ago from Japan, is truly the king of 
lilies. Flowers often ten to twelve inches in diam
eter, composed of six very delicate white ivory 
parts, eaah being thickly studded with spots of 
crimson and having a golden band through its 
centre. As the bulbs advance in age, so the flow
ers are larger and more abundantly produced, but 

find still larger flowers can be had by removing 
of them from the flower stem. These

suc-

H. G., Cole Harbor.

[It is necessary that all animals be supplied with 
a variety of food, that their health may be main
tained and the various parts of the body built up, 
and the constant waste remedied. For the bones 
there is needed a different material froth that 
which forms the blood and flesh. The bone is 
mainly formed of phosphate of lime, and if,the 
food of animals be deficient in this element, the 
natural craving of instinct causes them to seek 
some substitute ; hence they gnaw bones, leather, 
wood, &c. When cattle are in the habit of gnaw
ing such things, a little bone-meal given to them 
in their food is the best cure. The land on which 
your cattle graze needs lime to supply id the pas
ture the elements necessary for the health and 
thriving of the animals fed on it. For immediate 
remedy, our V. S. gives the following

Give one pound of Epsom salts, one tablespoon
ful ginger, desolved in quart of water ; (five aa 
drench ; afterwards give tablespoonful carbonate 
soda in feed, night and morning ; or in place of 
the carbonate soda, you might give drachm doses 
of carbonate ammonia night ana morning in feed. J

Noticb to Corrbspokdsmts.—1. Please write on one side 
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov
ince. not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good 
faith and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason.V
that course seems desirable. 8. Do not expect anonymous 
communications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “Printers* 
Manuscript,” leave open, and postage will be only lc. per 

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views

!

J ounce, 
of correspondents.

Notice,
The communication signed “ Yorkshire ’ cannot 

be inserted, as the name of the writer is not given. 
Persons sending private communications should 
invariably pay return letter postage, if an answer 
is required ; or a post-card or stamp should be 
enclosed. Manuscript for publication is only lc. 
per 4 oz., but it must be left open.

Propagating Plants.
gIR —Will you kindly answer through the 

columns of your valuable paper the following
questions, namely :— ,

1st.—Is this a good time to make cuttings of 
currants and gooseberries, willows, Poplars, &c ?

2nd.—If so, of what length should the cutting 
be made ; off one-year or two-year-old wood ; how 
deep should it be planted, and what care is re-
qU3rL—What is the most expeditious method of 
propagating raspberries of the suckering class, 
such as Franconia, Brinckle’s Orange ?

4th.—What is the best pear to plant for profit, 
taking everything into consideration ’?Doneagter>

Sir,—The more one reads your paper the more 
he will appreciate it. In your remarks in the 
last number about very few of the French farm
ers ever taking a paper of any kind, to my know
ledge it is that way in this vicinity; but where 
there are English speaking people mixed' among 
them they farm well, and in some oases farm bet
ter than their English neighbors. For iiutanoe, 
one of my neighbors, on 120 arpents of land, pays 
$1000 per year rent, and had this year 1200 bàrrels 
of onions, at $2, $2,400; 800 barrels of apples, at 
$2 25, $1,800; 590 melon frames for melons, $800. 
He had also 30 arpents of potatoes, 10 of oabbye 
and lots of other vegetables to dispose of, for 
which he did not keep an exact account of the 
sales. We have the manure for the drawing and 
labor is cheap. Most of the French, aa a rule, 
take very little interest in exhibitions. My opin
ion is that it is want of education among them 
that keeps them in the back-ground at our shows. 
They would need a French publication of the 
Advocatb to bring them forward.

A. M. G., St. Henri de Montreal

we
portion

lilies are grown in this country with periect 
cess. They are hardy and not very expensive.

Then we have the Lancefolium lilies, also from 
Japan. They are quite hardy, very fragrant and 
great bloomers, most bulbs producing as many asa 
dozen flowers, and larger bulbs in proportion. Of 
these lilies, we are acquainted with two varieties 
—one is pure white, and is rare and expensive; the 
other bears flowers, white ground, richly dotted
with red spots, glistening like rubies. The4ast rlat _it is the very best time to make and plant 
variety is very cheap. „.,Lin,(a . what fine weather intervenes between

L. Longiflorum is a very healthy variety, much and* frost should be utUized in making and
used by florists for forcing for cut flowers in winter ana Irosl snou
Its flowers are partly white, trumpet-shaped and P “ attines should be made ten inches to a 
four or five inches in length. It is a dwarf-grow- - ^ j h 8gi strong 0ne-year wood; weakly 
ing plant, and succeeds admirably either in the an8d ’olfl gw00d 8 are of no use what-
house or garden. . Thev should be planted the full length of

In opr common white lilies, we have one botam- • bJ, leaviBg tip exposed, as the settling 
cully known as L. Candidum. We think all our UnCover this. Plant currant cuttings
friends will thank us for advising them to grow inche8 al)art • poplar and willow a foot apart, 
this and the trumpet flowered varieties in their e,intinu(,ua trench, a spade deep and in width,

gardon, we name Philadelphicum, bright re('. with c g j flrgt care> consists in Living soil well 
black spots; Superbum, our native lily, and the and good mulching placed on top of cut-
TlHumboîdti is a yellowish lily with dark brown ting patch. raspberries of this class
spots. Waehiningtonianum ,s a dark lily; flowers 3rd bed Xntg aBd trim off the
erect, pure white, with scarlet spots. The flowers I ^ r()Ptg cut up pieces of two or three 
change with age from white to pink, and P™^uc® j h * in iength ; sow thinly in row opened the 
in .great numbers and are very fragrant.—[Rural hoe8and two inches deep ; cover about an
World. inch of soil and mulch ; remove mulch in spring

when weather is settled, and young shoots of
3SSÏÏÆÏ ®»r«P roof,
he sure and save all the thread-like libres; they are 
as valuable for planting as the lar$pr «.ote

4th. —We take pleasure in answering this ques 
We have watched the cultivation of the 

pear and the introduction of new varieties care- 
folly, and after all we have asked, and what 
experienced cultivators tell us, take it for all in
all cold localities and warm the Bartlett pear
the most valuable and profitable variety. It 
comes early into bearing and the fruit commands 
the very highest price ; the fruit can be pulled any 
time after half grown and will ripen good enough 
for use. We would rather plant Bartlett alone m 
an orchard, with fairer prospects of success, than 
take six varieties of the best sorts. J

Sir,—I have received a great benefit from the 
engraving and description of the home-made apple 
drier; but do not yet understand the use of sul
phur. J. M., BraemarP. O.

[We have never seen sulphur used in apple drying, 
but presume it is by the same method as practiced 
in hop drying, which is to bum a quantity in an 
open fire on the floor of the dry-houe^ allowing the 
fumes and smoke to pass among the hops.) ,

1Sir,—I have considerable land, which has a 
swamp, but I have cleared the most of it. It ie 
drained by open ditches, which k«ep ifc dry m 
ordinary seasons, but in wet seasons the soil fills 
with water. The soil is mucky to a depth vary
ing from one to two feet, with a blue clay bottom. 
I have cultivated some of it, but I am still at a 
loss to know how to cultivate it properly. If you 
can give such information as will lead tç a proper 
as well as profitable cultivation of such soil, you 
will confer a great favor, for there is a good deal 
of such land in this township ; but if you have 
neither time nor space to give an article on the 
proper management of such land, will you kindly 
answer the following questions

1. Is it necessary that such land should be 
thoroughly drained before cultivated?

2. Would drainage lessen the danger of frost ?
3' What crops would be the most profitable on

such soil? . .
4. What crops would lie most suitable in case 

more than one kind is grown ?
5 What is the value of the blue clay soil com- 

p„«d ,i,h ordinary «>., ^ ^

[1. Draining is absolutely necessary. 2. Drain- 
ige would lessen the danger of frosts. 3. Grass. 

4 Mangolds, oats, rye and millet. 5. Blue clay 
is worthless for tillage. The soil in ,your swamp 
is the only part of value.]

Sir James Syer, of Barson township, Went- 
Wotth, Can., set out 1,000 young peach trees He 
has disposed of this season’s crop, about 1,500 
bushels, at one dollar and forty cents a bushel, for 
shipment to Montreal.

tiqn.A Wisconsin farmer, twenty-three years ago, 
planted a piece of waste land, unfit for cultivation, 
irith black walnut trees. The trees are now from 
sixteen to twenty inches through, and have bseu 
sold for $27,000.

The Citizens’ Committee are assured of the fi
nancial success of the exhibition in this city, amt 
believe they will Lave a surplus of over 000.
All classes of citizens have greatly benefited by 
the targe number of visitors attracted to the city 
during the great show.—[Montreal Witness.

An- English contemporary states the fact of the «liable correspondent, writing to us
walks of a kitchen garden at a large establishment % A. y _.vg •—-“The N ationalbe^g W with oak and that ‘ it forms a dense, - D.^
impenetrable shrub in the Winter, and presents a Fair this y«™wort£ noticing, all coming from 
neat, refreshing appearance during the Summer we Washington, and were few m

SB*»?. «-I- «" -"s*" - '
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Creamery System.
Sis,—The creamery system of butter making, 

which consists in collecting either the milk or 
cream from adjoining farmers by a method similar 
to that practiced by the cheese factories, is giving 
good satisfaction. As a rule they produce a better 
quality of butter than is produced by the majori
ty of the best farmers, which is clearly proven by 
the fact that creamery butter sells in Liverpool, 
England, at 15 shillings per hundred higher than 
choice dairy, and 45 shillings per hundred higher 
than for the common grades of dairy produce. In 
the Province of Ontario there are now several 
creameries in operation, with prospects of others 
being built. The creamery at Teeswater, of 
which an illustration was given in the Advocate 
of 1879, April No., page 81, clearly demonstrates 
the superiority of creamery butter over dairy pro
duce. For three years the average price realized 
by this organization has been eight cents per 
pound in advance of the dairy butter made by the 
best farmers in the vicinity. Add to this the fact 
that it deducts greatly from the labor of the farm
er’s wife and daughters ; a class of people who, 
as a rule, are overworked and are thereby allowed 
very little or no time for self improvement or 
recreation. This fact is too well known among 
the rural classes to need any demonstration. De
creasing the household work alone is worthy the 
serious consideration of every farmer. The ad
vantages to be derived from it are very great. 
The time thus gained might be employed in mental 
training, which is valuable to all, especially to the 
farmer’s wife, who frequently has the training of 
children. The rural class of Canada are character
ized for the great amount of manual work they 
perform ; but to perform this they have neglected 
a great deal of mental training which should have 
been taken. This practice may have been neces
sary when our fathers came first to this country 
with little or no capital, and had to hew homes 
out of the forest ; but for many years past it has 
been clearly proved that the reading farmer is the 
most successful. Another consideration of much 
importance is that Canadian butter has a very low 
standard in foreign markets, and we would urge 
upon the farmers the great necessity of raising the 
quality to as high a standard as possible. To do 
this they must give the subject close attention.

Progress.

Our Public Schools.Notes on the Exhibitions.
Sir,—Stock at the London Show, in most classes, 

were not so numerous as in some former years, but 
the quality, in nearly all cases, was very good. 
The show of horses was said by many not to be as 
large or good as in former years, though there were , 
many good animals shown. But here we found, 
as in other places, a large number of grade stal
lions shown in the agricultural classes. These 
animals are generally called by their owners “agri
cultural stallions,” and in the spring they travel 
the country for service, and some of them do a 
considerable business. Many farmers use them 
because their services can be procured much 
cheaper than that of the finer bred horse ; and 
what is the result ? Our own experience, as well 
as that recorded by breeders of note in every land, 
teaches us that to improve stock, pure bred males 
must be used ; if the system of breeding from mis
cellaneous grades is followed, our horses will degen
erate instead of advance. Many farmers do not 
seem to realize that to breed horses successfully, 
very careful selection of sires is required—selec
tion as to pedigree, as well as to animal. But in 
view of these facts, still our agricultural exhibi
tions offer prizes to grade stallions ; why not to 
grade bulls? The time is now past when prizes 
should be given to either ; especially is this the 
case in the older sections of the country.

The sheep shown at I.ondon were good, several 
of the breeders who exhibited in Toronto being 
present. There was evidence in many cases of 
very early shearing, and in some cases stouble 
shearing had been practiced. Animals that 
presented should in all cases be ruled out. An 
experienced breeder will rarely be deceived on 
this matter, the appearance of the wool being very 
different ; but farmers are often misled by this 
dishonest practice, and very frequently judg 
not experienced men, and are sometimes badly 
deceived. The first of April is a convenient time 
to shear sheep which are intended for the show 
rings, and in many cases not too soon. In many 
years’ experience 1 have found it to be the best 
time, and would suggest that it be accepted by 

associations and enforced with unrelenting 
When breeders enter, a written statement

Sir,—May I ask for space in your independent 
journal for a letter in reference to an excellent 
idea in your sketch, “On the Wing”—the improve
ment of the grounds around our public schools. I 
have seen several of our public schools, and in or 
around them I have not seen the slightest attempt 
to improve the appearance of the place, which 
will have such an influence on the young during 
the following years. A plain building, generally 
frame, to which a painter’s brush was never ap- 

11 piece of neglected ground, 
on three sides by a snake fence to protect 

not the school ground but the adjoining fields, and 
at the front unfenced. Such is the picture the 
country school generally presents to the traveller. 
The school and school grounds should present a 
scene that the eye could rest on with pleasure, 
and the remembrance of which would be an object 
of interest to those who had been educated in it. 
But it is not merely for its appearance and the 
sense of the beautiful that we would most desire 
the improvements. Were the grounds, as sug
gested by you, planted with trees and flowers, how 
easily might the teacher instil the principles of 
botany into the minds of the pupils. The names 
of the several parts of flowers, the difference of 
the several species, the fertilization of the blos
soms and the utility of bees among the flowers 
would there be learned so as never to be forgotten. 
The growth of different plants, trees and flowers 
would be noted, and the lessons by this means 
practically taught would be the greatest benefit, 
especially in country life. The pupils might bring 
from the woods native flowers and shrubs prized 
for their foliage or blossoms, or for their berries, 
and be the instruments of introducing to our 
gardens beautiful and profitable native fruits and 
flowers that are now neglected or unknown.

Entomology might also be taught in connection 
with botany. The utility of this science is be
coming more known and better appreciated every 
day. Amid the plants and shrubs they might be 
easily taught to distinguish the insects that are 
serviceable to the farmer and gardener from those 
that are injurious.

A slight knowledge of geology might also be 
added ; the rocks in the vicinity, the different 
varieties of earth, the soil and subsoil might be 
utilized as elementary text books.

Such an education so acquired would be more 
beneficial than many of the subjects and 
some of the studies at present taught in our High 
Schools. There is too great an expenditure of our 
hard-earned money in teaching branches that can 
never be of the least use to the great majority of 
the scholars. How few of those who study the 
different languages will ever receive any benefit 
from them ! Let every young person in the Do
minion receive a good plain education, such as will 
be of the greatest benefit to him through life. To 
very few can these more advanced studies be of 
any service. Let those few acquire all the needed 
additional learning, but let not ratepayers be called 
on to pay for them.

plied, in a sma 
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should be required from each, stating when he 
sheared his sheep, which should be made as searching 

possible. For several years there has been a 
good deal ol dishonesty practiced by some breeders 
of Leicesters and Linclons. These breeds are not, or 

not at one time, identical ; but have become 
identical, that some breeders show 

from the same flock of sheep in both classes, 
whtM-e the best opportunity of winning a prize 
occurs. It is quite evident that the two different 
breeds have become very similar when such could

I have known it to be. 
Very few pure bred Leicesters can be found now, 
or if th -y are pure, they have changed very much 
ince the days of Mr. Bakewell. Another proof

- V v
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■ , Bark Lice.
were 
now so near Sir,—I send you a specimen of something that 

is destroying our apple trees. ” Can you give any 
cure, as they are all over the trees and are likely 
to kill them.; J. R., Laurel P. O., Ont.

[The insect is the bark louse. The full history 
of bark-lice is not precisely known. It is known 
that the shell-like coverings are the abiding places 
of the females which are bora and die under them. 
The males have wings and are free, and impreg
nate the females through their shelly coverings. 
The latter produce their eggs, and then die. The 
eggs are hatched, and the young lice wander over 
the twigs and leaves, and probably in this manner 
find their way from tree to tree in the nurseries, 
where they most abound, and from which they are 
carried to orchards, or in the orchards to which 
they are thus introduced. At the approach of 
winter the lice form the scales, which are their 
cocoons, of radiated threads massed together, and 
under this protection pass the winter. There are 
several broods in a year, and the rate of increase 
is enormous. In removing them from the trees by 
means of soap and water, the scales must be 
rubbed off. Strong potash or concentrated soda 
lye, made caustic by adding a piece of fresh burned 
lime to it, destroys the covers and the lice or eggs 
under them. Kerosene oil has the same effect.]

! |
. lie practiced successfully, asr

since me uays oi ->ii. rancmcu. 
that these breeds have become similar to each 
other is the case of Mr. Whitlaw, of Guelph, 
■who has imported and shown some very fine 
modern Leicesters, and who says he has never

When showing at

I ] t

!
imported any other sheep.
Toronto, before experienced judges, he was 
cessful in the show ring ; but when showing the 

animal at the Provincial, it was ruled out, as 
the judges regarded it as a 
showed the same animal in London, the very heart 
of the Leicester-raising district of Ontario, and 
was successful.

suc-
A Ratepayer, London Tp.

same
Lincoln. He again

Sir,—Would you inform me if it is in any way 
injurious to a milch cow to draw her milk from 
her with the first finger and thumb in a 
generally termed “stripping,” instead of using the 
whole hand as is usually done. W. H., Guelph.

[Yes, the “stripping” method of milking is in
jurious. Use the whole hand, and milk as rapid
ly, yet as gently as possible, leaving no milk in 
the udder.]

manner

1 see no reason why the Lincolns and Leicesters 
of to day should not show in one class, and thereby 
le.-sen the expense and trouble to each exhibition 
association. But I think that each association 
should offer a sweepstake prize for the best flock 
numbering not less than ten, for which all the 
varieties could compete, the prize being given to 
the flock which, in the eyes of the judges, would 
be most profitable to the country as wool and mut
ton producers ; the winner of this prize being 
required to present to the board a clear written 
statement of his mode of breeding and feeding 
said stock. ^Stockman. |

!l

! I»

I

Sir,—I have a young cow which has had two 
calves. After her first she proved herself to be a 
very superior milker, giving an abundance up to a 
few weeks of her second calving. She has always 
been fed well, is now in good condition and excel
lent health; but now nearly two weeks have elapsed 
since she gave birth to her second- calf, and her 
flow of milk is very small, not amounting to over 
a quart of milk per day, and that of poor quality.
Her bag is soft and pliable. What is the cause, 
and cure? Subscriber.

[Your cow’s system has become exhausted by 
her former excessive ai d long-continued flow of
milk. The best remedy is generous feeding with ings from any of our subscribers, and if we 
nutritious and succulent foods, and as her system sider they will be of benefit to any of our readers, 
improves in vigor, her flow of milk will increase.] we will have them engraved.]

1
Sir,—I have noticed in the March No. of The 

Farmer’s Advocate a plan for convenient stable, 
by “Young Farmer,” Braemar, Ont. He would 
greatly oblige me by giving, through the Advo
cate, his plan of a barn corresponding to his 
stable. I am about to build a barn next summer, 
and I would like to build a convenient, substantial 
and not very expensive building. The size of my 
barn is to be 45x70 feet, with two floors and stab
ling below.

ri:
i '

!i
Ijj.

Sir,—What is the comparative weight of live 
and dressed hogs ?

[The comparative weight depends much on the 
quality of the food on which the animal was fed, 
and also somewhat on the breed of the hog. A 
general rule in America is that 20 per cent, from 
the live weight is supposed to give the average 
dead weight. Thus, a live hog weighing 250 lbs. 
is estimated to be 200 lbs. weight when killed.]

'
1

C.L.W., Peel, Ont.
[Will “ Y"oung Farmer ” give his plans ? We 

would be pleased to receive plans of useful build-
con-
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I®îteFarm Poultry.poultry. As a rule, farmers pay little or no attention to 
these fowls, consequently the great majority of 
them know next to nothing about poultry. In all 
branches of husbandry the slip-shod system must 

thorough and economical

Wintering Bees.
BY CHAS. F. DODD, NILE, ONT.Poultry in Winter Apartments.

by r. a. brown, cherry grove, ont. There is no question that so deeply concerns 
bee-keepers as how to winter bees successfully. 
If a man does not get much honey, or does not get 
a good price for it, but has his bees left, he can try 
again, with the hope of doing better next time ; 
but if his bees die in wintering, he would natural
ly feel a little discouraged, 
believe there are more
wintering than from all other causes combined.

Experience proves very clearly that very 
cold, even for two or three weeks, is dangerous to 
bees. This may work evil in two ways : They feel 
the chill, essay to move, and drop from the cluster 
and perish ; with more activity, they eat more, and 

the honey where the bees are

This is a very critical time of the year in the
account of

disappear, and
system take its place ; farmers must bestow more 
constant thought and watchful study to the Vari
ous divisions of their business, proving by carefully 
attained personal knowledge, which branches of 
husbandry they can carry on with most profit on 
their respective farms. Neglected fowls 
expensive nuisance, but when a farmer uses judg
ment and proper care, they can be made very

vear i profitable. In selecting your breeding stock never
Many young cockerels, when half grown and ; Leed ^^Therted^rorUn brtU boZ o'rhigh 

half fledged,are ill specimens, yet when full grown [ ^ the ](,gg should you know exactly how all 
make the best birds in the yard. f your chickens are bred, take special note of them

to have some understanding ^hen dressed for the poulterer, if it be possible,
or let the man you supply tell you how the best 
birds were marked ; thus, by a “ rule of thumb 
you soon arrive at a conclusion as to the best pen 
for the object you have in view. Careful selection, 
and the use of a little note book, wi.l improve a 
stock, and, after a year or two s breeding the 
economic qualities of the strain will be found 
vastly improved in the direction in which attention 
has been given. For the production of eggs we 
must try and know something of the ancestry ot 
our birds (in fact, to attain excellence in any given 
quality this must be done), and more especially 
must we know what is the nature o the market.
Thus, in some places, small eggs sell as well as 
large ones ; and, of course, the production of the 
smaller eggs is more profitable, if, as is frequently 
the case, eggs are sold and bought at so much the 
dozen, irrespective of size. At the same time, any 
one wishing to establish a good steady market for 
his produce will do well to study the production of 
fine eggs, which are always an inducement to their 
being preferred and especially asked for by the 
housekeepers, in contradistinction to those ban- 
tamy things ” that “ were sent last time. Care
fully note those of your pullets that distinguish 
themselves most in this line, and retain them for a 
second season for breeding purposes. Let her (or 
him) take special note of the eggs, and it will soon 
be possible to pick out the parent of each. A little 
vigilance, and it will soon be patent which hen or 
hens produce best. When kept for a second sea
son’s laying, the very prolific pullet will "ftcn be 
found a very bad laver ; but this is of no import 
ance. (The system I am unfolding in these pages 
depends solely upon prolific precocity ; ami, ex
cept in the case of the stock and breeding birds 
every occupant will be relegated to the fattening 
pensy after its pullet season.) The productive 
pullet has, in fact, laid herself out, and is now 
only reprieved to reproduce in her progeny her 
grand qualities. The cock to mate with her must 
oe of good productive lineage ; m fact, a p 
should be used for the production of cocks, and . s 

of introducing the necessary fresh blood 
year by year. The plan is to select two or three 
large sized, deep bodied hens of great productive
ness in the matter of eggs, and mate them w t a 
completely unrelated cockerel, of some good 
breed, according to the requirements ote 
market. Some sittings from this pen should
hatched early in January and f’'i),rU. wP,Hnc I Crvnts in
specially marked. The ^r< and Agkicultvkk.- No part of the Dominion was
for stock, as pointed out ™"°re’Thi interchange favored with a more fertile soil than a large proper-
best cockerels should ber"tpt u( and t^o tmn of the Province of Quebec. The Valley of the 
of blood should be ^rne™”yul,l1neVJr be mated St. Lawrence was proverbial for its productiveness 
birds by the same p fm]y may ]>ut that fertility is a thing of the past. Bad
together B'rds related on one ^ ^ over.cropVing, and neglect of restoring
occasionally be used ,.but> cocke■ / from the the elements of plant food taken away
a change of blood is pens each season a by crops, have reduced the once fertile plains to a
one or other,£fbm*d shouId be introduced. For state of sterility. The Provincial authorities are 
stream of fresh Wood shoul l b breeds endeavoring to effect some improvement in this
the production Brahams, Cochins respect. They have resolved to distribute a part
are Houdans. ^V> a an(i Uorkini', of the yearly Rraut in promotion of agriculture inand liamhurgs crosses of Brahm 1 > J„. f„nn of superphosphate of lime to the County
and especially Brahma and ilomian, 1 Bocieti to expended in the way likely to se-
serviceable. the best results. This fertilizer is much

wanted by the worn-out lands. It is hoped that 
by this means farmers will be taught the secret of 
restoring to exhausted soils their t rmer terti ity, 
by the most expeditious and efieetual method. 
There are the Ottawa Valley, and other sections 
of this Province, vast deposits of phosphate, n 
is well that this should he made use of, in part at 
least, in our own country where needed.-M.Ex.

a more
farmers’ poultry yard; not so much on 
approaching winter, which is no small considera
tion, but of the great hap-hazard slaughter 
takes place on many farms at this time of year. 
The ones handiest by, or the easiest caught, and 
sometimes the fattest are taken, with no thought 
of enquiring which would be the most useful to 
select to mate for breeding-stock, for the ensuing

that

We have reason to
are an bees lost every year in

severe

!

iIt is necessary now
what will be best appropriated for next year’s 
whether you want to breed for egg-producers or 
for table use. If the latter is desired, choose 
Brahmas or Cochins; if for eggs alone, try Leg
horns, Spanish or Hamburgs ; if for beauty or 
fancy, then try the Polands. If yon want but 
breed for general purposes, good for laying, sitting 
and table use, then try Plymouth Rocks, Javas, or 
Dorkings. Whatever you desire to produce next 
year you had better take a thought now and have 
your stock selected before winter sets in.

If you have a house for your poultry be sure 
they go into clean apartments for winter. Do not 
allow the accumulation of mlth that has gathered

to remain

thus may use up 
clustered, and the surrounding honey being chilled 
and inaccessible, the bees actually starve. Ex
tremes of heat and cold are also detrimental, 

prevented from flying.

nse,

especially if the bees 
With either heat or cold the bees become uneasy, 
eat more, and unless they can tty, become diseased 

Excessive moisture in and about the

are

one

and die.
hive ia also a source of danger to the bees, as 
dampness and warmth always promote the de- 
velopmeut of fungus growths, which may not only 
affect the bee through the air which it consumes, 
but also by contaminating its food.

Now, to secure the best results from our bees, 
they must be properly wintered ; and to do this, 
they must be kept free from dampness and at a

packed on every side with dry sawdust or chaff ; 
the bottom should also be double and packed, and 
we also want something over the bees to absorb 
the moisture and for ventilation ; wo can do this 
by laying a sheet of duck over the frames, and 
covering it with a thick chaff cushion, or b or 8 
inches of chaff or dry sawdust, which should be 
kept dry by a tight cover, and left on their sunv 
mer stands, with the entrance to the hive lc t 
open, so the bees may go out and m at their 
leisure ; and if the hive contains a good strong 
stock of bees and plenty of honey, they should 
stand our very severest winters and come through 
in good condition. The packing should he left 
on till the 1st of June next year. After your bees 
___ put into winter quarters do not disturb them , 
the quieter they ate kept the bettn.

in the poultry house during summer 
there all winter also. Remove the roosts and sit
ting boxes, and clean the whole house, making it 
neat and trim. Sweep the walls clean of cobwebs 
and dust, fill the cracks and crevices with slaked 
lime, in order to destroy any vermin that may be 
concealed there ; scrub the floor clean, and then 
sprinkle dry sand on it and the perches, and keep 
a good-sized box of wood ashes in a corner for the 
hens to wallow in, which will help to keep down
vermin.

It is much better to breed from pure birds, as 
but if they cannotthey pay better than grades ; 

b. got handy, try if you can get a pure blood male 
to mate with your hens. If the farmers do not 

to raise pure bloods exclusively, it may pay 
well to breed from pure-bred cocks and 

bred hens, always breeding each 
vear from a pure-bred cock of that variety which 
is best suited to your wants, each year selecting 
vour best pullets to breed from, and killing or 
selling the rest. Then, in a few years you will be 
gratified with the great improvement effected at 
such trifling expense. Anything that is worth 
doing at all is worth doing well. Get good stock 
and take care of them; pay attention to the selec
tion of the best for breeders, and it will pay any 
farmer to breed and market poultry and eggs. 
People must no expect that to get good stock is 
all that is required, and that it wdl take care of 
itself and prove a horn of plenty. Poultry like 
all other live stock, must be well cared for, and 
then will pay their keeper better, in proportion to 
the money invested, and the time spent in atten 
dance, than any other farm stock.

Special care must be taken of all large-combed 
varieties like the Spanish or Leghorns ; a good 

place must be provided for them (it will be 
found profitable to treat all breeds similarly hut 
particularly this variety) to keep, them from freez- 
rag No water should be given on very cold days, 
or their wattles may become frozen too.

are

care 
just as 
your own cross-

tlivrv were 3,98^135 
from New YorkFrom the 1st of September 

pounds of oleomargarine shipped 
to European ports.

In Detroit market barley is selling altogether by 
sample, and the latest sales range from « 1.40 to 
SI.50 per cental. The maltsters are giving «I. ri» 
to SI.75 for prime Canadian. In New Yolk the 
prices are 80c. to 85c. per lmshel f'>r tour-rowed 
State, and No. 1 Canada is quoted at 92c. to JJo.

a means

Promotion of Improvement of

warm

cure
Fresh bones from the butcher shop pounded fine 

are superior to the commercial bone meal for fowls.
vr Fowls during molting require more warm and 

more generous diet during this time of dram upon 
the system.

At five or six months old the cockerels should 
be separated from the pullets, and rear each sex 
by themselves.

of kerosene before using it in the fowl-house.
attention to

ket or family use are made fully one-third more 
valuable by the process.
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A Few Words to Friends Who May 
Wish the Circulation of the “ Far

mer’s Advocate” Extended.
Perfection has not yet been achieved by man’s 

work. Every number of the Farmer's Advocate 
contains some items that might be omitted for 
better matter. There are some that will only look 
at the paper to find fault. There are enemies to 
every noble undertaking. There always have been 
deceivers ; deceitful men are not apt to be truth
ful. It is always more easy to find fault with the 
best work done than to do better. The Farmer’s 
Advocate is pronounced by thousands of the best 
farmers in Canada to be the best agricultural 
journal in the Dominion. This journal has in no 
way, direct or indirect, ever received Government 
money to aid it. The Journal of Agriculture, the 
Ontario Farmer, and the Canada Farmer have all 
been directly or indirectly supported from the 
public funds, and yet the farmers would not then 
support them ; they may be numbered with the 
past, and the Government money wasted. If you 
meet a person that you know ought to take the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and does not, ascertain the 
reason, and if you can get any good, sound reason, 
from any one known as sound, sensible, reasonable 
and liberal-minded, that is publicly known in any 
locality, send us his answer, and wo will publish 
it. Some may say they have too much to read. 
Which is most important to them or to the country, 
love tales, murders, political squabbles, or agri
culture ? If they say they get agriculture in 
political papers, show them that political, religious, 
sectional or local papers cannot furnish agricultur
al information as fully or as independently as a 
journal that employs a staff of editors and artists 
especially for that purpose. No statesman, no 
county officer should be allowed to occupy any 
place of power that totally ignores the farmer or 
agriculturist. The beat is always the cheapest. 
We have yet a few of last month’s copies on hand, 
and some of the best agriculturists in this 
Dominion say that number is the best agricultural 
number that has ever been published in Canada. 
We will send you one extra number if you wish to 
show it to your neighbors, to induce them to sub
scribe for this journal further, we will give the 
December number of this year free to all those 
who send in their names and money before we 
strike the December issue, which will be on 30th 
November.

The Ontario Agricultural Commission.
This Board is composed of many prominent and 

intelligent gentlemen, many of whom are very 
fluent orators or able writers. There are many 
farmers on the Board, some of whom we believe to 
be independent and honorable, and desire to do 
good to the country. They have now had pleasant 
summer journeys to points of interest in Ontario ; 
they have had the power to select any individuals 
they choose and rigidly examine them, and have 
no doubt been able to collect a vast fund of valu
able information. We should consider that gentle
men who have received payment from us should 
desire to impart any useful information to the 
public freely, and for the benefit of the whole 
farming community. Information obtained or im
parted for the purpose of building up or strengthen
ing institutions that are not really and truly 
founded on and for the real interest and advance
ment of the interests of farmers, will assuredly be 
money wasted. Our farmers have minds and do 
consider, and are apt to know much better what is 
for their interest than those who have never ex
perienced the hardships of labor of body and 
mind to meet the great expenditures—not iuclud 
ing the taxes—that must come frentr the farm.

We contend that the farmers know that fatten
ing stock has paid in years past and pays at the

present time, yet the farmers are informed by test 
by the Government that fattening stock does not 
pay. The best farmers have found that the Em
porium or Australian oats have been more profit
able than many other varieties^ yet the Govern
ment Farm informs the farmers that they are the 
least profitable. The practical stockmen of Can
ada have found that fine-wooled Cotswold sheep 
are by far the most profitable; yet the Model Farm 
teaches farmers that the nearest approach to hairs 
that can be grown on sheep is the best for the 
country. We are taught by the Model Farm by 
actual figures and observation that the coarser- 
boned and inferior horned stock cost the Gov
ernment much more money to import or 
to breed than far superior animals can be procured 
for from our judicious and careful stockmen. We 
are informed by some of the papers that greater 
demands are to be made for more money, and that 
there are 3,000 applicants for admission. We were 
informed the last time we visited the College that 
there were applicants enough from England and 
Scotland to fill the institution. We might easily 
obtain three million Chinese to fill this College if 
we let them know that we would pay their board, 
their expenses, and pay them a premium for attend
ing, as has been done at this institution. The 
questions should be asked—Why has this institu
tion not been made self-sustaining ? Has it done 
more good to the country than the independent 
breeders or importers have done ? Has it given 
information to the class that needs it ? Is there 
yet a graduate that can give more useful 
information than has been given in the Advocate ? 
If so, why have we not seen some results ? Surely 
of all these pupils who have received this chari
table education, some one out of the number might 
be heard. People who receive large sums from the 
farmers should endeavor to benefit those for whom 
they labor, and from whom they receive their 
maintenance and perquisites.

We think it a great pity that the Agricultural 
Commission, the Managers of the Model Farm and 
the Directors of the Agricultural and Arts Associ
ation are all so strangely united by having the 
same persons in each corporate body. It prevents 
the free and independent action of either, and 
tends to throw the responsibility of improper man
agement on every member, and it makes' it very 
difficult for those who may desire to act for the 
best interest of the country. We know our re
marks about the Board of Agriculture and Arts 
and the Model Farm have not been pleasing to 
some members of either of these institutions, but 
what we have said about them has been what we 
have deemed for the best interest of the farmers. 
No journal so strongly supported the Provincial 
Board of Agriculture, when it deserved it, as did the 
Advocate. We hope to see that Board yet an 
honor and benefit to the country. We well know 
it was from articles in this journal that the Model 
Farm was established. We well know that both

The Express Co. vs. the Railway and 
the Canadian Producer.

When in the Maritime Provinces we heard great 
complainte of the tardiness in. the delivery of 
goods from Ontario. In Ontario the complaints 
are loud and continuons about the enormous 
charges of the Express Co. It is a well known 
fact that the Express Co. have been making piles 
of wealth, and the railway companies of Canada 
have allowed this company to receive the profit out 
of their roads that should have fallen into the 
hands of those who invested their money in the 
roads. The railways drive the public to the 
necessity of using the express, because they will 
not forward goods as quickly as they might. For 
instance, one person paid this company in the city 
of London, for one shipment of goods that could 
hardly be injured, merely paper in bulk, the sum 
of $29,or $1.40 per cwt., about four times the freight 
charges; that ought to have gone into the pockets 
of the railway company. When we were in 
Nova Scotia, only 7 miles from Halifax, mackerel 
were sold in any quantity, fresh from 
the water, at 10c. per dozen ; now smoked mack
erel sell in this city at 7 cents each. The 
poor fishermen do not get near as much for their 
fish as they should ; the merchant only has a fair 
living profit. These must be sent by express, 
because the railway companies delay goods so 
long ; therefore, the greater profit is taken from 
Canadians and British stockholders and put into 
the pockets of the American Express Co., to fill 
their over-flowing coffers. We well know that this 
money should be retained in the hands of 
stockholders, producers and consumers. For 
instance, the express charge is $3.75 
per 100 lbs from this city to Halifax, about six 
times more than the freight from here to England, 
when it even has to go by Halifax or St. John.
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Our Prize Essays.
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 

the question, “ What have we to learn from the 
Agricultural Exhibitions of 1880 and previous 
years.

Competitors must write on one side of the paper 
only. The essay receiving the prize is to be the 
property of this journal. Unsuccessful essays will 
be returned on request by sending stamps for re
turn postage.

E. J. Yorke, of-Wards ville. Ont., won'our prize 
for best easay on the question, “ Whether is 
sheep-breeding or cattle-raising most profitable to 
the general farmer.”

To Our Patrons.
To those that would kindly aid us and benefit 

their neighbors, either by soliciting subscriptions 
themselves or by speaking to some good, energetic 
persons, that could make canvasing profitable to 
themselves and to us, we shall be pleased to send 
one or more extra copies of the October number, 
also one or more of our illustrated prospectus, if 
you will write us to that effect. We want good, 
active agents for the next three months, and will 
pay good canvasers a very liberal commission, and 
after trial, a good salary, if preferred. Our sub
scribers’ sons and daughters can act at once ; 
strangers should give reference on making appli
cation. —
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1these institutions might have been looked up to 
with respect by the farmers, and believe it is pro
bable that great good may be done by each ; but to 
make either of them popular and as beneficial as 
they might be, a thorough reorganization is neces
sary. That the management must fall into the 
hands of practical farmers, and that the Model 
Farm is and always should have been self-sustain-

Novn Scotia.
Perhaps the most successful county agricultura 

exhibition held in this Dominion this year too 
place in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ; at any rate, the 

ing, is a fact that the farm can be made of much reP01"t8 received lead us to believe so. If we hav 
more benefit to the country than by any other ormed an erroneous impression, we shall be pleas 
means. If any individual member has any good e<^ *)e corrected. The exhibition was held fo
system, or any information to impart to the two days and two nights ; in the evenings t 
farmers that would be of benefit to them, exhibition building being lighted. The night a 
we have, and always have had, a space to tendance was so large that it almost mule 
spare, for such information, in the form of blue unpleasant. The receipts were considerably iu 
books and long, tedious articles, is not read by ' excess of expenditure ; and the exhibit of stock, 
farmers. Generally, a column or a column and etc., was larger and better than had ever been
a-half of good, useful, and well prepared informa- exhibited there before. Ontario may learn many
tion is about long enough for an article. I a pi editable lesson from the Maritime Provinces.
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w„r„ in the Streets- it was too blustering for not to go away the next evening, biit lid aid, so I tollhwed 

thît huffrom all the many drinking shops came sounds of him, and pursuaded him to come home. In that way I learned 
that—but from al y could not help remark- his haunts, where he went to gamble, and often I have beenrude music andre elry Et en Hil^could neip rem ^ ^ ^ gt mid]light wh‘n , „,j induce him to
pobed'itouu6 --Î must "S the™ IdTnrtfad Wn* '^"ïow 

then—I don’t know what I shall do.”
They crossed the street, and were just under the largo red 

lantern, when a great commotion was heard within, the door
burst open, and an o!d man was cast headlong to the patc-
_ nt by a blow from a young ruffian, who, following to com
plète his work, was met by so stunning a counter-blow from 
Condon as stopped his interest in that quarter at once. His 
companion seeing him fall, leaped at Walter, but met in
stead the detective’s club.

It was all over in half a minute, and Walter turned to Hilda.
She was holding the head of the insensible old mail on her 
knee, and with her handkerchief stanching a cruel wound in 
his forehead. With a face as white as lus, but calm, with 
tender industrious hands, and a solicitude regardless of public 
gaze, she bathed the old man’s bleeding face, and tried to 
restore animation to the wasted lmnls, while others put drops 
of brandy between his lips. Walter knelt beside him, and 
told her the heart still beat. But Hilda only moaned, “Oh, 
father, father, come back to me ! come back to me .

Bv this time a stretcher was brought, and laying the old 
---upon it, two officers carried him to the police station, 
setting him down in the back room—the self-same station and 
the self-same spot where old Baldwin had laid five years 
before.

A surgeon had been telegraphed for by the police, and, with 
the hospital ambulance, was waiting at the station when the 
little procession entered the double doors. The surgeon pro
nounced the wound not necessarily dangerous, and very soon 
brought back consciousness, the old man opening his eyes 
first on Hilda, to his evident astonishment.

“ Father,” she said to him, softly, “you have been hurt; 
you must lie quiet until we can take you home.

Meanwhile Walter was saying to the police surgeon and the 
grave-minded officer behind the desk, “That is as much of the 
storv as I know. Doubtless I shall And out all the rest from 
the young lady very soon. 1 will have the old gentleman taken 
to my house ; there, surgeon, is the address forjyour driver.
Meanwhile I will he accountable for the appearance of Miss 
Brand and myself as witnesses against the prisoners if the old 
gentleman cares to prosecute them." Then turning to Hilda :
“ This gentleman "- for ho would not betray what might be 
her confidence—“ this gentleman must go to the hospita1, and 
we must go with him. lie will bo taken in the ambulance, 
and I shall get a carriage for us." Where the ‘ hospital was

Hilda's brave voice was lost in this despairing cry, and she 
had no mote time to recover her self possession before the cab 
stopped.

IV.
It is the next afternoon,
On Walter's bed, in the neat little room off the “library," 

lies old Mr Brand, quietly sleeping. The rattle of the carts 
on the avenue, and the heavy grinding rumble of the horse- 
cars, the screams of. thc hucksters, the thousand hoarse noises 
of the city streets, mingle in a subdued roar that is tempered 
by distance and brick walls into a soothing sound.

When Walter entered tills quiet room he found Hilda sitting 
ill a low rocking-chair by the bedside.

“Has he become clearly conscious ?" he asked her, for Mr 
Brand had been somewhat delirious during the night.
“Yes," she answered in a whisper; “ho knew me, and 

asked where we were and what had happened, vet seamed to 
care e ery little for these things, only begging Elsie to come to 
him."

Walter started. Was his Elsie the lost daughter and sister, 
the darling of the old man’s heart, for lack of whom his weak 
moral nature had broken down 1 Elsie was not an uncommon 

It might be only a coincidence.

me

She iaraitM
“Hornet Sweet Home."

A REPORTER’S ROMANCE.
m.

The rest in the cars and on the ferry-boat restored the girl 
go much that she insisted upon walking up to the Printing- 
house Square, where she made haste to hand in her report of 
the inquest at the counting-room Then she turned to 0 go, 
holding out her hand at the door to Walter in an embarrassed 
way, and saying, “ I cannot thank you properly for your 
kindness, Mr, Condon ; and now I must bid you good-night.

“ Not in the least," objected Walter, stoutly. I shall not be 
so thoughtless as to let you go home alone at this hour of the 
night. Why, it's twenty minutes past eleven, and St. Patrick s 
night too, when even I used to feel squeamiah at going about 
alone."

“ But you cannot go with me, and I don't wish you to,” 
she said, trying ineffectually to escape.

“I shall not consent to leave you unattended this black 
night." he answered, earnestly ; “ and if you persist in your 
refusal, you may be sure I shall not lose sight of you until 1 
know you are safely at home. And now we must have a cup 
of coffee."

The commanding way of the uian conquered. She allowed 
him to put her arm through his, and went with him. But 
she was silent all the way ; and when the cafe was reached, and 
he had again refused to let her go away into the great city by 
herself, she dropped her face inUfher hands and sat the image 
of misery. Condon, utterly unable to comprehend, regarded 
her without a word. Suddenly she lifted her face and spoke 

“ Mr. Condon, once more, will you not leave me to

man

name.
“Hilda," he said, quietly, “ what causes your father to 

think so strongly that your sister-—Klsie did you say her name 
was?-is hero in New York ? Perhaps he had some clow, which 
would help me to look for her. I am a famous detective.

“ I never could find out. Father once said that the Irish
woman came hers, hut afterward he denied that ho knew 
any thing about it. So I have always thought t was a 
hallucination of his, hut eue I could never dissipate ; and she 
sighed wearily.

“Tell me what Elsie looked like,"ho asked again and was 
startled by the resemblance she drew of her to the picture of 
the little girl he had won from barbarism five years before. 
When she spoke of her sweet silvery voice as a marked 
characteristic, and dwelt with loving earnestness on the pretty 
way in which she sang, he was almost sure of the Identity, 
and came near blurting out the whole story,

“ If Elsie had only lived" (Hilda persisted In thinking her 
would have been led away so, I am sure.dead), “ papa never 

It is his despair."
“ Uh keep up your courage ! It's not *to lute to renew the 

' am famous as a detective.’
to him . 
go alone ?"

The noise of a fierce scuffle in the street penetrated the room 
at the moment, The pleading look in the sad face, which had 
caused him almost to waver in what he was sure was a right 
resolve, changed to one of terror, and Walter had only to 
point to the door to enforce significantly his final refusal . 
“ To-night l— no.”

“Then I must tell you something which I never should 
have confided to you if t could have helped it. Yet I do want 
your-some body’s aid-oh, so much ! You know we used to 
live in Washington, and that my father was an editor there 
Ilel oat his money and place through bad men, and fell sick ; 
and then— Oil, listen ! it’s striking twelve o clock Come
we must hurry,” and she sprang from the table. You must
not ask me where I am going," she went oil, excitedly, hut 
only go witli me. And will not you be afraid ? 1 should hate 
to have any harm come to you.”

He was puzzled, and glanced at lier 
of his composure. The wavy brown hair was blown back 
from the broad forehead, where some delicate wrinkles were 
drawn in anxiety over the gray eyes, and the shapely lips were 
set with intense purpose and courage, ft was such a face as

he forbore to explain.
search. 1 tell you again 

The surgeon dropped in before long, and announced Mr, 
Brand to he feverish and weak, but that his constitution

S^pati V'h‘sleep as though he had some settled grief or perplexity, which 
might induce congestion of the brain.

Walter thought it all over, lie recalled every incident 
connected witli Elsie's history: and recited to himself all that 
she had told him of her vague recollections, lie questioned 
Hilda once more as to her sister, and the more he studied the 
resemblance in face, foi in, and manner the more firmly ho 
became convinced that Ins " little sister ” was the lost <lar mg 
of his guests. It w.is with mingled sensations that he admitted 
this, and with conflicting hopes that he resolved to put It to 
the test. If his Elsie was Ihnr Elsie, there could be no question 
as to hie duty. But lie had been indulging almost paternal 
anticipations of her future, and hail been allowing his love 
for the little waif to grow beyond his record, until now the 
prospect of losing lier had a bitterness in it akin to the sorrow 
a father's heart would feel ill like circumstances. So his 
holiest hope that he might be aide to reunite the broken 
family was in conflict witli his selfish yet irrepressible wish 
that she might prove, not to be their Elsie, lint only his.

Doing and thinking thus occupied several days durlng 
which (after the Hist) Condon went about Ills work 08 
Mr. Brands wound's healed, and ho seemed to grow letter.

his mind remained dreadfully morbid, and lie chafed 
because his illness prevented hue from waruhilhl,f«f 
daughter All knew what his searching wou.d amount to, 
yetporhaps he did have an idea of, her true fate or he never 
would have miicd body and soul in the slums of the tourt 
Ward At last tho surgeon positively declared to Condon 
that unless the patient ceased fretting he would speedily die 

evening Walter called Hilda cheerily to come 
and when alio hail pieseuled herself, with a 

puzzled air, lie said, “You arc looking well to-night,,, Miss 
Brand ; I think >oii aie hearing your burden lieioical >.

- f am surrounded by so much kindness,’’ eh” ‘nsworod, 
W ith the brightest smile bv bad seen for many a day that l 
should he very uugr.t. fill to let my trou desannoy a,
I really do feel more r,dragoons than I did. Lot why do yeti 
ask V"

“ Because,” ho said, 
before I told you something.'

Whereupon he went cut, and Yto^of toeîi^g-to’lày >1°/
Brand into the* springy couch of the hospital van, after which 
lie handed Hilda into the carriage lie had brought, and 
directing the drivei to follow tho ambulance, sealed himself 
beside her,

“Miss Brand," Walter asked gently, ill a moment seeing 
that she was composed-" Miss Brand, you began to tell me 
something about yourself when we were in the restaurant. 
Will you continue T I am better prepared to hear it now.

Then she related to him rapidly the chief points of her 
history. How her father an educated man, had been editor 
of an influential newspaper in Washington, but becoming 
involved in unsuccessful political schemes, had lost Ins post- 
tioii : how misfoitunes rapidly followed, and how lier father 
had resorted to wine and the gaming table to drown Ins sor
rows, until he had impoverished his family, which then con
sisted of Hilda and another daughter much younger than she, 
whose birth Mrs. Brand had not survived. They had to give
in) their home, and were very unhappy. It was a ami story, 
and Walter protested against hearing any more, seeing the 
pain it gave her to tell it. But she would not cease.

- it was only a little while after that my sister and 1 went 
out to do some errands one pleasant afternoon in,October. 
She was four years old then, and I took her every where with 
me it was nearly dark when we got through, and hurrying 
home I left sister with a playmate,telling her to come quickly. 
Our house was only two squares away, and I had no fear of her 
not knowing the way. They U id us she really did start 
almost immediately, but I never saw her again. Where she 
went, or whether she is even alive, none of us know.

Hilda spoke the last sentences ill so low and sad a voice that 
Walter could hardly hear lier.

“ Papa clings to the hope that wc shall find lier some d|y ; 
hut I think she is dead."

Paralyzed at first by the blow, precious time was lost before
active search was begun, and then no trace could he found.

was eon-

face as he assured her

seems to lead a forlorn hope.
Tiie snow and sleet had ceased, hut heavy clouds still 

scudded oveihead, and a biting wind raced through the 
streets and spun giddily round the corners, shaking with angry 
hand the endlessly creaking signs, rattling the locks of the 
heavy doors, drifting the snow into banks, pounding and 
battering at every obstacle.

Hilda was poorly clad for such a night, shivering in spite of 
herself; and when Walter laid his arm around her slender 
shoulders and almost carried her along, she did not refais.. lie 
was going straight down to Fulton Ferry, supposing she was
going to Brooklyn ; but she made him turn up empty Nassau 
Street, which rang with their quick tread above the roar and 

of the gale, and then guided him, eastward block That same 
into tho library,rattle 

after block.
“Do you know where you are going ?" he interroga at 

last in surprise.
“Hush! you will see," she answered, in a low voice. 

“ Please don't speak to me now—and you may never want to 
again."

After that he asked no more questions, but applied himself 
wholly to taking care of her, keeping all his senses on the 
alert, while she hurried him farther and farther from the 
biilliant thoroughfares, deeper and deeper into a wilderness of 
tortuous narrow streets, where the sun can scarcely penetrate 
to the pavements even at high noon, and the most brilliant 
moonbeams fail to sound the fathoms of darkness that lie 
damp and cold between the tall warehouses. Above, perchance, 
the moonlight silvers the edge <>f the comices ; below, the 
heavy doorways are dimly outlined at intervals by the nicker
ing street lamps that paint a long line of bright dots upon the 
darkness. Here and there glows a red eje out of the gloom, 
and behind it shines the entrance of a drinking resort for the 
desperate and squalid inhabitants of this nether side of the 
city. Into two or three places Hilda led the young man for a 
moment, while she eagerly searched for some one whom 
Walter could only surmise. Once or twice he was glowered 
at by faces which he remembered very well from his old night
reporting days as those of cut-throats. He knew they were 
approaching the river, and this meant a constant increase of 
peril. So w hen Hilda turned swiftly down Oak bt-re®ti ,* ,n 
response to his “Where now?" said, faintly, To Walter 
Street. Will you go there also with me ?” (go with her he 
would have gone to the end of the world if she had asked him 
then), he bethought him of a ruse, and answered ga>ly, as 
they were passing a police station, “I shall certainly do noth
ing else ; but I would like to run in here and light my cigar, 
if I may.”

lie lighted his cigar, to bv sure, hut his real object was to 
ask for a detective *o follow them closely. Ihen the two 
pursued their zigzag way. buffeting the wind.

the only thing discovered being that an Irish-woman, whom 
Hilda had once discharged from her employ for stealing, had 
disappeared from Washington about the same time as the 
child But search for lier hail proved equally fruitless. 
Walter's'hreath came fast as there rushed upon Ids loco,lectionthe’memory^of Hsie, and of the beldam who wanted to take 

away from the police station.
“ I wanted to he sure of )our nvrue

“ Finally." Hilda went on, in lier weary voice, “ our money 
all gave out, so that wo could not pay any more detectives: 
people became tired of sympathizing with us. and wc had to 
hear our sorrow m decorous silence. 1 lien papa— Oh I 
....VI tell vn„ all about it. You miut know how terrible it

“ Uh, Is it had news I—or -or—have you found out anything
“b"UYcs "heunsvered, so , uiuposcdly that she hi.aiuc calm 

- I have found a clue som-i one who Hiiuks i-he call tell 
you about your sister ; ai.d il this person is right klsie is alive 
and happy."

Hilda diil not speak, 
hands clasped upon her lap, 
his words, her face rippling 
beauty and sweetness.

-VYou nave heard what Dr. Haines fears. Time, then, IS 
precious. Now to morrow I shall want you to go up ths 
Hudson a little way will, mo and »■<: tins person. We will I» 
Ini-lt in the nfu-rnoon, and ran leave your father quite "aloiy 
You can decide better than I whether this y™»* '^udnd ’’ 
knows Elsie, or whether it is some one else site has m mind.

••Ofc.ursc I will go," she said c„gully, '' V'u 1,1 " 
he spared. Hut tell me how did you find

can’t tell you all about it. 
was, and I can't explain.

Again Walter bade her not try. Nevertheless she did, telling 
him, with passionate earnestness, how her father had changed 
from the proud, handsome man into the decrepid old drunkard, 
how she had resorted to stenography her amusement in 
earlier tears-for a livelihood ; and what a wretched lot >1 

she had bore in loneliness and degradation.
“One day last September," Hilda continued, gently with

drawing lier forgotten hand from Walters for he hail taken 
it in an assuring clasp when once she had been sobbing w ith 
the misery of her recollections “ papa came home more like 
himself, and startled me by telling me that he believed our 
lost darling was in New York, and that he was resolved to go 
himself to seek for lier. I pleaded with him, hut it was of n ,
use, and 1 could only persuade him to wait a few days until Yljl| „lia|| know to inoriow.
could go with him. He had obtained some money by selling was wain, and balmy one of tlmse
ids last little piece of property, 'tell, we came to New lurk , I « ''«t ' r - s fo low tie.lier,est slmms,
without any plans, hut by a fortunate accident found a good ' “f,1,1,1"1. * t i„,„ which the *ap -f '"‘"lie cei.
hoarding place, dapa was hopeful and said he was on the a„j „,„i lull,,cas of summer approach.
track of my sister, but I always doubted Inin. Ilewuul, say j ;,fp,. p, this gentle mtluei.ve *» »v« »•
at home all day, hut go out in the evening ; and one n ght he . " ‘ j l , „ , ,,-pt in the sun ; grandfather*
did not come home till morning, and then I eoind see - girdeii hehiud the brown-stone
had been drinking again and lost all his money I begged him ar. hut out *

shall cry il I <lo." •
bhc wat down before him, her delicate 

listening with rapt attention to 
uht, full of a tenderaith a now

sorrow
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, „m, w - ». *.« ««3 pinuif W* Stprlmeut. ioîtr„"»-«[‘H
™ .cant son :„.mddletged W , ^__________ ______ —-—= dresses, either of «Ik.qr. nun’s velmg. 4>nd-

men in& counting-rooms turned to W» » «r ----------- some black wrap of medium weight is alwaysu^e-
ledgOT Aanind^entandwottryalr.^ile > | down t0 Nieces,—This month I purpose giv- ful A little dash of Surah ribbon on TOnrhWok

sun penetrated even to the Bickjoom Of that n^"0®,8 . visit some friends in the neighborhood of a little ^ the 1st of November Linen collars
village about 20 miles from Ottawa. It is caUed wiU always be finable with’plan, doth, flannel 

ÆTlad Of a little relief from her6 and some of the people are rather or serge dresses.
happy and buoyant- but Walter found,t hard to dtsgu.se the ta p ana J and bad. Whilst Lily May.-Is it proper for a lady to ask a
senousuess. . „ . ool notorious as being very ar „nntlnman friend home to dinner with her whenTXîTX«y'townv OnVoAhe pupils was there a tire, which originated in an unoccupied g « boarding at a private house? Also,is it pro- 
plU™ upon a^ piano fflngTg in the nextroomto toe aud could hardly have occurred unies per for the gentiemantoofier to pay for his,dinner?
reiptfou parlor as they sat down ami ‘k® “maJkil umnner inCendiary had been at work, broke out and _the lady having obtained J*1 Î
MwMÇe £Cr,Mi-^ ^ burnt down in one night no less than thirteen

to Wi,at arts the mmrfc houses and ehops-the greater part of the village g a2 elderly or marriedlady may^p so,

teacher tod been °°™P;”®<1tot“ Whether HUda would recog- iu fact, leaving many poor beings destitute and |nd when boarding in a private house of courtê no 
^rZe v"He h^ uot “n "to wad. Hilda turned to ^ There was one poor old man and his lady should invite friends without P«*
him with an eager gesture aud swimming eyes. and reSpectable people, who were mission f romthekulyofthehoUS^ 'raÀptfti

jUtSSt»La - » «- «"« p-»- “d h”“- 25 iS&JSTi. 2 M J6ÆThen a light seemed to break iu upon her-» Upht that leBg> own bill. Some landladies declme to be paid for
rnuliated her countenance, aud she enriout^ Wl , The owner of a tavern which was burnt down, the occasional meals given to their boarders

8b0 dragged a barrel of highwines down into a deep M^butlh^
gully rear his house for safety. Some wretches ^dyi£ 8he will not be paid the guest 16 of

ever ready for such a chance, discovered it, and M much hers as that of her hoarder,
after some hard but eager work, opened it. Some 
procured tin cups, others drank it from the barrel 

they did not care how, as long as they 
short time the place was filled
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RECIPES.
•. i

bread sauce.
Two ounces of bread, one-hàM pint of ridik, one

lhSirrL tldnling solely ^WaUer. but

, Ah tbiswismsinnUneouSi 

106P up'
saw her reach out her arms, heard lier crj, '-is

“ Hilda !" was folded

.
' or anyway,

got it, and in a „ A „
with these brutal men, drinking the fiery stufl.

may imagine that it was, a 
The red flames of the bum-

el8$—a

■ We are told, as we h z
; !

most fearful scene. .
houses all around lighting up the pit, as it 

were, where these wicked wretches were jumping
about in a mad state with the liquor. My

she has returned to 
“ Our house is

SUET CRUST.
One pound of flour, six ounces of beef aaet, one 

teaspoonful of baking powder, one teaspooftfnl of 
salt, one-half pint of cold water.

alter du.yu-linos.
Five apples, twelve ounces of flour, four bonces 

of butter, one ounce of sugar, one teaspobnfnl _of 
baking powder, one and one-half gilfi of; (Mud 
water, one salt-spoonful of salt.

APPLE BUTTER.
“Apple butter that will keep may be made as 

follows: Reduce a kettle of sweet cider about.«ne

to £When thoroughly cooked, it should be thick an 
smooth as hasty pudding.

ingThen she knew her, and only saying, 
in her embrace.i: ;

ii n - rv. • .I'.'ir. icorres-5 V
goes on to say:: pondent now 

her home, which is on an 
in a very exposed situation on rather high ground, 
which slopes down a hundred yards perhaps to the

the west side of the

■•f vf!is won back to llfo through
as»
Ko?&”Sw "imt 7 “b-b t;,sobriety. nHe -me^to 

remembered onl\ vnijvieH. “ f Washington and New
meUiatbe^Wm J hetod

island.1

!!;
!

lake, aud the windows on 
house, which open to the lake, are sometimes 
burse open with tiro winds. We have those horrid 
French windows and they are not very tight, so 
that the rain comes pouring in when it storms. 
My bedroom is on that side, and last night we had 

windows with everything] we could lay 
If there is one thing

"

had done. He himsèlf SongbivxcuBe
. ! :I

in the plea of insanity, 
iearned ^M^Brand; ^X'on^f'the! 1

!i from'abëmtîon oZabribtant mind unstayed by strong „rih 

ctples and impotent to end me sorrow.
His strength Kstorcd ^ tl"“ ,,aiiy ^papers!

position as proof-reader , Tiiiria returned to her
obtained with liter's. help, '^le H da retu -

£S2!S.-i«;:.K':s£

aud Walter had flrStn.ct aud fr.ghtenH b , n another 
up with Elsie to her school, an.4.lel: P Y()rl, hy a steamboat 
year Of study. They on îhc deck, watching the
itt the evcuiug, a„d sat long ti was Hilda’s first voyage
romantic shorn Vn,erested her greatly by bis
on the noble n' PT a'!4 A, ,cs am( cultured homesteads that 
graphic accounts of too «I j ni ,ht a„d the passengers
MMk made ber M and say, “ Shal. we

I

]j
to fill our
hohl of to soak ap the water.

than another, it is to jump out of bed 
cold night and go and pile things on the win- 

1 think it would be far better to listen

I t
"I 1 hate more 

on a
dow sill, 
to tile
down on the lluor; really it is rather a comfort to 
know that the coiling of the room below is being 
ruined; it’s a pleasure to feel that you’re not alone 
iu being unfortunate. Now, my dear Minnie May, 
let nothing ever induce you to take up your abode 

island for more than a summer.
“Your niece,

:
ÎB

drip, drip, drip of the falling water

; i' •»

;
Our Recipe for Curing Meat.

5SJS ïte i£&rx&
for curing beef, pork, mutton, hams, &c., as
lows: —

\

felon annot go in?”
“Is it not too pleasant

""wmweT^ben and qutoUy IZmfn the

watched composedly the dancing 1-ath had seen the
river-more composedly perhaps thau at llcr Bidc,
ii^Cgwl'Ùy from*Ids fingers, bis eyes on her conn

‘ liesulcs, 1 have not! he replied.I To one gallon of water,
Take 1X lbs. of salt,

Jt lb sugar,
X oz. saltpetre,
\ oz. potash.*

In this ratio the pickle can be increased to any

is skimmed oil. Then throw it into a tub to cool, 
and when cold pour it over your beef or pork. 
The meat must be well-covered With pidUe,. and 
should not be put down for at least two dayfi aftor 
killing, during which time it should be slightly 
sprinkled with powdered saltpetre which removes 
all the surface-blood, Sc., leaving the meat fresh 
and clean. Some omit boiling the piokle, an4 find 
it to answer well, though the operation of Wlmg 
purifies the pickle by throwing oft the dirt always 
to be found in salt and sugar. If this rébefpt m 
strictly followed, it will require only a single trial 
to prove its superiority over the common Way, or 
most ways, of putting down meat, and "W 
soon he abandoned for any other. The meat is nn- 
surpassed for sweetness, delicacy and freshness oi 
color. -|Germantown Telegraph.

Dll,it th, potash unless >»u 
Druggists usually keep it.

“Fannie.”

Miss\Vo are very pleased to hear from you, 
Fannie, and hope you will continue your descrip
tive correspondence. \\ o would be glad to hear 
from more of our nieces, and to insert their letters 
in the paper when interesting.

: -

1 i that hadtcuance.
At last, with a

îï^ïM^ve^leand true tome 

How can I ever pay you t 
She does not anticipate the answer that comes

'^"agreat price-even the gift of yourself ; and havmg 
trusted metofo,-o', will you not trust mo now :

The burning blushes and the sweet eyes 
his dll not say him nay.

half-trembling 'rf ^.iknee^

ami mine,
h
I i
IM Minnie May.

i ith startling
I: 1; Answers to Inquirers.

Ai ice M xl l>.—Yes, it would be <|uite improper; 
it is the gentleman’s place to ask you to corres
pond.

Country Girl..— , , , .
laroe "Old bracelets and pendent lockets, are not 
generally worn by ladies who know how to dress 
in the style demanded by the best society. \ cry 
little jewelry is worn by people of taste, except on 
occasions demanding full dress.

..l08tit or cupboard, (hi.ira.-Pedestrians should always keep to the 
mildew place in it a saucer right. 11 would be polite to raise your hat to the 

’ only absorb all lady that your friend, with whom you are walking, 
,1 ‘ infect the bows to; when shaking hai ds v itlia lady or geutle- 
,,j I ,r as often man older than yoursell you should rise. io re

main sitting is a decided breach of-courtesy.

raised timidly toI r
TllK l.M'.

Gold necklaces and chaine,i 3
r n,,.. thy bcst rules in conversation is nc\ ci to 
Ly a tinng-fi-b any of the company can reason- 
ably wisk>ad boon left unsaid.

- i

! j

Da Ml* Closets, 
h biches liable to cause 
full offquicklimc, and it "Hj 
apparent daliq 
place.k.Renew tlie.hm 
as it becomes slaked,

get the pure article.moss,
luv 01100 U
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Peruvian Women.

Lima is called the paradise of women. They 
called beautiful; so they are, if you admire 

black eyes and ebony tresses—not the dreamy 
black eyes of the harems, nor the sparkling black 
eyes of the Syrians, nor the liquid black eyes of 
the Egyptians, but the black eyes that easily re
veal the different types of character. Peruvian 
ladies have characters and arc not afraid t)0 show 
it: yet we hear nothing of equal rights and privil
eges among them. For them to lay claim to a 
right is to possess it, for they can easily win over 
the priesthood and thus have the most powerful 
class of Peru on their side. They are generally 
occupied, but do not work; they look upon work as 
degrading. They rise early, take a cup of tea and 
go to Mass. Their toilet requires but a few 
moments. Their walking suits are neat and pretty ; 
in this respect they surpass ns. The dress is black 
and never touches the ground, there is no fussing 
and fumbling with trains. A white skirt is some
times seen a little below the dress with a deep 
hem and two tucks, and always white and clean. 
Prunella gaiters are generally worn ; the hands are 
bare; the manta is thrown over the head, tailing 
gracefully almost down to the bottom of ths skirt. 
The subject of dress claims most of their time and 
attention; their ball dresses and opera and soiree 
suits are magnificent. Their boots, especially, are 
beautiful. No people have naturally aa small feet 
as the Peruvians. The Peruvian made boots are 
too small for foreigners. Peruvian ladies are not 
very intelligent; as soon as they pass beyond the 
school-girl period they care little for books or 
literature. Many learn to play the piano when 
young, but do not care to continue when married. 
They arc excessively courteous in their manners, 
but wc are not to bo miesled by appearances. 
Their mode of salutation is more of an embrace 
than anything else, and they always say; “My 
house and all that I have is entirely at your dis
posal, and we are to be ns one family.” They are 
alway: wealthy in imagination—at least they never 
speak of poverty. They love to smoke. The 
ladies are good at shopping and making bargains; 
they never tiro or find a thing to trivial to occupy 
their time; they arc never in haste; there is always 
a manana (to-morrow) and then another. Call a 
laundress and Hhe'promises to return your clothes 
in eight days, never sooner, except at the steam 
laundries, where the price is about one-third, the 
value of an ordinary garment. Eight days pass— 
the laundress does not appear. She must then bo 
looked after. The things are not ready, eke says, 
but come to-morrow—and to-morrow means an
other week. Ily the time that she fully under
stands that you are in a hurry for your clothes,she 
says you can have them sure estes nocks (this 
evening), but she raises her price about thtee-fold. 
Take your clothes and pay the price agreed upon— 

The same delay may be expected in all
.., .. r>----------Jj'g

either he

The Bang.
Oh, the bang, the horrible bang!
Worse, even worse than the modern girl s slang. 
Covering, hiding her forehead so fair.
Warning young men of that girl to beware.

See it disfigure the head of a child,
Spoiling her features, so fresh and so mild;
Cut with the kitchen clip down to her eyes, 
Leaving her brows an affair of surmise.

Plenty of charms has the sweet little girl,
Eyes of clear azure and teeth of pure pearl.
Yet we must ask, of her head and its shape,
“Is it a human or is it an ape ?”

, Fashion Notes
Plaids of every description and color are the 

rage.
Shirred belts, pointed front and back, are fash

ionable.

are

Quilted satin petticoats will be worn this season.
Poke bonnets of drawn silk or satin are now 

with flower trimmings both inside and out.worn
A cord, with tassels, is considered more stylish 

than a belt, with either house or promenade cos
tume*.

Aside from $o Grecian style of hairdressing, 
coiffeurs stiD, continue to be elaborate. Usually
the front hair is arranged into a number of ban- Sae her gr0wn si3ter, her bang all in curls, 
deaux apd fpuleaux, while the back hair is looped Deeming herself the most lovely of girls, 
in thick plaits. Short bunchy curls are worn by ' Making that bang, with such exquisite care, 
young laches. They are held at the back by a coil. p0ok like a plaster or poultice of hair, 
of loosely-braided hair twisted around them, or by ;
a jewelled ornament of some description. Many Young fellows stare at such girls as they stop, 
ladies have exchanged the stiff regular puffs for Not to admire, but to quiz their make-up, 
graceful loops of waved hair which they coil in a Saving, with utterance quiet but deep, 
sort of coronet around the crown of the head. “Mucilage ought to be plenty and cheap!”

The, prettiest novelty as yet shown for the 
ink seimon is a fancy muff of shirrtd Lyons satin 
lined riifh satin sublime., The muff is shirred all 
over in verÿ close shirring*, the Satin forming full 
double ruffles at the ends. Under these rutiles are 
placed full ruffles of Breton lace. A knot of arti
ficial flowers is placed at one end of the muff, and 
a flat, wide gold cord serves to suspend it around 
the neok. The wadding of these muffs is perfumed, 
to as to 'scent the wearer’s gloves and handkerchief. 
Some very handsome muffs exhibited at the School 
of Art in London are also worthy of note. They 
are made of silk plush dyed in the most beautiful 
high aft shades, and embroidered with flowers and 
designs, appropriate- to the season. On one there 

design of winter rosea, worked upon dark 
purple plush. A dark myrtle-green muff was 
embroidered with a bunch of mistletoe and ivy, and 
onSi rieh black plush ground there was worked a 
ah ray. of holly, with a robin redbreast busy pick
ing at the berries—bird and berries looking 
delightfully real.

Every kind of lace worn by fashionable ladies in 
London is of a pronounced bilious hue;^ lace, in 
fact) can scarcely be too yellow to be in style. 
The dolor is quite distinct from the peculiar, dingy 
and much esteemed yellow which time imparts to 
lace, and td which that delicate fabric used to owe 
so' very touch of its extraneous value. Fichus, 
ruffles, .neckties, jabots, fraises, stomachers and 
collars of ttis laco are considered quite indispen
sable td modern toilets. Indeed it is these little 
nothings, as they are styled, which give* effect to 
the simplest robe, and without them the richest 
and most elegant toilet lacks that indescribable 
something which is termed finish. Collars^ and 
cuffs made of black cambric are also worn. They 
are large as regards the collar, while the cuffs 
correspondingly deep, and both are trimmed with 
saffron-dinted,laoe. ■., There is, however no substi
tute which can ever fully displace white linen. 
Nothing looks more dainty than a collar and glossy 
pair or cuffs, and it is a pity that a desire for 
novelty should ev banish these tidy and ladylike 
articles of dress.

com- Grandmother, too, must come out with a hang, 
Nearly as bad as the rest of the gang,
Hiding the forehead that grandpa admires 
Under a frizz that she borrows or hires.

Why should our women, the loved of our hearts, 
Make themselves frightful by hideous arts?
Why should they cover their foreheads so fair, 
Worse than the male fool who plasters his hair.'

Surely the serpent bequeathed us a fang,
Left in the garden and known as a bang.
Let it depart, and by no more insidious
Ways may the beautiful make themselves hideous.

Eiixvaiiu Willett.was a

Observe the Birthdays.
Let the birthday of each member of the family

Let therebe always remembered when it 
be something a little out of the ordinary routine 
in the arrangement of the table ; cookies fashioned 
as Jennie likes them best; one of Frank’s favorite 
plum puddings or Julia’s special liking, a loaf of 
ginger cake, or a wonderful lemon pic, such as only 
mamma can make.

Then there must be presents ; sometimes people 
not be afforded ; but reflect.

comes.

may think they can 
The little one needs shoes, dresses, aprons and 
many other articles.

1’urchase one or more for the bithday. It will 
just as much a present to her as though she 

not obliged to have it.
Next come school books and story books, a set 

of furs and a pair of skates (should the birthday 
occur in the winter), a pretty little dinner basket, 
or if the parents can afford it, a little gold band 
for one of the white lingers, a necklace, a watch 
with a shining chain, or the pony that has been 
wished for so long.

Encourage the little ones in giving to each other, 
and remember father’s and mother s birthday too, 
and, believe me,it will fie bread cost on the waters , 

only lie a few ere some returns, and 
never-failing supply as long as you 

and your children live. —| Memphis Baptist.

seem
was

no more. -----------  - „ - , _
business transactions with the L cruvian*. In 

king any purchase everything must either be 
■trained for or two or three times the value will

are
ma
bargained for or two 
be. demanded. , i

1
A Woman’s Experience with Fern#.

I would like to tell the reader* of this good paper 
how I came to have a fern bed. In nearly every 
garden there is a shady spot or corner, in which 
ferns van be grown. I had just auch a spot, and

. , .■( ... , planted everything that was recommended, butColbett says of his early life 1 o buy i pa l™"-" J h . ,, .
or a sheet of paper 1 was obliged to forego some without success. One day, while tramping through 
portion of food Lough in a state of half-starva- the woods, it occurred to mo to try fern*. I began 
Lon I had no moment of time to call my own, by making a bottom for the bed, by laying: two 
and I had to read and write amidst the talking, inches or more of cinders ; then all the broken 
whistling laughing, singing and bawling of at earthed wave and bits of brick f could find, and up- 
least had a score of the most thoughtless of men, on that sand and gravel. Next I cleaned wt the 
and that, too, in the hours of their freedom from wood-house, for the dirt and hne chips. Then I 
all control Think not lightly of the farthing I started, one line day/with my man and gnrl-of-all- 
had to give now and then for ink, pen and paper, work for the woods; and while he tilled the wagon 
That farthing, alas ! was a great sum to me. I was with rich, light ««I■ i. "? a11.
as tall as I am now. I bad good health and great wood wo could find. It s the best thing m tlie world
exercise The whole of the money not expended for ferns. We were very careful to take np plenty
for us at market was twopence per week each man. of their natural soil with the ferns. Before the 
I remember, and well 1 may, that on one occasion ugly, bare spot tbatb^bcensolongausyeiior^t 
I made shifts to have a halfpenny in reserve, me, was a thing of beauty. ! be next year it was
whTh f had destined for a red herring in the still more lovely ; and now as I look: onto the
morning, bnt when 1 dH S -, ÏÏ.Vmnït

head under the miserable sheet and rug, and wept and I can see the ferns trying to get their - y 
like a child. i thrm,tih th‘J m,’3S'

I the days will o 
there will he a

Drinking too Mncli.
“Golden Days” gives this advice upon the sub- 

jeet of drinking too much, which applies to grown 
up persons as much as to the little: “Children are 
not apt to believe they drink too much water, and 
yet they do. When you come to the house, pant-

will take a tumblering and thirsty from play, you 
of water and drink it down as fast as you can, ami 
then rush to resume play, and perhaps repeat the 
drink. Now, the next time you feel thirsty, try 
this experiment. Take a goblet of water and 
slowly sip it. Before it is half gone your thirst 
Will be fully quenched, aud you will feel better for 
having drank only that you need. And again, we 
are all apt to acquire the habit of drinking w hile 
eating our meats. Animals don t do it, and it is 
hurtful to us. Nature gives us all the saliva we 
need; and. if any one will chew his food slowly and 
thoroughly while eating, the desire to do so would 
soon leave, and lie will require only a few sips of 
water, tea or coffee after the meal is finished. 
This practice, too, will do wonders in the way 
keeping off indigestion, dyspepsia and sickness.
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An Ode to a Lot of Stovepipe.
Infernal stuff, your nature well I know,
So when I took you down six months ago,
Each piece I numbered so that I might tell 
Exactly how you’d go together well.
And now the time for chilly nights draw nigh,
To put you up again I madly try,
But all in vain. The joints that then did fit 
Now do not come within an inch of it.
I get you two-thirds put in place and then 
Crash you go tumbling to the floor again.
Once more 1 try. You’re rather full of soot,
And I am getting daubed from head to foot.
I jam my thumb, but still I persevere,
One piece goes down again and rakes my ear.
I grab to catch the piece, another goes,
And falling scrapes the hide all off my nose.
And then another piece falls with a slam,
And then the rest goes down and I say “ Dam.” 
And then my blood gets boiling and 1 say,
By all that’s blue, I’ll fix you anyway.
Once more 1 go to work. By patience great 
I get all but a single section straight.
And that I am about to place, when o h !
The chair I stand on tips. Down flat I go ;
While on and around ra,e with a horrid crash,
The whole comes down again in one grand smash. 
And then my wife remarks, “ 1 never saw 
A man so clumsy ! ” I say, “ Hold your jaw ! ” 
And for a tinman send, while I retire 
To wash myself and swear, to vent my ire.

[Boston Post.

MZELftS.itrot’s gbprtmmt.
- \ h; I.f!j . ' 1 '"is  ' 88—DROP-LETTER PUZZLE. 

E-i-t-e-r-n-v-r-o-f-i-l-d.?
Josib and Eliza.My Dear Nephews asp Nieces —The last 

days of Autumn are fast declining, and already we 
can hear the footsteps of Winter, as he comes

89.—DECAPITATION.

, , . Whole, I am a purchaser ; behead, and I am a
hurrying along, with his usual attendants, irosi wan(Jerer; behead again, and I am on the other 
and snbw. Wc cannot help feeling something like side; transpose uiy remainder, and I indicate a 
regret at the loss of oui lovely Summer and all minister of the Gospel, 
the pleasures peculiar to this season ; still those of 
Winter, though entirely different, are in my esti- ;

I „ "•k"
nephews and nieoea does not enjoy a good sleigh- 
ride? Very feu? I am sure; if so they are not true 
Canadians, for I am confident Canada would not 
care to lay claim to those who did not fully appre
ciate her amusements. When 1 was in the country 
we thought there was no better fun than to wrap 
up warm some bright moonlight night, pack our
selves into a large sleigh, (seats were considered 
superfluous articles!) and start off for a two or 
three hours drive. I am afraid those who live in 
the country do not sufficiently value its pleas 
It only is the “city folks” who know how delight 
ful it is to spend a few weeks of the winter at a 

And now comes the skating!

i:

Josie ani> Eliza Clarkson. 

90—cryptographs.

. 2

91—charades.
IOne cold winter's night, as a traveller was walking 

Through my deep first by the light of the moon, 
He glanced at the heavens and by their dull look 
Knew that my second wrould commence very Boon. 
He quickened his pace, and at the next turning 
Espied a farm house, a most welcome sight ;
He knocked at the door and asked for shelter 
From the descent of my whole in its might.

92—My first will name an Irishman,
In my second he likes to he;
A man who loves his native land,
Is my whole, as you will see.

I

ure.i i

large country house.
What more pleasant or healthy amuse
ment could you wish for than this one Î 4| 
What matters if you do meet with a few S 
accidents in learning, you feel amply re- t9 
warded for all the “bumps” you may % 
have received when you have become an 
adept at the pastime. How do you spend a 

Part of the time

A New Capitalist.I
He didn’t look as if his pockets held 

fifty cents, but a rich man has a right to 
dress as he chooses. He had loafed up 
Griswold street until he saw the right 
sort of a face, and then he asked:

“ Can you show me a bank ? ”
“Yes, sir—three doors below, or just 

across the street, or right back there. ’
“Thanks. I’d like to put some money 

in some bank, but I’m a little afraid of 
banks. I always did prefer a note of 
hand to a bank.”

The citizen pricked up his ears and 
asked the amount.

“A trifle,” was the answer. “Do you 
know of anybody who’d like to take 
some, and give me a note for a year at 
seven per cent? I think of going to Mexi
co for a while.”

“Let’s see,” mused the citizen. 1 
don’t know but what I’d 
take some myself.”

“Lemrae git a drink, 
and then we’ll talk, ’ 
said the stranger.

ii iTO
I ,

Wo11 UK;-I ‘ E cX-
yoii* winter evenings ?
I suppose is devoted to studying youx f 
lesson, 1», ihs-yiiwing a.y. Ariel*} 

finished it is a very good plan * 
amusing book, and one of

n
t! ;

ÿms
! ; : they are 

to procure an 
you read aloud, whilst the others are 
busy with their various occupations- 
This will enable you to employ your X 
time both pleasantly and usefully. J

i
■
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!
i
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ber Puzzles.

bl—Cleopatra e Needle.

82—Josephus
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“Yes — certaiuly — 
come on,” said the citi
zen, and the two went 
into a basement. Drinks 

ordered by the cit-

-4
-

fi* >■ -"-v: were
izen, one after another, 
until his shinplasters 
felt lonely. He said he 
could make good use of 
a few thousand dollars 
for a year, and some of 
his friends might also 
take a few thousand

. The stranger put down gin, whiskey, lager 
& - out. The citizen

v \
b4—b no W 

T erro R 
O liv E 
Kepubli C 
M on li 
6 hip S

'Vx V V

nr
\v^r

v*

■ Wrecks.Storms.
ii 85—Chaucer.

86—Now, Gilpin had a pleasant wit.
And loved a timely joke;

And thus unto the Calender,
In merry guise he spoke*

“1 came because your horse Mould come.
And il" l well forbode,

Mv hat and wig will Boon be hew,
They aie upon the road. ’

87—lie just and fear not.

more

„„—i. A ,-g i
a girl, 1 ’er, married her and took her on a wed- , fe^ ^ à ^d ^ ^ th,oat. The bar-keeper 
ding 2-er. ! •. h * ij loafer, and a policeman was sent

A Norristown youth, who was trying to master ^ ^ take p;,,, to the station. When they got 
.. bicycle, when asked lus age, said he had seen down there an,j searched him they found four
fifteen summers and about one bundled and id teen centjj a t,ra33-\,acked comb and a door key m his 

, falls- . . , | pockets, and the citizen who wanted to borrow a
A negro was suspected of surreptitiously meddling > few thousand dollars went softly around the 

z. 4’nppppi I with a neighbor’s fruit, and being caught in a gar- to see jf the mail had come in.
Names of Those il ho Sent ^rrccl I aen by moonlight, nonplussed his detectors by 

Answers to October 1 UZZlCS. I raising hie eyes, clasping his hands and piously ex-
.,. , ... v Arnold Polly llammond, Minnie ' claiming:—“Good heavens 1 dis yore darkey can t i 

h; ;™!m zzivMnnroe, AllH-rt Lewis,iXsie Lee Alice 11^ g0 nowhere to pray any more without bein 
Fu nic Burns J. C. Cox, Tom Stevens. Oeo. Barker, Frank ^turbed-»
Johnson, Jessie Thomas, Minnie Hill, Carrie Jell and Georg,,,a 
Eindluter.

HUMOROUS.I
I M

i;
i

! i

corner

■II :
■■it i

“Ciphering.”—School boy (kept iu)—“Let’s see 
-one t’m’s ought’s ought. Twice ought s ought.

hu2ryrïSeis°-:^"iSa:;ïï^.«mestbesome ing 81C

„Can dogs hud their way home from a long dis- : fn ’ th^ol^er^rneXw a cloth J ^ j i^^JfoVhTs coaf S putting°up the shutters^

tance "savs an exchange It’s, according to the i house, a book ^ stock vard tdimb right over ! When asked why he went out in his shirt sleeves
«nssïï — 5- -1 ^ - »• 1 *“* * ^

he’s apt to get lost ii he goes around the corner. j m. -Hawkey e.

?! 1
»

i ■
i

8 ! even-i:
I! :
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Exhibitions of 1856, 1857 and 1862 he carried off 
every prise offered to the Polled Angus Oattle in 
both breeding and for fat cattle, and in 18<8, at 
the French International Exhibition, he achieved 
a great success both to himself as a breeder and to 
the breed of cattle which he admired by taking the 
£100 prize, given by the French Government for 
the best group of oattle for breeding purposes in 
the division foreign to France, and also the £100 
prize, given by the society of French agriculturists, 
for the best group of animals in the entire exhibi
tion for beef producing purposes. For these prizes 
over fifty different breeds of cattle competed, in
cluding English Shorthorns and the best contin
ental breeds. The assembly at the sale was very 
large and the bidding anxious and spirited. 
Seventy animals were sold. The highest price re
alized for a single animal was $1,350. Pride of 
Aberdeen 9th, a four-year-old cow of exceeding 
good quality and renown as a show animal, bring
ing this price amid very keen competition. A very 
noticeable feature of this sale was that all the ani
mals, with one exception, were retained in Great 
Britain. The only one leaving was a bull, which 
went to New Zealand. Although the ü. S. and 
Canadian breeders had representatives there they 

not willing to pay a high enough price to 
any of this choice herd.

tëomwmtal./
i

In Montreal a company of capitalists are being 
formed for engaging extensively in cattle raising 
in the North-west. It is intended to take up a 
large track of land near the base of the Rocky 
Mountains for the purpose. The Hon. H. M. 
Cochrane is the promoter.

At all our large shows this fall we missed one of 
our leading Berkshire breeders, Mr. A. A. Mc
Arthur, of Lobo, who has spent the fall in winning 
honor for Ontario and distinction for himself at 
the leading American shows. We would call the 
attention of our readers to his advertisement in 
this issue, where you can learn of his success.

Mr. R. A. Brown, of Cherry Grove, has recently 
imported from the coops of a celebrated poultry 
fancier of England some Igmgshaw fowls, which 
are the first of this variety imported in this section 
of the country. This variety of fowls promises to 
become one of the leading varieties of this country. 
We gave a out and particulars of the breed in the 
Farmer’s Advocate of November, 1879.

London Markets.
London, Nov. 1, 18SÜ.

GRAIN.
Per 100 ll>« 

90 tol02 
90 to

Per 100 lbs I
Delhi Wheat. $1 00 to 1 69 Peas........
Treadwell........1 09 to 1 CO | Oats

1 60 to 1 CO j “ Old
1 65 to 1 67 1 Com......

Spring............. 1 E5 to 1 65 Rye-----
Barley............... 1 IB to 1 20 |

Clawson 
Red....... 93 to 110 

SO to 00

PRODUCE
Potatoes, bag. 60 to 65 
Apples p bush, 25 to 45 
Turnips, p bu. 25 to 30 
Beef, per qr.. 3 00 to 5 CO 
Mutton, lb.... 6 to 7
Lamb ...... 6 to 8
WooL.............. 27 to 27
Dressed hogs, 

per 1IH) lus. 6 00 to 6 50 
Live hogs, do 6 00 to 5 00
Lard................ 4 to 08
Geese, each ..
Turkeys “
Milch cows. .26 00 to 40 00

20 to 22
22 to 25
15 to 18

8 to 12
15 to 30
75 to 0 00

Butter, crock. 
do roll.. 
do keg.. 
do inferior 

Carrots, p bu 
Onions, bush .
Beef, per qr.. 3 00 to 6 00 
Tallow reu’d.. 8

“ rough... 4
Honey.............
Cord wood----
Ducks..............
Chickens, pr..
Cheese, per lb 13 to 13

20 to
4 01 to 4 00 

60 to 70 
45 to

60 to
75 to 1 10

FLOUR.
3 00 to3 00Oatmeal fine

“ course .. .8 60
were
secureF & A. B. Snider, fine stock breeders of Ger

man Mills, Ont., sent a show herd of Shorthorns 
to some of the American shows, lifter they were 
on the U. S. side Messrs. Snider became aware of 
the fact that the Canadian restrictions would not 
allow them to return, a state of things which seems 
somewhat harsh, but which is the only method by 
which our horned stock can hope to escape the 
terrible diseases which rules in the U. S. Not 
being allowed to return, the Messrs. S. decided to 
Bell by public auction at Flint City, Michigan. In 
all ten animals were sold, 7 females, which realized 
§1,650, being an average of $235.71 per head. 
Three bulls realized §375, an average per head of 
§125. Canadian breeders had better look before 
they leap hereafter.

The for high priced Jerseys is still on the
increase ' We note the purchase by Mr. Have- 
meyer, of New Jersey, on the Wand, some ten or 
fifteen head, paying as high as $6,000 for a single 
animal, while several others in price ran up among 
the thousands. Does this presage the coming rage 
for fabulous prices that was the forerunner of the 
present depressed values of Shorthorns? While 
the Jersey ie undeobtedly the best of all butter 
cows, these prices have nothing to do with intrin
sic values. They are simply fancy and sure to re- 
act to the prejudice of any breed that has a mom
entary enjoyment of them. The wisest feature 
now in the Jersey business is the recording and 
crowing over their immense butter yields. Carry 
out this point and profitable prices are sure to bo 
realized.—[Ex.

fall wht. 8 00 to
mixed.. 2 75to 2 7 A „

“ spring.. 2 75 to 2 75' Cornmeal ..» j »...1 76 to 1 76 
Shorts, per tonlS 00 Bran, per ton..,,..-10 00

Flour,

A Step in the Bight Direction
The East Middlesex Agricultural Association 

collected two barrels of choice winter apples at the 
Western Fair, which have been forwarded to Mr, 
Dyke, the Canadian Emigration Agent in Liver
pool, England, to be placed on exhibition as sam
ples of Canadian fruit A collection of lino 
specimens of roots and grain have been made in 
Toronto to forward to the same gentleman. Them- 
will be exhibited and talked of in Great Britain. 
We do not think any apples or roots produced m 
the British Isles will at all compare with the 
apples for quality, or the roots for size.

BAY AND STRAW
8 00 to 9 00 \ Straw, per load 2 60 to 3 00Hay, per ton

Toronto Market.
Toronto, Oct. 23.

Fall wheat, $1.01 to $1.06, spring, do $1.07 to$1.13, barley, 

butter, 16 to 92 c., oatmeal $8,85 to$3.90, pork $19.00 to $19.50

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Oct. 27.

Flour— prices somewhat easier ; su|>erior extra $5.171; 
spring extra $5.20; prices for fall wheat flour are about Sets 
lover and spring flour is held at inside figures; Strang belters! 
$5 75 to$6 50; fine at $4 10 to $4 20 ; Ontario hags $2 65 to 
$2 65; oatmeal $4 31 to $4 35 ; cornmeal $2 to $2 70. Wheat— 
Winter white $1 12 to $1 14; No. 2 spring 81 18 to cl 2»; bar
ley 60c to 79c; oats 29)c to 30c; corn 5So ; butter-western 17c 
to 20c‘ Brockville and Morrisburg 18c to 22; eastern townships 
20c to 23c ; creameries 85c to 27c; cheese 12c to i2)o.

I ) ,The Advantage to Farmers of a 
Business Education.

Belleville, Got. 19.—The Ontario Agricultural 
Commission met in Belleville yesterday and tool- 
evidence. The first gentleman examined was M r,
J. W. Johnson, Principal of Ontario Commercial 
College, and author of several standard works on _ 
book-keeping. His evidence was on the subject 
of farm accounts and commercial education for 
farmers’ sons. Ho had prepared, and submitted 
to the Commissioners, an admirable system of 
farm accounts. He stated that a large number of 
farmers’ sons received a commercial education at 
the Ontario Commercial College yearly, and point
ed out the great value of such training.

Mr. Ketchum Graham, ex-M.lYP., also testified 
that his son and other farmers’ sons of Ins ac
quaintance had been trained at the college, and 
testified to its practical value in enabling them to 
keep accounts and to do business generally. II- 
considered such training could only ho obtained at 
an institution making the subject a specialty. M i 
Graham went on to testify regarding the growing 
of barley and other crops in this section, and I In 
making of cheese, giving exceedingly valuable 
information. Mr. P. R. Daly, of Thurlow, 
valuable information of a similar nature.—[ Toronto
Mo!ir commercial colleges in Western Ontario 
have also contributed in no small degree to tie 
advancement of our farmers.

3\
English Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 23-Flour, 93. Cd. to 11s. 9d.; wheat spring, 
8s. 3d. to Ite. 3d. ; red winter, 8a 9d. to 9a 3d. ; white, 36. 3d. 
to Ba 3d. ; club, 9r. 7d. to 10s. 2d. ; corn, 5a 3d ; oats, 5a 4-1. , 
barley, 5s. 3d. ; peas, 6s. 4d ; pork, 73s. ; lard, 45a Od. ; bacon, 
44s to 46s. 6U ; beef 63a 6. ; tallow, 34s. Od. ; cheese, 05s.

New York Markets.
New York, Out. 22.-Flour $4 50 to $6 00; wheat white, 

$1 15, do. red $115), rye $1 02 to $1605, corn 65c to Me, bar-

15c to 31c, cheese 9c to 13).
An Important Sale of Polled Angus 

Cattle.
For some time past there has been much interest 

felt among cattle-breeders of Great Britain, es
pecially those interested in the Polled Angus breed, 
over the recent public sale and dispersion of the 
most illustrious herd of this breed of cattle, vu., 
the Tilly four herd that belonged to the late Mr.
McCombie, of Scotland. This sale was undoubt
edly the most important of its kind that has 
occurred in connection with this breed. Mr. Mc- 
Combie’s family, of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, have, 
for over 200 years, evinced a liking for the native 
Polled cattle, and raised them extensively at their 
country seat, but the credit of making this breed 
really famous rests with the late Mr. McCombie, 
who, for about 50 years, devoted himself earnestly 
to their improvement by systematic efforts. He 
selected the breed because he considered them 
more suitable for his locality than any other, and 
after selecting, regardless of expense, the best and 
purest animals to be found among the best breed
ers of that day, he devoted himself to the improve
ment of the breed, with regard to size, symmetry, 
fineness of bone, strength of constitution and apti
tude to fatten. In after years Mr. McCombie fre
quently reduced his stock, but was always cureful 
to retain a sufficiency of the best blood of his herd 
and continued to bestow on them his constant 
efforts for improvement up to the time of his death

Tsr»- SSÏllM j JEW
and national shows. At the French International [ issue.

Boston Market.

tic fair to good lie to 12c, fair dairy 10c to 12c, skim tic to 
9c retail 10c to 12c; wool from 26c to 50c, California ISc to 
38c, Texas 20 to 30c, Canada 26c to 45c.

ever
gave

Live Stock Market.

saüSsfipi
$10 each, or at the rate of $3.92 per lOOlhs. The same buyer 
bought a few head of cattle at a little over 4c per lb. Com- 

hogs soli at 6|c to 6«v per lb, but good fat hogs wou d 
bring of Good lambs iu demand, selling at $3.o6 to $1 each, 
common lambs sell at $-.75 to $3.25 each.

Homo Market —The bliipmeuts to the United States last 
wedt were 107 horses, costing ÎS.104. , One lot of twenty 
horses shipped cost only 8900; another lo* <* four rorims 
shipped on the same day cost only 3150. One lot of 1- good 
horses cost $123.12 each

iSSHsüBBHSB
good to choice $4 60 to $4 92, common to medium *3 90 to 
$4 11. ■

Russia, who for the past twenty live years lia 
been the chief competitor of America iu supplying 
Great Britain with breadstuff», is this year iin 
porting. Two steamers, laden with grain from 
America, have recently entered the port at Revere. 
Their cargoes are needed to supply the deficiency 
of breadstuff's of the Northern l’rovinces of Russia. 
This is said to be the direct consequence of the 
slovenly mode of cultivation practiced in these 
districts, together with the neglect of the Govern
ment, which has paid little attention to agiY-ul- 
ture until recently.

by noticingon us

iu arrears will oblige bySubscribers who 
sending payment and renewal subscription this 

They will, by so doing, save the necessity

are

month, 
of sending out accounts.

COPYPOOR
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three or fmir days old, «dfrr 
^milçlçtwilSOiinoeFof1

♦. _______ ; I Walking briskly, with an exciting object of
., «-»---------r—7—f i.11-. IT M-------- :----- pleasurable interest ahead, is the most healthful

nlit‘jniial convention ^f toe Dairymen’s of all forma of exercise, except that of encourag-

b”TKh™,*‘
Stratford, Ont., on the first Wednesday, Thursday I U|>gQn^jy requires exercise, seldom walk when 
and Friday of February next. they can ride, if the distance is a mile or more.

| It is worse ia the country, especially with’ the 
well-to-do ; a horse or carriage must be brought to 
the door, even "if less distance has to be passed. 
Under the conditions first named, walking is a 
bliss; it gives animation to the mind, it vivifies 

One of the most obvious benefits of draining is 1 the circulation, it paints the cheek and sparkles 
that it makes land warmer by quickly carrying off the eye, and wakes up the whole being, phymoal,

*. *** am ww- www «■>•*•*>
allowing it to evaporate slowly from the surface. two mqea t0 gchool, winter and summer ; whether 
When water passes ffom a liquid state to one of gleet or storm, or rain, or bunting sun, they made,

*mxmm StSTS îsïî.'MS? 2TS3I. lol4 S.ÎÏASlSâSborZt
greater. It .therefore absorbs heat from all sur- ,^ver been necessary to give an “excuse” for being 
rounding objects, and if it evaporates from land, it (Me mjaate behind time, even although in winter 
nhfet k$sp4hat land cold. # it was neebaeary to dress by gas-light. They did

Another advantage»* draining, wlÇchmay seem n(>t average two days' sickness in a year, and later, 
antagonistic to the last mentioned, is that it en- they thought nothing of walking twelve miles at 
ables the crops better to resist the effects of # time/in the Swiss Mountains. Sometimes they 
drought: Th* is not rimtily bPehuse the roots ex- I WQU]j be caught in drenching rains, and wet to 
tend to a greater, depth-^tnongb this is true, but the skin ; on such occasions they made it a . point 
a well-drained, friable soil is always capable ot to.de one thing—let it .rain, and trudge on more 
absorbing more moisture from the air, and also of vi_orou„iy untU every thread was dry before they

I ~*el home. [Hall’s Journ I ol IMth.

readily penetrate it moisture will be deposited just | A> q-. W,; Brantford, Ont., Canada, asks what 
aa-3$MC»,0SSn * aTIt dry day. i( the best artificial fertilizer for hops. He is
Mes wm sononeycomb mnatna% aff penetrates so them ona folacklOamy soil, rich and deep,
deeply depositAtor^ wpnntof water where a. ’gravelly subsoil—a regular rich bottom

roots find esiy adeesa to it, anil where it serves yf ^to, stable manure has failed to pro-
a much better purpose than when sprinkled on the duce tbe ordinary quantity of hops, and he thinks 
anfefiMk^ ? iwL i.' >^ü „ , I that some lacking constituent might be supplied

i4

. Benefits of Draining.
tiùrty-twoounces 
ir. fie had heard 

i-wee tbo rich for young 
^____ calf on that account

Eammsy
calf. One Of his cows had four PtifW,before ahe 
vS four years old, one of wtoih wau dead. He 
weaned his crives at two days old. Mr. Gregg, of
tS&hfoStateUnwiS^iii»3cJ ^tatedTthat

by allowing the calf to suck too'Soon; Mr. 
Gregg adverted the Shorthorn breed. His oows 
will weigh freiti 1500 to 1700 pounds. He kept a 
few Jerseys told thought hi* riscord would show

the •sahié quàhtity of Jersey milk, ahd'when he con
sidered beef the object, why of courte the Short
horns Were ahead. "When he got through with 

breeders he wanted something he could

a ’1

US er.

hours

ii nr:.IM'V/V

cows as

For the best beef take Shorthorns, and Herefords 
are next to them for beèfj foi-the best milk take 
the Jersey, for thé best cheese take the Ayrshire, 
and for the best oxen take the Devons. Mr. J. ». 
Holmes, of W.eptphestpr Qo„ N. Y„ said. that àome 
Shorthorns bred for milk' Were good milkers^and 
those bred for beef were very poor milkers.— [Beil s 
Weekly Messenger (England).

cow seven 
was now

the

r ___________ ____
Draining also adds to the power of-land to ab- Amical fertilizer,

sorb fertility from the atmosphere. This it does 
in a manner a 
absorbing md 
one acknowle 
moisture, but

m the atmosphere. This it does Ans___it is highly probable that the use of lime
ogous to the increased power for oq thja sort o{ goi^ ricli by nature and by frequent 
ire from toe same source. Every afipi{^ati0n of barnyard manure, Would have an 
p that^gle air is a reservoir of e^llent effect. It is just on such soils that lime 

y few fully appreciate produee8 the best results, and its use in the hop-

which comes gewtly wftjaevery breath of air which wuM, BeW! M a nood fertilizer and drite away 
penetrates th# soil or fKdes over the growing I Bre]w_ The heet resnlts we have heard ofo bow- 
plant, and More abundantly with every descending ^ were obtained by applying a quart of fide 
spowflake,and, wn-drop. V> understand I unsiaked lime to each hill in the fall, covering it
how full gffertility the àir is we have only to eon- wjth ^jrt awj ygi„g nd other dressing. In this 
sidei* tbafPwhen iSimisiand animate are burned, or I ordinary manure had been used liberally for 
decay,at least nipe^enths of,the material of whicn the fonr previoue years,and after the application of 
they are composed—all the organic parts are , alone, the yield was tiiore than doubled. A
scattered by, the winds. f, good special fertilizer is made of four barrels of

There are other incidental advantages of draining ^bés, two of plaster and one of salt to the acre, 
to which we wish to allude briefly, and the first is to be applied in the spring after the hops have 
the lengthening of the season for growing crops, been tied'iip. Another is t-^Six er eight parts of 
It is safe to say that on drained lands the plow charcoal dust, two of pulverized hen manure and 

be started and tho crops put in 10 days ony 0f plaster; This is good the firsti year-and
to a fortnight earlier than on the undrained, and afterwards. Wood ashes, plaster and ’bone‘dust 
that hey will continue to grow almost as much are allhedotioial together or separately. Either a 
later in the Autumn, This lengthening of the compOBt of decomposed sod or barnyard and Stable 
season in onr northern latitudes is an advantage admire, thoroughly rotted, is, however, the Chief 
which the enterprising farmer will appreciate, reliance in the hop-yard.—[Ex.

Facts jfrottlS hoeing Horses.
A writer in the Iff »W York Herald Abates

Most of the horse-shoers of the country prepare 
the foot, fit a shoe, and secure it to the hoof in the 
same manner that a wood butcher fits a shoe to an

elastic pad for preventing injury to the animal 
whenever he plants his foot suddenly on any hard 
substance. Large rolls or cylinders of India- 
rubber are placed beneath railroad pais to prevent

sssar s oxzz

brought to the ground in such a manner that the 
frog receives the powerful blow. By tins means 
all °injury to the animal is prevented. Science 
teaches ua. to permit the frog to develop and ex
pand downward, But some blacksmiths seem to 
think that the all-wise Creator made a great mis
take when he formed the hoofs of horses. Hence 
they fall at the frog with red hot burning irons, 
with edged tools, and with any other appliance 
that will enable them to remove the extraneous 
excresence.

5
gome

are

can

Prospects qr Suoar-Makino in I Age, are so ^300 barrels

sassssssi sas-- -----
mss

account of the benefits likely to result to industry of outdoor exercise. Abstain from sugar, pastry, 
and agriculture. It is considered certain that the vegetables, potatoes ^ and fermented drinks, i he 
consumption of sugar in France will double within bread you eat should be of unbolted tionr and 
five years The duty on wines being also reduced, always toasted or stale. If you cannot keep your 
the use of sugar in the manufacture of wines will, fat under by these means you may take Aoater or 
it is thought, be on a large scale. The imports of Sea-Wrack. It is harmless A bottle containing 
beet sugar into Great Britain from the continent, half a pint will cost *2. It is of no use to take 
in 1S75, amounted to 24,000 tons. In France the less than that quantity.
growth’of the beet «mg8* “«lustry has been so Genevieve.—Almost any pretty sleeve that
rapid thht in 1872 and 73 the product reached fancjeg may be worn with house dresses, this 
481,000 tons. It is estimated that there are now but for the street the simple coat sléeve,
in all countries some 1,500 beet sugar factories. A a smaji or no cuff at all, will probably
good yield is twenty tons of root per acre, and one preferred. Old-fashioned side combs Are again 
ton of sugar from twelve tons of root. | worn Much trimming is worn around the neck of

Hoods are seen on jackets, cos- 
. The time has

SiR—This Canada Pacific Railway, wliat about 
it t It looks like a very heavy burden for Canada 
to shoulder all at once, and more especially tor us 
inthe Maritime Provinces, who arc so far removed 
from it. G. M. P., Hopewell, K B.

|Our country needs a statesman to relieve the 
Dominion from debt, particular y the Canada 
Pacific Railway, otherwise the Duke of Argyll 
need not come to Canada to test G old win Snuth 
surmises. The proofs, real, bona file and substan
tial, will go to him. j

one

---------- high coursages.
Entries for the coming Dairy Show at London tumes, and even on dolman visites 

stated to be largely in excess of last year’s come when a lady can make her dresses almost as 
numbers, I she chooses and not be out of fashion.are
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L D. -8AWY£R'& CO.IMPThe Provincl^ Exhibition.
(This Preface should Kauc't'een placed at the head 

fflicïé on paoe eçi.j \

We extract the’following from the editorial col- ; 
umjta Of the Toronto Globe of October 15th : !

u The; failure of our Provincial Exhibition is 
fairly up for discussion. Not only dobe the late 
failure to meet expenses at Hamilton bring up the 
matter, but wee are therefore driven, however un
willingly, to the conclusion that the last days of 
the Provincial in its present form are rabidly ap
proaching, It will be parted with regretfully by 
all who know the immense amount of good it has 
conferred upon the agriculture of the Province.

_ TEe Blhch WaMet

The Timber Trades’ Journal remarks Al-

!
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Saving, Perfect Gleaning, lUiqpfAW#

» 3> l,-,1W .Perf«ition of pMtiL $;t*eAfiT 
r-. h,.v, Finish, and Bbavtt of Mfldeh , 

;rl.„l4A»VBL0US, foe v44TLV„ 9,çMRwn 
ni i l w«k in all lundi of, Oram, rod,

■J " KÈKWfe 
iSMtoWto'.S»

wonderfully simple, pwfla 

made in Canada. , ndm-id

though nht generally known, the Black Walnut 
(Juytfiis nigra) was one of the fits* trees fo be in- 
trodnopd into ISngland. from North America. Its 
first appearance dating back to 1€56, it is ' one of 
the most valuable of woods, being used very ex
tensively in tiie varied branches of furniture, Tt 
is extremely suitable for ship buildingy because of 
its power of resisting heat and
a greater consideration than all is, it - is free, from ,|n 
attacks of worms which in the warm season prey to 
lustily upon wood. The tree is very hardy; flour
ishing as far north as Burden, but not bearing frnit 
there. In England it is of quicker growth than 
the European walnut, bearing fruit when eight or 
ten years old and. attaining a .growth of fifty to 
sixty feet ih fne cOufse of rortyyèàrs. Some very 
large asi well as aged specimens of this tree are to 
be nièt with in England. The Gardeners’ Chroni- 
ole ihakes mention of a tree in the grounds of Pul- 
hum Oastie which is 50 feet high with a diameter 
of five feet:and a spread of 50 feet in its branches ,,. 
and whose age is known to be 160 years.

!W'ii: ______ ’’ ’1 J' ''! : ,1-

Crystallzed Eggs.
The egg traffic of America has risen to an im

portance which few comprehend. The aggregate 
transactions iu New York city alone must amount 
to fully $8,000,000 per annum. In Cincinnati, 
too, the traffic must be proportionately large. In 
truth, the great gallinaceous tribe of our country 
barnyards contribute in no small degree to human 
subsistence, eggs being rich in nutritive properties 
equalito one-half their entire weight.

The perishable nature of eggs has naturally de
tracted from their vaille as a standard article of 
diet. The peculiar excellence of eggs, depends 
upon freshness. But lately the process of crystal- 
izing has been resorted to, and by this process the 
natural, legg is converted into a delicate amber tint, 
in whioh form it is . reduced to seven-eighths in 
bulk compared with barrelled eggs, and rétama 
properties for years unimpaired by any climate.
This is indeed an achievement of science and me
chanical ingenuity, and lias a most important 
bearing on the question of cheaper food, by pre- 
venting waste, equalizing prices throughout the 
year, and regulating consumption. In this form, 
eggs may be transported without injury, either to 
the equator or to the poles, and at any time can 
be restored to their original condition simply by 
addiiig’the water Which has been artificially taken 
awttÿY The chief egg desiccating companies are 
m St. Louis and New York. No salts or other 
extraneous matters are introduced in the process 
of crystalizing ; the product is simply a consoli
dated mixture of the yolk and albumen. Immense 
quantities of eggs are preserved iu the spring of 
the year by lining. Thus treated they are good 
for every purpose except boiling. It is a common 
trick for some dealers to palm off eggs so treated 
for fresh, eo that imposition is easily practiced. In 
the desiccation process, however, the difference 
becomes apparent, as from four to five more limed 
eggs are required to make a pound of eggs crystal- 
ized than when fresh are used, and eggs the least 
tainted will not crystalize at all. _

There is no reason why the crystalizing process 
should pot become quite general, and egg produc
tion stimulated as never before, and the food sup
ply receive large accession from this source. The 
already great and increasing consumption of eggs 
in England and France shows growing apprecia
tion for this kind of food compared with any other, 
fn Lima, Peru, eggs selliat SI per dozen—equal to 
S4 per pound crystalized.
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I MONTKEAL.
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Patent Pour-Pointed
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Steel Barb Wire.I Ur ii!r ! I'd IiJ.tJ ii tHJlfu
Weighs 144 0/ the rod, ' nmd will etané « 1,600 

ImhiihIh to wch line, U»(yro br«»k|ng. dMo Mop-
aWifife few

'I pusse»between the two wires,WlnllyloeWlngHieei 
together, tlwa i* wound «round bdbh,1 iMtonlag

i lieapest wihrin the market. ,! '• 1,1 < ’irur v 
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The Wedding Cake Empori
um of Canada

', • i . I : sty \ I It. oJf. I " 1
Sliips with great case a»d perfect wlety,

WEDDING CAKES IN . NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, RIOHlY

obnamentbd, '• ‘

Anil made from the very ehoioest material», to

•ses i ssss ssna. eras*

Ontario Metallic Spinning Co'u.,t »l\ woouaroCK, ontaicio.
Iu w riting, please lueutiun this p4per

* : ! J oj /If.

1 :
ii

M Gonroal CelS!
RKUKVIUR, ONT.

Twelve year» entahllehed ; cohducted. by well- 
'T kiiowu aouomitante, who art authors of thé 

standard works on Book-keeping, “ The Cenedlu 
Accountant" and " Johnson’» Joint Block, 
Book-keeping," and one of whom is a member of 
the “ Institute of Accountants." Its graduates

(Jest of

HAUiXV WEBJi, , 
(S3 Yonge,

Toronto, Out.
1 .

I Oo.
:

I age sought to fill line class |«wUlvne.
tuition IS a* low as in any other flrst-elas» inatl- 

, tutlon. Hoard only ti M per week. Students 
may enter at any thuo. Send tor College Circular:

Address KOBfMStiN A JbHïfS^N,

Ontario liusiiM iw College, 
Bdtefilk, «

Farms and other Properties 
for Sale.

CO., Land Ageirte,THamitton, Ont. 170-1,

11ARMS FOR SALE —A lull description of over 
r 200 improved farms, also of wild lands, 
throughout (lie whole of Western Ontario lent 
to am- address upon appliuatiuu to v hiv. L». li Alt- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, London. Ont. da-tf

I
/ .11

Ont.;
TO KABMERa—The «hove Institution trains 

score» of farmers’ sons yearly. It imparts ju
the practical education every far u.tu ’a ie,n shoe 
have. 177-cp
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ZECEOSTD ,’SIqH -praffii 3VE,”

QfÜSHElLER.
fair,18^0%

CC

GO if » e!VHQira ;<*./>) Y )Jaist

. »» wss#
in making a TororfofcwFheU. one Second, and Grand Sweepstakes for
past year at the Industnal Exhibition, TorOTTOj«W|P«™,n Exhibltion> held st Ottawa, four Firsts,

Pi rets and two Sweepatakes on four animals bred and owned by the exhibitor.
This vear I did not exhibit at the Canadian Shows, but in the West At the World s Fair, St

a, Ibe World by one Individual." I won at this great Show six Premiums, two Grand Sweep- 
stakes. My stock hag won.those grand honors three years ip succession.

1 challenge tray'BerkBîrtre Breedm- in the World to make a 
better showing than the above.

I did not require to purchase Royal Winners to make the above 
every animal that has given me this MTORl«D»TiVlDB FAME 
owned by myself.
...
unprecedented record, > , ,

:i: At the head of the Herd stands my celebrated Earl of Balmoral II , Norton 8 SmiHwreen
McArthur’s Robin Hood. My sows are of the Countess Swinton, Saille, Black Rose, and ertiier strains 
M blood "^f equal mmdt. Lha* now on hand for sale a few spring pigs sired by the above Boars.

; -I have also an EXT* FJNK LOT OF FALL PIGS, which I offer at exceed- 
itielv -low rates-Boar Pl3ht $18, Sow Pigs at $10, each. This offer is made so 
that-every farmer can re£üi the price. No better opportunity has ever been given 
than this for the Canadian farmer to improve his stock.

I have reduced rates for shipping by Express.
For further particulars, address,

if 11 _a „ , .

The Best Liniment in Use.
/

;

1
J

•il READ THIS t
New York, Dec. 24, 1879

3gg
Nil. 1

II B J. Kendall & Co.: Gents,—You will please 
send us six dozen pf your Spavin Cure and one 
dozen Blister, as we are about 6ut This makes, 
we think, our last order for this year, and if the 
demand improves next year as fast as it has this, 
we think it will outsell any horse liniment (for 
whwha practical eure wWre-.WMtiw) ever in
troduced in this market. We have not heard the

[Mif J A toY8titCwt^1tbePi^’T<|8™|^,i88we have
, Record, but gold. We <r» porfoJty ealiafied that there never 

bred and was anything made to equal it, nor can there be 
anything to take its place, as it removes the 
trouble, and no remedy can do more.

Yours, eto.;

C. M. MOSEMAN & BRO.

I 12mm
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'"adjasbloao vein bix.q v: iv. !..

Double and Single Turbed-r^Sifter and 
.f.»B»S8I«h»eTlAiMhpli«d. ore r-j‘‘lo/,

made, .Bwtioto tdqgewh impmr*»ehte at ror-

ESvyspa-wmûSM-s
farmer that raises corn. Manufactured by,

>

<■< •■' J. U.ir*

The K.EJSTD^X.’S
I !" I i

TREATISE 011 HORSE
and its diseases.:TRÉS««î^AtoihÂN68PéofpKtia<h;'îr.r'

*ùf*g*ÿei ‘vssawis
4tns& tw£ sWWTWr**?*!

AgrifMliterolo^PariUKL, 360 

RicdraororiW Stpete*;! London,-'
ofdnoi' an.1 gi

-------- .teq eqolovna aid! lit?4

97 fib V _

:om o;fi . -tvi
drij 1 >77 , ; '.i

174-tf “ Balmoral Farm ”

An extraordinary book.

PRICE, 35 Cta, POST FREE.. ;, A. A. McARTH U R,For

LDBO, ONT., CANADA.

MARSDEn & co.,
MONTRE %L, P. Q.

BARTON COTTAGE HERD—pti

AGENTS WtNTED’STJT.Ksps»s®variety & fwlfldh tltofcè îgMlwâysa 

Washingüaî-s{(fBestail(MMP.f.OOg vn -4ï.7-d
------------în-)]Vgi. vin - uiO ü.i

• iheer si aoijhmioltu rinuô cri s ne

u ■ .1 • ■- Q P-df-fr......
Proprietors for tlie Dominion.

Agents Wanted.Agents Wanted.
177-L

e

COTTON YARN.1.,
-

Il) eu i:-u : ■.
IlfHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE. War-
W ranted the very best quality. None genuine « 
tvithaut our label.. . Also, BEAM . WARPS for
Woolen Mills.
;, Serfd for CireuUr#,&c. Address—

ONT ATtTO lai::y cqllege :,3a!v

«iTia»- Thoroughbred Berkshires.jzrmUaHmMBtssX I'MVIuuglllliVU uuin«m>u«

|iB"“—aasigaaS yaj^eayss3 ïSBESSeSMvSRSKB. S- Bra. «-«• I"» «•
Special attention given to tlie nabits and man- invited, 
ners of pupils by Miss Adams, the Lady Pnnci-

ej*WSL8ptiS5®
aiso iooi odwilfi c-7 .’v. : -i * -1 ’ t ^ 

bae.i ip g>gAlq ssor f.ae; iliv-

WM. PARKS * SON,

New
de-12

... ; -, ;,!■ t> y.nsrr:

G-reat Devonshire
ICATTLE POOD

jÈAittsSttaSrissBÇ \

of cattle to England fed with the' Grdat Devon
shire Eood^N . ..- .1 „v ,'n.^nvl

Aek for the Devonshire, and 
take no other,

wmtftteswspar:
JOHN LUMBERS,

Adelaide and Francis

JOHN BOULTBEE,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO;179-B

-*-T

I Agricult’I Sauings and Loan Go'g
SUttl 3-tefamejiSt., Ilimilton,

liadl 10I MsdiiDgdng Lie <■> Hv i’o

nkS EXCLUSIVE ATTtNTlON
«^4o'!ihc "Treaf-ment of

fLv *ewntei^ie#pw;

on -3’r/§ i ii> m t .

GiT H-lj*
J. Su Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 

OFFICES :

1 Cor. Dundas A Talbot-sts,, London,: Ont,

Ont. II
81.00 perdl

i '«

GUELPH
SEWING MACHINE GO.

Sole Manufacturer, Cor.
178-3 : Strèèts, Toronto.

CroàaoByea BLra^rbtened. $1,000,000 

600,000 
410,TOO

Capital, 
Subscribed do. 
Paid Up,

ThO ü 1 5 :.J 75î'"J‘V 3 / Y Ï. : : : ïüvlte inspection and ft trial of their

BEE KEEPERS.
R«,l Estate at 1 Aviarilli'se^lV wM' tw*

■ ■ valuable information, will be to all.

samples of ^

•N3le/:°,t- i

Agents Wanted !
Deposits of 81 and upwards received. Interest To sell " VETElt7 NARY At)VfSER,*-by P'0*' 

allowed at from 6 to 0 per cent perammm. ’ Uiw. Best work on Live Stock published • =® !
iUi“ A IWwwe,Torento,Ont.

DRasWJo». WAUtiiL . Office—The
late PMvAÿdFPwX .jWtLp1 street, “OSBORN A” STAND,

.OR..
“ B" Unnrt Shuttle Hewing Machines,

. .OH THKUt..

Money loaned on the security
lowest rates. Mortgages purchased.

UNEQUALLED LAWN MOWER.
Superior Sad Irons & the Douet 

Egg-Beater.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. 1 Jl tf
1

All first class articles, necessary in every bouse.

JOHN A. ROB,!l Try them '
W. WILKIE, Manufacturer, 

Guelph, Out,
Manager.da-12 iSB
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